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FROM THE CAPITAL ,„““Ïb«{A1D GREAT BRITAIN NIPPED IN THE BUD> .SCANDAL IN ROYAL RANKS.

Grand Duke of Darmstadt Assaults His 
Wife—Appeal to Queen Victoria.

s***“ “i™d",i“o,,rdi*1
erty and five lives, took place last night. support m the Effort to Keep - Usually the most imposing of the season,
The Great Eastern block, corner of Post China Ports Open. » the decorated fete and the investiture of
and Riverside avenue, six stories in _________ fj* ?nigbts of the Eagle, were
hi ht ht fi t 11 ak t th *ar from gay, owing to the absence of

Little Fodder for Horses on the ' hours "was totatty demolish. ^eZ Negotiations are Likely To Be Entered

upper floors aad part of the third floor Into With Germany Regarding The emperor himself is far from well,
were used for lodging purposes, and 150 a Russian Treaty. The number of decorations conferred
people were asleep when the fire started. . was larger than ever before, totalling
While most of them escaped with only ----------- 2,009. The Vorwaerts thereupon ironi-
their clothes, it is thought a number v . tally remarks: *

Ottawa, Jan. 25—Mackenzie jfc Mann’s perished. The last out of the upper ^ew xorg, Jan. 24. there is reason to i »xt is evident that the number of mer- Muscat, Gulf of Oman, Jan. 26.—The 
contract for the building of'1» railway , stories report forms lying in the halls believe that the moral influences of the I }tarioug ^ygfag increases year by year.” British gunboat Lapwing seized the
from Telegraph Creek to Teelin Lake and women shrieking i/i the flames. 'United States will support Great Bri- j There is much comment in Berlin steamer Baluchistan off here, and her

•ii in-ole he signed this afternoon Mr. 1 * nrw,IT« ivrtain in her efforts to keep China open to court circles at the news from Darm- car8° of arms and ammunition has been

’ ^«the agreement.- Convict Startles Tacoma With a Yeyv Washington correspondent. ZuZ the grand duchess- o^^^gdom in Arabia, between
Mr. R. Dandurand, of the law firm of Strange Story. 4 The only active steps which the ad- , »'rtni_ht „„„ thprp waa „ tprrihle the Persian Gulf and Arabia sea or Sea

Messrs Brodeur & Dandurand Mon- Tft Jan. 25.-George Fleming, H*mtaration will probably take in the 8Cene betWeen them, the trouble culmi- ?n°™an-pfI“U8cat is Wjjjl of the
SueL who has just been convicted aifcl sent to , matter will be to enter the negotiations | nating, it is asserted, in the Grand Ind^Yhê SuILn of" Oman"
^reported here that F. A. Heinze, the state penitentiary at Walla Walla I ^ Germany respecting the treatment Pak6 £ymg^ who has despo& sway, h^ t nava^force further ravages of the San Jose scale,

of Rossland, is desirous of re-opening to serve two and a half years for obtain- j of American ships entering Kiao Chau ThiZrhikf Sn ve-fVitmTo- r ’nth» bas at his disposal. The minister said that his department
negotiations with the C.P.R. for the pur- ing mcmey under faiæ pretense*, tee and auch otheT ports in China as may 6 IZd to V his Xt ma^ be Presumed that the cargo of would cordiàly co-operate with the fruit
chase of his Kootenay properties. ! . confession which if not ooiw be seized in the future by Russia and flauehter and letters of bitter comolaint arms and ammunition seized by the Brit- growers, but pointed out that the Unit-

The new trial of Mrs Sternaman has , to Ze th^n toOletters”^ Japan. j gf&isenish f* ^Pwing was intended for the ed States law, just passed, prohibting
been fixed by the minister of justice to diffeTent Ma80nic lodges in the United “If China has leased to Germany Kiao ' fioth the Duke and Her Highness, pro- U8e of the insurgents in Baluchistan, who the exportation of nursery stock would 
take place m May before Judge Robert- B and Ul* be received Chau on the condition that it shall be ! *Lng thdr inabüïty to cure Ae BritishCbtt8M6raMe y ^ ^

The department of customs has decid- M . skilfully has ho «rmlied opened b? Germany, a? a Chinese pert, j . .. „w According to dispatches from Calcutta Militia officers are commencing to
ed to allow a refund of the duty paid on himselj 2JLt h hag eonmli Jeïtefl then It will not be necessary for the ! .J1?! g. id ’ «îdet^fr^hLr brother aince January 12th, there has been a speculate on the command and adju-

• pioducts from Liberia, Spain, Salvador, \ b t ^nd master8 on his knowle<^ 1 president to take any steps in the mat- r)Ve L^uis ^ ^ 6 * r> ' «enous ontbrwfc hr-tte province of Mek- fancy of next year's BWey team. This
Tonga and the South African Republic of ma80nry. By hie own adtnissionrhe T ter.” said unofficial of the administra- The quarrels seems to be largely due ^tehistan, ye*r a
s nee the preferential tariff took effect on i Uvpj fnr VPBra fmm mn-pv borrowed1 „ , .. and not far from where the steamer men- man will get the command, as an On-April 22 last. As. with the exception of i „n^r fr^m Ma^ns the ‘^PrV m , „ FnlS ? tinned was seized. tario man had it Ust year. If a Quebec
Spain, Canada does not import much ! amou,nts varrin^trom $10 to several J1 W1 .^efn %at thf commerce of all - England, and vice versa. , A British survey party was attacked man is chosen to command, the adjutan-
ftom these countries, the amount of re- bundreds S * ? J10^® V allowed unrestricted en- | The announcement of the minister of by a number of natives. Captain Burn, cy wili go to Captain Smith, of the St.
fund will not be great. " _______________ try thereto. It, as we believer, how- finance, Dr. Miquel, on Wednesday, wbo wag in command of the party, ee- John Bifles. If a Lower Province man

Engineer Jennings’ report on the 1| « vtxj ijt * HPIIlHP lVer’ Klao P^aa, sho“!f. be laa®ed to ^a*’; “ot*^?ls,tJa“dl?g tbe «P«l on a camel, travelling 130 miles secures the command then Captain Hel-
Stickeen-Teslin route states that there is AI \ V V W A if SH I PS Germany, without conditions, then Ger- p^‘p.t8 a”d in 30 hours to Ormara, on the Arabian mer, of the 43rd Battalion, stands a
little fodder for horses, hence is will be MALI 1 II M 11 J1111 J ““nyT1U have. the./lght and.wll! un" L„ln«Hnn Tt Ac good *cftbe ad^ItaDCy'.
necessary for parties Yukon bound to \TAITT IT II I U I IT I do6bte<Hf exercise it, to put in opera WJtbjàfiaMood the It fa reported that the whole Kej val- Your correspondent showed Hon. Mr.
take a plentiful supply for the animals. N'ltW AT HAVANA ^ and. ^toms regulations such ^w l«^ns w^te ter^; used in m- fay ,s ma turmoU, that the troops of Sifton Ae dispatch re the sending of

The department of customs has de- lWW ü 1 till ! ill 111 a« are now m force in German home , Proving the rolling stock of the rail- Kahn Kelat are holding Nasirabad, a a courier from Prince Albert. His reply
c'ded that cards, portfolios pasteboard - porfs. ■ _ . military jwet in India southeast of Ki- was: “You can say.it is incorrect. The
hexes or other coverings containing cut " ------------- “T116 Un^ed Sî®ta? °^et ™ake bb*-i 1Wn^alR*!» ^!^ninl ”8*^* F°^ ha^ 1)6611 feeing here is ftat if anyone were to be
«amples of cloth edgings textile fabrics „ . _ _ . , . jection to the extension of such régula- seems to have been right m assummg looted and Ormara rtself threatened. sent up with important dispatches he
bmtont of various patterns and otter <**rmzny and France Represented St lions in Kiao Chau in such eremt, tor it that Count Posadowski, the minister of London, Jan. 26. The seizure of the would scarcely take this route.” 
articles, being representative of goods, the Naval Display Being.Made Will be German ««lUxil intents and «teamer Baluchiatan tenda to explain the Axn"VAN TtORNF
and obviously intended for use only as by the United States. purposes, as m Hambu^ 2* myjrtery as whence the Afaidia_ secured HEINZE AND \AN HORNE.
««mnW to raU hv unit hnvîTiv no com- 7 umucu ouauoo. However, £te administration will ex- 1 instituted by him among German state their arms. The owners of the Baluchis- .. . - ------T*_ „ „ ,niPT-ciaf vatiie^ mav b^ admitted^ree of _________ P*ct from Germany any privileges that governments was the first movement in tan say she has been released and pro- Negotiations Reopened To-Day Between
?ne” may be granted by her to any other that direction. needed. They add that Ae arms were the Rival Railway Magnates,
does' Spain Much Disturbed at the Action nation, and will, therefore reap the ad- .It is intended to stepertate legisla- shined to a dozen different Russian Montreal, Jan. ^=The Star says:
other coverings,' used in displaying of the United SUtee-Madrid vantages which Great Britain’s attitude %U «*d pytee rthtee firms. __________ “The Canadian Pacific Railway may
samples, which are susceptible of being Pressiwoosm ag*blat tbe sbatting of the Chinese floor TillJ|' to imMif tiTttDd nitpiT • n « ii 117 «-rr not have to build an extension of AecfS by°rcOTmerctai tï T^eth- ---------S th^td8 ^uired i/accordance wto BUSH A RAILWAY faLTafrer^l^Xitte^mly ^tey^e

a*** iyitoLlR LARE
VVV.. TfTr , 7™*^, t° eny other nation any particular fa- .« would seem that the existing laws ...... A " Heinae owner of the Trail smel-: 54»- » *3^- fcsssayr xsp £ “i ‘ “*• sati^x srjss s

conditional.’ ” X striker was sentenced to nine months m ------------- his renreseutative were at the ecnerai
“Attaches of the Chinese legation are fcfl tor tearing up the time slips of-two p.. Scandal A Scheme offices at the Windsor this morning to

naturally very much pleased at the at- *scabs. A ±,6MtEQnKSry ocana&l A Scheme t «. w q yan Horne and Mf T
titude assumed by Great Britain, as Frmn i^ornmtion which reacted the , for the Establishment ef a j §f Shaugnessy. it was stated that it 
they appredate that she wfll have the foreign office Hr appears that the Ger- w , «. ,rtr, n mieht be two da vs before anv announce-moral influence of the United States and man missionaries’ troubles in China are . NavaJ R**rve. £2 as to the^conclusion of the negotia-
other nations trading wiA China, whidi becoming widespread and are leading to ------------- tiona could be announced.”
have no territorial designs ou the Ce- new complications between Ae two gov- Ottawa Jan 26—The enntraet tar --------------------—
lestial empire. The policy which Great emments. The Protestants as well as .- Ylditl a raUwav from Tel^aSh 1 THE ZOLA SENSATION.
Britain has inaugurated means Aev feel *e OaAoHcg have been attacked. Re- bnlldmf. a tr?.m Telegraph Greek ---------
confident at the continued integrity of gorts to the Berlin Evangelical Mission ^ Stibine to D^w^n Cuj Seri<m* Cbarge Against the French Gov*
the Chinese government ” Society shows that a critical state of waters or me sticame to tiawson Gity,government. affairs exists. Murderous attacks have baa teen signed by Mackenzie & Maun, !

been made anon -three stations. tbe well known contractors, but details Pam, Jan. 24.—The chamber of de-
German im^gretkm durteg 189.7 was *E Dot y6t *or publication. They pnties whs Aronged at this afternoon’s

A California Man Admits Killing His tbp lnwPRt H:npp 1074 on)v totalled w111 1)6 “ate known officially to-morrow, session. M. De Beauregard protested
Brother. a 210 ^sZ against 32 U4 in18*3 The road is to commence at a point not again* the treatment accorded the

EsH-zlHHF s-s-srfsaR üra
^ (P"towa “

^men to Demerara with Ae vfew of Idile8' The government has agreed wiA The deputy further çomjâtained of the 
marriage The first’ batch sails from ^e contractors to give a block of mining intervention of the troops on ‘Saturday. Bta^terg taFebXry tandfota subsidy. There will be no The président of the chamber explained

Thrwiehont thJjP^ssian province- a °a?h 8absIdy- The contractors will re- that those who were charged to cleat
historical work of Wm I entitied ^eto “fke traffic irraugements wtA the tribune met with résistance and
historical work of .WUBam ., entieu ftie Canadian Pacific railway. Mackeu- thought it Aeir duty to call out Ae

âié & Mann nave already started to' work guards
and In Ae course of a very Aort time M. Jaurès, Ae Socialist leader, re- 
wilj have between 500 ana 1000 men on quested permission to continue Ae dis-
t&Q *t»t arranging for the work of con- cussion of Saturday. He criticised the
struction. The road Will require to be government’s “incomplète prosecution oÏ
built in time, to send m supplies to Daw- Kmile Zola, and askei the reason for
son before next winter sets ul This will thÎH Rtfltp af -ffoir*
give very little more than 120 days to “house, by a vote of 376 to 133 ex
build the railway of 130 miles, as work pressed confidence in Ae government, 
cannot be commenced before May and M Jaures protestcd against the alleg- 
must be finished about September, The ed iUegality and gecrecy of the Dreyfus
purchasing of supplies ^ind material will proceedings and reproached the govern-
in Ae meantime be gone on with by the ment with pusUfanimity. He also
contractors In making the contract, the claimed that for the 26 years thessrs’S —rs r&s «t
Tlh,aioS'M “d tiring the re-deivra « the «publie into

The SL Vincent- de Paul nenitentiarv the hands of tbe monarchy and the cleri- c^tonV^rt^hÆrS^S cals- and add6di ‘^tthe Socialists are 
to the justice department It will show Pr6Pared todefead ‘b6 true fep“bhc; 
that., goods have been paid for two or Tbe £remier- Mehne jrefused to 
three times over; that goods have been ^.b<?anse\ bet 8a,d: g0V6rn'
purchnsed at five times their real value, meaF bad. n6.rlgbt.10 constitute itself a 
and that officers appropriated to Aem- co2rt1.of
selves Ae property of Ae goVerntnent. Berlin, Ji.n. 24. The minister for for- • 

A license has been issued to one RouA- elgn affairs, Baron von Bulow, made a 
sedge, of Edmonton, representing a new solemn statement to-day before the bud- 
company, to cover gold* dredging for get1 committee Of the reichstag in re- 
nipety miles of Ae Peacë river coming *ard t0 the Dreyfus affair. He declared 
within the bounds of the Northwest Ter- most emphatically that there never had 
ritories. The rental is $10 a mile. been relations of any kind between Gel-

Tin? proposition now before the federal man representatives or agents and Drefr- 
govetoment for the establishment of a *us-
navy reserve includes Ae fitting up of Continuing, Ae minister said that. Ae 
coast revenue cruisers during Ae winter story of the waste paper basket at the 
months and securing a man-of-war from German embassy in Paris and Ae find- 
the British authorities for use as a train- ing therein of compromising documents 
ing? Ship. In Ais way men employed On affecting Dreyfus was a steer invention, 
the revenue cruisers through the summer He added that Ae Dreyfus affair had 
would be available for service in Ae not affected in the slightest the calm re- 
Britfah navy should occasion arise.

Yesterday was the last day for re- French governments. The speaker knew 
ceivieg tenders at the interior depart- noAing of the visit of Dreyfus to the 
ment for the privilege of cutting timber Reichland, and «till less of the alleged, 
qn limits of five square miles each in the facilities gives, Dreyfus by German of- 
Yukon district. A large number of ten- ficials during his alleged visit, 
dera were received for permits to dredge Baron von Billow prefaced h*s deciara- 
on the Yukon and tributary streams, tion by saying he could only speak with 
including the Petty, Stewart, Klondike extreme caution, as otherwise hi* words 
arid others. n-,

A deputation of Ontario fruit growers in French affairs, and he thought there 
interviewed Mr. Fisher to-day and urg- was. more reason for enjoining reserve 
ed- the government to prohibit the im- since it might be expected that tight 
porta tion of nursery stock and Ae Am- would be Arown upon Ae affair by the 
erioan grown fruit at once to prevent proceedings initiated in France itself.
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wli Fire.

Contract for a Railway from Telegraph 
Creek To Tesliri Lake To Be 

Signed To-Day.

A British Gunboat Seizes a Steamer 
Loaded With Arms for the 

Rebellious Afridis.

News of Serious Disturbances Gives 
Rise to Feelings of the Gravest 

Alarm for the Future.
Stickeen Route—Mrs. Stema- 

ma'i New Trial,-
té 4
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CHICAGO yiSlTBB.

Chicago, Jan. 24,-The snow at

feaiî The greatest damage Wfis 
by the breaking 'down of Ae <td 
and telegraph wires. The pOtiijr 
was badly crippled, and there was much 1

j&tfsea dfepleaeere at Madrid, which A# press 
fephoné of Ae city of all sides of opinion echo 
system to-day with much bitterness.

El Impartial calls,Ae conduct Of Am-- 
trouble with the city fire alarm system, erica “provocation without justification.”
The street car service was totally sus- end recommends Aè Spaniards in Ha- 
pended on some of Ae lines. Snow vana to be prudent and self-possessed, 
plows and sweepers were kept going all aBd to show disdain and indifference 
MMffi j during Ae stay of the American ves-

CABLE NEWS. ! gagasta says the Spanish 'government
Rome, Jan. 24,-It was semi-officially attaches no impo, tance to the move- 

announced to-day Aat the Itatiah gov- ments of the American ships as they 
crament has presented to Ae United are perfectly aware that President Mc- 
States government a proposal for a treaty , Kinley harbors no designs against the 
of commerce. [ present cordial relations between the

London, Jan. 24.-The Mark Lane two countries. It is easy to see how- 
Express says Ae total cereal acreage in ever, be says, how politicians and mih-
Itussia is two hundred million acres, an tary men apprehend any demonstration Napa. Cal., Jan. 24.—In Ae presence of 
increase of 400,000 acres over 1886/ by Ae old Spanish party m Havana on the sheriff an 1 i.-t attorney of Napa 

The failure of Richard Benny SmiA, tb? occasion of a visit by American vfs- county and six other witnesses, George
,,«* ««I.,, gs^g^rsit^

ritation against the United States in at St. Helena on last Thursday.
_____ -v Spain. . ; .. , Mrs Levimt dark was married to

Auburn, Jan. 24.—Charles F. Reed, Ijgvana, Jan. 26.—The German crois- Wittiàm A. Clark more Aan 20 years 
one of the most prominent men in Pali- èr’ChaMette (school ship) has just ar- ago in Clay county, Ill. SHie ia'46 years .
fornia’s history , died here yesterday, rived here from Key West and some old and1 tbe moAer of seven children. G°r , er® Emperor, which is greatly 
He came to Auburn to ’48, was promin- French warships are expected from New George W. dark, the murderer, became appreciate by the present emperor, is 
ent politically and at one time waa a Queans. intimate wiA her 13 or 14 years ago, being peddled ont by Ae police, who are
wheat king of California, but retired New York. Jan. 26.—Considerable re- Aeir relations continuing while the hue- securing thousands of subscriptions by 
from the stock board when he teeth mÿ- ticence is exhibited at the Cuban Junta band was in Oalifornia making a home intimidating farmers, 
lion in the wheat deal of 1885. After to-day regarding the sinking of tfl,*t nli- for her, and during that time a child waa
that his attention to mining was exclu- ! blistering steamer Time. Officially it is born, of which George was the faAer. ______

given ont that Ae Junta had no conneo After coming to California to live at A Large Body of Kansas Farmers Mov- 
tion with that ill-fated vessel. St Helena, Mrs. Clark professed Chris-

Madrid, .Tan. 26.—Two Spanish battle- tianity and attempted to break off rela- : ______
I ships of 7.000 tons displacement have tione wiA her brcrther-in-Vaw, but he per- Wichita, Kansas, Jan. 25.—For a 

been ordered to visit American ports. sisted in his attentions. At times he week or more agents of the Dominion
asked her if she would live wiA him in government and Canadian railways have 
epse of her husband’s deaA. been working in the country surrounding

last mon A ihe pot strychnine in his tbfa- pj|y jn tbe endeavor to induce im-. 
brother’s coffee on two occasions, bat the migration to the districts of Saskatche- 
brother detected'the poison, and had the wan> Alberta and Assiniboia, in the Can- 
coffee analyzed by a druggist. Then on adîan Northwest. A number of mëét- 
Thursday mcroing, George Clark lay_ in ingg have been beld, and at one in this 
wait for his broAer and ahot^ him while city jagt evening a club of farmers, num- 
te was pre^rmg breakfast in Ae kit- berhlg 1B0, was organized wiA a view 
Aen of his home. . of planting a colony in Aat country.
^ ^ bT°^t Many of them have met with a fair de-
0n ^tarday, Mrs- P ?rk to ,d ,at ^he ;pl' gree of success to Kansas, while others 
quest Ae story of h6^1^^8^^ v have failed, and- are now seeking to. re- 
George, but he continued' to dedâre his coVer logt ground. Cyrus Sullivan was 
innocence of the murder until he was f presideut, and a complete organi- 
finally induc^i to nmke a full confession, zation be ^rmed. Representatives 
the details of which do not differ mate- ». , , ,rially from Ae facts ot the crime already Aenfi^, ^.to_Ae North west to 
reported, and confirmed by the State- report* and lf a satisfactory report is re- 
ments of Mrs. dark.

night.

cm meat hy the Socialists.

CONFESSED TO MURDER.

AMERICAN NEWS.
S

j COMING TO CANADA.

sve. .- ' '• •»- •

SOMETHING TAKE A TIDAL WAVE

Boston, Jan. 24.—A severe storm at
tended by unusual phenomena passed 
over New England yesterday, causing 
heavy rains in the southeastern portion, 
10 to 12 inches of snow in Maine and 
Nw Hampshire, thunder and lightning 
in the extreme northeast and practically 
a tidal wave on- Ae coast of Cape Cod 
to Portland.

SEVERE STORM IN WYOMING.

ing to Ae Northwest.

GENERAL BOOTH AT MONTREAL.

Montreal, Jan. 26.—General Booth ar
rived here yesterday from Halifax, ac
companied by Editor Nicoli, editor-in- 
chief of Ae War Cry, and Col. Lawly, 
gong writer and singffr. Miss Eva B00A 
came from Toronto to meet her father, 
but was too ill to meet him at the station.. 
General Booth will be the guest, while 
here, of George Hague, the manager of 
the Merchant’s Bank. General Booth 
addressed a large meeting at the St. 
James Methodist church last night.

, Minister Sifton was to have presided, 
but could not leave Ottawa, and Mr. 
Hague occupied the chair.

Cheyenne, Wyoming, Jan. 24.—A se
vere storm is in progress in souAern 
Wyoming and several inches» of snow 
has fallen. No damage to stock is fear
ed, as Ae tempera Are is not low.

SOME MINERS RESUME Wt)RK.
Denver, Col., Jan. 24.—Représentatlvta of 

the striking miners and the operatota of 
the northern Colorado coal district hav
tided to submit their grievances' to me „ ., R t jan 25.—Nineteen
State board of arbitration. A mass meet- Providence, K. 1., Ja“- 
ing of the miners In the Lafayette and survivors of Ae suspected filibustering 
Uulsvllle districts Is being held to-day to _____ Tittie. Which foundered off Bar
ratry the action of their committee on steamer aime, yester-
agreeing on arbitration. The board of arW- negat, were brought to tms port yesie 
tratlon will go to the aeat of trouble and day. Four men were lost, 
fully Investigate the conditions before, sng- 
hfsting an* method of settlement of the 
depute. Four of the mines in the north- 1 
ern district resumed work to-day,, the, min- ■ —- . _jnd.
ers who reported for doty having become Kansas City, Jan. 25. A heavy wina 
‘ilHsatlstied with the way Ae strike is be- torm biowi'ng down telegraph poles in
tiyilHh i aU directions struck here Ais morning.

*. ! ; Trains from the east are badly delayed
Kan Francisco, Jan. 24—Local ship owners by the snow drifts, 

are preparing to take advantage of. Ae ex- ;
verlence gained last year, and Is a result _ _ wa ■ JR “
t is probable that charters will be higher M 1113 I tX ■'

during 1898 Aan at any time during the , f I
past ten years. The phenomenal advance ■ ■
,n the price of wheat, togeAer with the de-
uand for vessels to engage in Ae Alaska __ __d nWldren.
trade, brought about a condition in the I For IHTiMI till maiuxcll.
shipping market for which owners last year 
were unprepared. A member of one of the j 
‘argest shipping firms In San Francisco is 
fhthnrtty for the statement that the gen- dcutan 

ral business for 1897 was transacted at a 
l0Ba or at least a small margin of profit to r 
owners. > • •

FOUR MEN DROWNED. ceived, then a colony will be formed. 
The, government agrees to' offer trans- 

O. W. O. Hardman, when steriff of portation to settlers, admission of their 
Tyfar Co_W. Va., was at one time, al- goods free of duty, and a free home- 
most prostrated wiA a cold. , He used steafl of 160 acres of land, 
til amberlain’s Cough Remedy and was 
se much pleased with the quick relief 
and cure it afforded Hi», that, he gave 
the following unsolicited testimonial :
“To all who may be interested, I wish 
to. say, that I have used Chamberlain's 
Cough Remedy and find it invaluable for 
coughs and colds.” For sale by Larig- 
ley & Henderson Bros.. Wholesale 
Agents, Victoria and Vancmver.

THRBlfl MEN KILLED. *

‘-H

I had the rheumatism so badly that I 
cohifi npt get my hand to my head. I 
tried the doctor's medicine without Ae 
least benefit. At last I thonght of Cham
berlain’s Pain Balm;, the first bottle re
lieved all of the pain, and one-half of 
the second bottle effected a complete 
cure.—W. J. HOLLAND, Holland, Va. 
Cl amberlain’s Pain Balm is equally 
good for sprains, swellings and lameness, 
as well as burns, cuts and bruises. For 
sale «it Langley & Heriderson Bros., drug 
store. Wholesale Agents, Victoria and 
Vancouver.

During the year there were 18 passen
gers kilted and 19 injured on Ae street 
railways of Pennsylvania. Grade cross
ings were responsible for most of Aese 
accidents.

HEAVY WIND AND SNOW.

lations between Ae German and the

SHIP OWNERS PLEASED.

ÜBlizabeth, Ky., Jan. 25.—By a head 
end collision of two freight trains On 
the Lonfayitte & Nashville railroad near 
Upton thia morning, three open were kill
ed and four more badly- Injured. The 
kitted are Wm. Olier, engineer; Lee El
lison. brnkemam an I an unknown 
tramp. ,
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“COMPANIES ACT 1867.-
Canada:

Province of British Columbia,
No. 21-’U7.

This Is to certify that the ,
Limited,” is authorised and Ilti^i"ail“?. 
eary on buslueea within the PrS^SJ®'1 to 
British Columbia, and to carry of
feet all or any of the objects hereln'i».°r >'t- 
forth to which the legislative auth,frar
îend^eE 6 ***** °<Wkt\£

The head office of the
at Nos. 1 and 2. Great ___
In the City of I-oudou, England.

The amount of the capital >f 
pauy is £390,1X10, divided Into' 
shares of £1 each.

The head office of the Companv 
Province is situate at Bank of ei u Ai» 
Chambers, Victoria, and Albert e,?"''»1 
Mul-hlllips, Solicitor, whose addre^"ar(1 
Bank of Montreal Chambers. Viet^ 18 
the attorney for the Company cl0rla,

'i

Winchester s'uèe'v

„ Con,. 
JUU,(XX)

•Jrjsaasrjîï» ,i«c»»*
-’^wsriBtii'ssser»Situate in Kootenay District, in th» f'1 
vlnce of British Columbia, in the uSL, t#- 
of Canada, and any mineral claim or . tllua 
adjoining the same or iu the ’‘aitis 
thereof, as to the Company may fron, ‘,Ulty to time appear expedient: OU1 ll,1|e

(b.) To adopt and carry into e<v„ . 
either with or without modlflcatln‘ 1 *•
agreement dated the 29A day ot V. "!* 
1897, between the Llllooet, Fraser Rlv/'11' 
Cariboo Gold Fields, Limited, of the « lJ 
part: William Farrell and Thomas 
of the second part; and Edgar As£>Yu-0Jl Bennett, as Trustee for the^tempan ,(P 
the third part*

X Las

calcine, reflue, manipulate and prepare f 
market ore, metal and mineral substan,^ 
of all, kinds obtained from all or any nr 
the same premises, and to carry on anî 
other metallurgical operations which n^Z
raec“ompany:Ve 40 "ny °f tbe 

(d.) To construct, maintain, Improve 
nork and control any roads, ways, tram’ 
ways, railways and other works and mT 
vcnlences which may seem conduclve^tô 
aux of the objects of the Company co 

(e.) To carry on any other business which 
may seem to the company capable of be 
ing conveniently carried on in connection with the above objects or any of them or 
calculated directly or indirectly to enhance 
the value, or to render profitable any of 
the Company s property or rights-.

<f-) To purchase, take over, and carry on 
tbe whole or any part of the business 
property or liabilities of any person w 
company carring on any business which the 
Company is authorised to carry on, or 
l>ossessed of property suitable for the 
Iness of the Company:

(g.) To enter into any arrangement for 
Sharing profits, union of Interest, co-opera
tion, joint adventure or otherwise with 
any person or company carrying on or 
engaged in or about to carry on or be en- 
gaged In, any business or transaction 
or in the execution or management of anv 
work or undertaking whatsoever which may 
appear to. the Company conducive to tl» 
attainment of its objects or any of them or otherwise for Its 'benefit, w as diî^üy 
or Indirectly to benefit the Company; and 
to lend money, to guarantee the contracts 
of, or otherwise assist' any such toerSon or 
company, and to take or otherwise acquire 
shares and securities ot any such companv 
and sell, hold, re-issue, with or without 
guarantee, or oAerwise deal with the same: v

bus-

“JpssfiSi
(i.) To Invest and deal wiA the moneys 

of the Company upon such securities, and 
in such manner, as may from time to time 
be determined, and in particular to In
vest or otherwise acquire and hold shares 
in any other company having objects al- 
togeAer or in part similar to the objects 
of the Company, dr carrying on any busi
ness capable of being conducted so as dl- 
rectly or indirectly to benefit the Company:

(J.) To borrow, or raise, or secure, the 
payment of money in such manner as 
tbe Company may think, and In particular 
py the issue of debentures or debenture 
stock, perpetual or otherwise, charged up* 

or any of the Company’s pro pent 59
u^VPdrC^pita!“<1 fUture)' ,ncludln« >ts 

draw, make, accept, indorse, die- 
coant- ; execute, and Issue , promissory 
P?*6*» blI]e of exchange, warrants, deben- 

and other negotiable instrumenta: 
sell Improve, manage, develop, 

exchange, lease, mortgage, dispose ot, 
turn to account, or otherwise deal with 
a“ or any part of the propety and rights of Ae Company: J *

(m.) To do all"ipiisi

Company's objects or any of Aem, and to 
fvom any government or authority 

ÎÏJ S8*18' Privileges or concessions which 
pa?_,tiompany may Alnk It desirable to 
obta*?’ end to carry out, exercise and
p-i-ii&S ’,““-

p»'y Mie m'as
fcl“''ar_t0 the objects of tbe Company:

(P-) To remunerate by annual payment*, 
or otherwise, any Company or person torfn^i^uT611^616”’ or to be rendered, or 
fof rervices or conveniences placed, or to 
iu Ç, any period or purpose at
for Company, or for the neei?!" ooy Period or purpose of such other 
property: ** person* offl°es. officers or 
, 10-1 To do all such other things as are 
oc fhiltfli.or ooPtecive to Ae attainment of the above objects.

ha"4 and seal of office 
Pro vlnce of British Columbia, 

iril.tt rdJda7 °f December, one Aousend 
eight hundred and ninety-seven 

A-8-) s. Y. WOOTTON,
___ Registrar of Joint Stock Companies.

Is given that two month!
2ÎJÎ ^t6.1 J?tend, to apply to the Honor- 
a^e Chief Commissioner of Lands and 
Torts for permission to purchase the fol- 

tescrlbed land situate In Casslar 
- district, viz: - Commencing at> a- post 

g’afttii ,at the northwest corner of B. M. 
nfRorfî.8- Pfe'emPtl°n claim at son A end ,LS,îri lake: thence south forty <M 
chains, thence west forty (40) chains; 
thence north eighty (80) chains; thence 
f?®t twenty (20) chains, more or less, to 
fte shore of Bennet lake; thence follow- 
JS*„tte lake shore in a sontheas.erly di
rection to Ae point of commencement, 
and comprising about three hundred (300) acres, more or less.
Bennet Lake, B. Q„ Nov.^tte lisL*^' 

NOTICE is hereby given that sixty days 
after date we, the undersigned, Intendto apB ^-t0 .the tih'ef Commissioner of Lands 
and Works for permission to purchase the 
fete?'1®*, unoccupied land situated on 
Sharp Point, Sidney Inlet, Clayoqnot dls- 

, frict, commencing at a post marked J.
Drink water, J as. B. Thompson, K. 

Peterson, J. W, Russell, S.B. corner post 
running forty chains north, thence forty 
chains west, thence forty chains souA,
mencementf Che,M “8t t0 ^ 6f ^

com

„ l- W. RUSSELL. Clayoqnot, B. C.. 20th Nov.. 1897.

If You ^re Energetic and Strong,
ranvasstog
?oyth?nrr8lt,OD. lnf°rroatl°n will cost

I have put hundreds of men In the way. 
rlelfak Dg mdneJ 1 some of whom are now

ean. ,0° Food things for you, if you are 
honorable and will work hard.

-_________ T. S. LINSCOTT, Toronto.

WAMTFH lndu»trloae Men 
Tf /IU I LU. or Character.

LINSCOTT COMPANY, 
TORONTO.
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*lthousand miles from headquarters they vrepaid by the increase in the flow of watching Ontario very closely, and Æ---------- , , --------- loaded to their fullest capacity
can defy with impunity orders which to ' =*£ , t. , „ . . . working hard to gain a similar position ? Déouih dal Nawc t 1 Burnr «mhfvereary was celebrated
.. . , . „ , The election of officers and the board to that held by this province in the mar- fvrOViriVl3.1 1NCWS. last, nightt »y a banquet at the u1. „______ ■ them seem unpleitsant- °a“ .anyO^i0f directors for the ensuing year xyas kets of the world. \*fc‘ * V * V * J.. Métropole. About 75 members HSÎSl

published some, extraordinary statements , lelieve that those mutinous officials will j next proceeded with, the following If Ontario desired to hold her pre- i ■ ' 7 Scot Camp, Sons of Scotland,
i„ reference to the alleged -mismanage- j be allowed to continue in their rebellious : gentlemen being elected. eminence it was necessary for her to go wrwraftSwnan Sent' • > r

i attitude? It should be known by the ' President, A. 0. Wells; vice-president, j on improving. The great strides wnic.i , . "USm " Mi'iNaniwu. | Owing to the rush of northern
I public that the minister of the interior : J. C. Collins; secretary-treasurer, G. H. ; had been made in the industry were due ; " New Westminster, Jan. 25.—The Pro- the New England Fish Company

Had wen; directors, H. F. Page, T. ; to education, and what was needed v. as V^ginclal Dairymen held their annual meet- are the principal operators of the P,
... Kidd, W. H. Hayward, T. Foster, T. ' more education still to remedy existing ing yesterday. Opinion was freely ex- Columbia halibut fisheries have '

is going on than any member ot tne ; 0unu;ngham) W. H.' Ladner, E. A. j evils. He impressed very strongly on pressed that the lOominion government only one steamer at work this *.
public or newspaper here or elsewhere; ! Kipp, A. Evans, A. A. King, WY P. his hearers the need of proper care of had treated the dairymen of the province and in consequence the catch so
and all can rest assured that the dila- Jaynes, A. Urquhart, J. Slugget and W. the dairy cow and proper attention to ! very unfairly in not sending experts to been lighter than for the same time i

1 toriness of the American officials is al- Clarke. the treatment of milk. The farmer, he them at their request. The financial year, but, in spite of so much bari\ aSt
n-udv well known to him and bv him °n motion, Mr. C. Marker, was elect- skid, when he has * herd of cows, all , statement showed ,e credit of $291.70. ther, the Individual shipments have tl'®'
uudj %>iU known him ana ny nun ^ _ ùonorary directoe. of which he knows to be good, should Several interesting papers were read. The large, the latest amounting to '
k ported to the American govemmen . returning thanks for his election, feed them the proper kind of food, sup- i following officers were elected : Presi- pounds of fish The fish are rono ' ^
Any ill-advised action on the part of Mr Marker briefly addressed the mem-/ ply them with plenty of water, give them j dent, Mr. A. C. Welle; vice-president, be plentiful and in good condition V°
the public or newspapeis here only serves ! hers. He told his hearers that there ! food which would not taint the milk, ' Mr. J. T. Collins; secretary-treasurer, j another boat was to be had the i1
t> embarrass our ministers in their deal- i was a good deal of work, to be done and" keep them in comfortable stables, I Mr. G. H. Had wen; directors, Messrs. I ments could be almost if not •p*
lugs with the United States government, j among the herds of British Columbia. | where they got plenty of sunlight. j H. F. Page T Kidd,-A. Evans A. A. j doubled. In view of this the emmna- 

. , . • _ There was no doubt that .where food I He should also see that the milkers : King, W. P. Jaynes, A. Urquhart, J. is sending out one of its own V
and sure.y no one is so infatuated as , wag dear and the land limited, all poor hands*were perfectly clean, and that the ! filuggett and W. Clarke, W. H. Hay- l the Atlantic coast to go into th^ fi , r*
f" declare or believe that our ministers ] cows should be weeded out. A cow’s milk was kept in a pure, wholesome st- ward, T. Foster, T. Cunningham, W. H. business, and this vessel is exne t i

are not quite capable of forming opinions milk ought to be weighed, at least twice mosphere. If the cow were treated well j Ladner, E. A. Kipp. I Vancouver next month. The new «t
for themselves ns to whether or not they a month, and tested, and thus a good \ and given a good chance, she would; New Westminster, Jan. 26.—The in- er will have a far greater capacitr 7i
have succeeded in their missions .at estimate, of her value could.be formed, j make money for her owner. He par- I quiry into the government of the New any of the boats that have yet hen»''1
w . . , f He would like to impress on farmers the ! ticularly emphasized the need*. of light, j Westminster gaol is in progress. Sev- the service^ 11 D

as mg on. necessity" of studying up their business, ; air and sunshine in the stable. Mr. Mac- ] eral witnesses swore that Officer (Mid- y-- . __
Leprosy in British Columbia is due to A considerable amount of agricultural ■] Laren pointed out very forcibly 'he lie- j beck had instigated a prisoner named ‘ ' NANAIMO.

Phinese immier-ition These neoole are literature -was now given away free, cessity of the proper boxing of cheese j Roberts to write anonymous letters re- Nanaimo, .Tan. 26.—Mr. W. M v -
, , , , I Anyone could get, by applying to Ot- and of taking the cheese from one place fleeting on the conduct of the warden, ford, inspector of the Merchants' v. 7 ^

the only sufferers from this loathsome | taW£l| t^e experimental farm report, re- to another without allowing it to get j Chief Stewart, of Vancouver, swore that of -Halifax, was in the citv vest
disease. One nib tie powerful argument i port 0f ^ commissioner on agriculture wet. In closing his address he gave : Roberts’ reputation was very unsavory and decided to open a branch of Vi?
why they should not be allowed to come and dairying and the dairy bulletins. j much good advice on the management of ! and that Colttbeck was an honorable and bank here. He speured premises am1 < " 
here. It is simply horrifying to think of Hearty votes of thanks were tendered i the dairy and concluded by telling his ; efficient officer, So far the case made poets to have the office ready for lui?
white men tinvino- tn work in (he ennl to both Mr. Richards and Mr. Marker. I audience what they should not do in against the.;.management is weak. ness in about ten davs

x. . . ., , Mr. Thomas Cunningham occupied handling the milk and manufacturing — ■ ■ - The beacon buov once more h». ,• »
mines of Nanaimo alongside ^0»* at the evening meeting. He and handling the cheese. VANCOUVER. into the mighty d^b
pcs. lient creatures Jp orBst Jtike i strongly, j^mphasized the need of paying In thè discussion which ensued op the Vancouver, Jan. 25.—It has been de- Wills pa ran into it when making a ] i
ing company may Jpiake a few.pipre more atten tion to the dairying industry, address of the president, Mr,,; Ijharby->■ cidfed'tb hold’a poultry and dog show in ing at Johnston's wharf last night
dollars. When white men begin tq spt- pointing out that the local farmers were j shire spoke at some length on, the-jpeoper Vancouver liext month. completely demolished the new bu
for from this awful disease no doubt the,-®®1? supplying 25 per cent of the but- ! boxing of cheese, and advised that oiled The first regular meeting of the city which was erected last fall. Fortunate
Chinese question will come up again with ter’ eheeese and even eggs, consumed in j covers of heavy cotton should be used council took place last night. The mayor ly the Win a pa escaped wittiiftit inimv"

. , . . , the province. when the cheese was being carried from council loop place last night. The Mayor Bate and Aldermen
renewed force, but why wait until some Mr. A. A. King, B. Sc., manager of Place to place, so that during fair wea- mayor’s address was full of interest, and Manson returned from Victor;- t !
poor white miner contracts the incurable ; the -Delta creamery, then gave a paper i ther the dust and sunshine might l>e [.Should his wishes be carried out the day, having had an interv'ew with ,V"
malady and has -to be put away from : entitled “Hints on Cattle Feeding.” In ; kept off it, and in wet weather it drainage system will be extended. At provincial government in regard ‘ to r!
society forever? | this paper he reviewed the necessity of ; might be protected from rain. The im- j present o-nly 800 acres are being drained, during the expenses of the'!police -h

| more attention being given to feeding, j portance of the president’s remarks re- ; ,A new water main will he constructed partaient. They were received cour
Ufi-itu RIONBBR HOP GROWER. | if farm stock is kept, for profit, and the garding the keeping of factories clean | for the upper levels of they city, where teously.- and the executive promised tô
d' To! th# -Editor:—It Has- been stated in the [eompo^tion and cost of various diets; ; and the dairy .utensils in proper order ; the pressure for tire purposes it'not vyhat give atr answer in a few days.
VtetorladCoieatst that à Mr. Henry- Breeds, ! He dwelt at length upon the economic and of proper ventilation in the build- .desired. English . wijj'b?,.cleared A. R. Johnston & Co.’s wharf was a 
» resident ol;North Saanich,-.is the:pioneer ; importance of ensilage, a^ ijf produced mgs was. accentuated by Mr. Derby- i.fpr;bathing purpo^op a.i^ Vjançoi»ver,/will obusy^tiene last- evening, when the
hop.grower of British Columbia; l think . the most milk and butter fat, at the j' shire, who also charged ' the primary ..titve anotlier pqbijc ipsiyk^ probably, the stea.mers Willapa and Tees were load-
the Uolonlet must.have fallen Into the hands ; minimum cost. i need of proper treatment of the cow and ; gaptbie street jg^onndg, The. present ing up ’for’Skngway.
of. some .recent,.wanderer, pqssibjy a, China- In the discussion which followed, most ! dean and careful handling of the milk.,[ ^lockup being a disgrace; -tp thé city7 a T vtiere phefed‘! with passengers freight 
man or Jap. .Had any of the old hands of those present ; took part, and light i Prof. Robertson, .of Ottawa, began a new one will bebqilt or.éthe .old.toll Mr*1 stock. The Willhpa had
peen in possession, they nevqr would have was thrown an yarioas matters to! the i half hour’s address, by impressing his utildzed. Very active- measures, .will, be head-of horses aboard for the
pade egdi a. blunder.. As the gentleman on advantage of all. Quite an animated gr- I audience with the necessity of paying taken for the Klondike. rush. The only Mounted Police in the Yukon
Sum hLriaoréontràdmeTthe4 Sntrath“ i «ument arp^.e op, t$e question of the pos- attention to,, details in the dairy in- other matter of interest that came up at Free Press, 
takd tbe’ ilbertv to place the trophy where sibi,ty «t. increasing the percentage of l dustry. Then.he sprite on the relation- j the meeting was a discussion as to the
it by right "belongs. In 1804 M. William l butter fat in the milk of any individual , ship which should exist between the as- j safety of the new city ball for public
Town'er imported from Sacramento the tirst cow, but tile vexed question remained sotiation and the. department of ^ agri- meetings. It is probable that the floor
hop roots to Victoria, and planted them In unsettled, despite the able arguments of | culture and also between the individual of the hall will be tested.
North Saanich. These were the first’hops T. A. Sharpe and G. MoL, Richards, t dairymen and the government. He The Vancouver board of trade met to-
ever grown north of San Francisco for | respectively. | thought if well that fhe government day to endorse the action of the Victoria
mercantile purposes; Messrs. Wain, Moses, j A paper on “The Care and Feed of should, as in the past, help to begin j board in sending dispatches to the Hon. 
and Downey a few years later; and all of ; Dairy Cows” was read by Mr. H. F. , branches, of industry which the people Clifford ;Siftou stating -that the interests

that is perfectly staggering, coolly lays the above from seventeen to twenty years Page, of Mission, which, though, phort, 1 Cful^HM?® an(l continue them- of Canadian trade demand the closing of
claim to being' “the formost in contend- before Mr. H. Breeds came to Saanich. It , was to the point, and based,on dxten- ! stilvés.' It was well to, give help to. the the pass at the head of Lynn canal un-
in? for the rich* of the legislature tô dis- J® *° be hoped when the history of British g;ve personal experience and obderta- j individual tà'starit;’what he could" not til satisfactory regulations are actually 
ing for the right of the legislature to ms Columbia comes to be written if it s to tion ^ - fr j. start himselt.. The government did well, ; in the United states officers’ hands at
cuss the whole thing from ginning o h^hased^ou^ facts tte I This paper concluded "the regular pro- too, in its experimental work. Here the j Dyea and Skagway.
end m the same manner as if the suits pioneer gramme, and a general discussion,fol- object was -to find out -things; and then , A private cable received here y.ester-
had never been brought.” But the out- ________________ _ * ’ lowed on -rhitfters connected with the ! see how they cougd made useful to ay was to the effect that the London
rageousnese of that is fairly eclipsed by B. C. DAIRYMEN. . dairying industry. . ; the farmer. Thè speaker then gave j market is not-at present in good coudi-
this: “It is not the rule of the Colonist . , „ _ .. - , 1 was1decided to hold the quarterly eome practical advice in regard to /the"! tion for floating mining schemes.
to imnnte motives to others and it will A®®®»1 Meeting Held at New West.; meetings at sutih -dgii^mg centres as making of butter and cheese, with spec- | The Hccnse commissioner# have de-
to impute motives to omers auu iw nmnster-Officers Elected. i Chilliwack, Duncans, etc., and à épm- ial ■ regayd to the temperature, £t which • cided to incteasfetliç number of licenses
not do so now. At the end of the same WestmmstëTjLi 22-The an- ! mittee was appointed to make the n^- j-they should .be made. °ne of the aids. $om. 4Ô ,,,7
paragraph the Colonist, in the most New we~tm nster, Jan 22. ^Xfie ®® ; sary arrangements. j which it was the gov^m™en|^,^mi. ;to j Vancouver, Jan. 26.—The committee
barefaced manner imputes improper mo- 5^* meeting of the British Lolutobia | The meeting then adjoamed. , furnish was -the faëilffies4 by which the appointed by a number of prominent
lives to Hon- Mr. Higgins for writing Dairymen s Association opened in the j ----------- « ; dairyman mighr- 'i^É 'Vis goods to men to complete the details of the for-
the letter which the Colonist publishes «U- haM yesterday morning at 11 o clock, j DAIRYING HINTS. r market—get tli^m .there in such a con- mation of an organization to be called
the letter which the Lolomst publishes Ml. XV. P. Jaynes, vice-president, oc- ! ——— . _ dijtion that the customers would Jvant the Chamber of Mines met yesterday
this morning, lne imputation is that cupying the chair in the absence of the , valuable Papers Conti-ibuted by Catiad- ; more of <hem. He mentioned that *jr- and-decided to send out circular letters,
«enr-Mr. Higgins being, as It says, “n president, Mr. H. Ladner, who wrote j la® Specialists oil Dairy MattefedflA - fag the, past year thera ha4...beejti|2,- wnpiainiog the .raison, d’etre, of ihjLor- 
disappointed man,” has in ordfer to Stifle saying that he would -be unavoidably alV j followÎM ^57 were the ’ 500'000 ^orth of Canadian produots^jprt ^nîiatioSV' It was deci&4 to hold a

sent. ! J®e roiiowing papers were^eB6 at the in transportation. If by eold storage general meeting on the 15th of Febru-
The minutes of the last meeting were j “®®ual meeting of the Western- Ontario aPd other means this could be saved, it. ary for the adoption of a constitution

read and adopted. , Dairymen’s Association, held in London would be a good thing. He urged the and by-laws.
The secretary, Mr. G. H. Hadwèn, 1 last week: desirability of the Canadian producer ; Thomas Tompkins is here to com-

briefly reviewed the year’s work .and Mr. A. F. MaçLaren, M.P., the presi- making the best article possible jand mence the construction of the.C.P.R. de- 
congratulated the association on the in- dent of the association, delivered his an- 't*en stamping it, so that it could pot pot. Mr. Tompkins built the Vancouver, 
crease in its membership. ’ nivil address. In opening he mad# a be «old as the produce of any other postoffice, and at that time created

A letter from Prof. Robertson, re- pleasing reference to the Queen’s Bia- country. If such products were placed little disgust by importing labor from
garding the visit of Mr. C. Marker, the mônd Jubilee, and said that it had been in a perfect state on the European mgr- the east. On being spoken to regarding
Dominion Dairy Commissioner, wag then celebrated by the dairymen of the Do- kets, Canada and Canadian industries this matter he said he would act strict-
read and produced a lengthy discussion, minion irf making it the banner butter j would be greatly the gainers. He spoke ly on business principles in the matter,

Messrs. Thos. Cunningham, J. R. An- and cheese year in the history of ttiade ! also of the regular delivery of such pro- giving preference to local workmen, but
derson and G. H. Hadwen voiced the in Canada. Every member of the ,;as- ducts. ? . - tailing to secure; these he would bring
opinion that the Dominion government sotiation was true and. loyal to “Çhe j Mr. C. C. James, deputy minister., of workmen from the east. Two million
had treated the dairymen in 'this tuxA j-Qui?ëfr.v At this-ptint. the .meln-bersi of : agri<3liture for the province, then gave brick will be secured for construction,
vince very unfairly. j the associatiwi rose id a body and sang a® admirable address on “Our Agrieul- besides an immense quantity of stone.

Mr. C. Marker, the dairy commission- . the National Anthem. In continuing, tural Wealth.” He said that it was not The terra cotta will be from Deseronto,
er, stated on the authority that, if neces- j Mr. MacLaren sketched the historyi of uncommon to hear people misquoting the Qnt, and the steel wi.i come from the
sary, another expert iwould be sent out j the association since its first meeting in old maxim that “money is the root of' Hamilton Bridge Company. A very
by the government. j 1868, and during all these years he a11 evil.’ He pointed out that the under- large number of hands will be employed.

This announcement was received with ; sajd, the cheese industry had gone for- lying motive which had brought them nil Mr. Tompkins states that all the C.P.
much satisfaction; and Mr. G. McL. 1 ward- wjth leaps and bounds. He felt , together to this convention was that R. hotels across the continent will he
Richards, of Tacoma, remarked that ; that they had done wisely in joining they misht become better dairymen, and., . enlarged ..to accommodate the increasing
Oanadiah dairymen were touch more forr ; hanas with the. Bptter Association, as therefore make more money. There was. traffic. .7 .
tunate than their cousins across the line, winter dairying or winter butter making ®° word insjâhe language which ba.d-= ^ , The steamers Willapa and Téés. Which

ing to its masters, or else its masters as the- latter had to pay the instructors was closely.coppeefed with the cheese in- more magical;effect on the people ihnn : called" here on their way. from Victoria-; 
must have had their hands off the con- thgas^ves. -'U - ■ . -- dustry, andihe !thought that the union the ^wqrd “gel<p,z The world had^ been /to! 'the north, took 50 passengers ftom
trolling wires for an hour last night for' .S^M.-Barre then gave an exhibi- would result in placing Canadian but- electrified by,the fairy tales xrinch bad j this port yesterday. The Tees took.70.-
trolimg wires for an g , tion of ^the American cream separator, ter in as prominent a position in the been brought from the far Northwest 000 feet of lumber. Both vessels urere
the Colonist has this' to say: ( -tin: Incidentaliy Mr. Barre mentiofiedi that markets of the world as that which was I regarding the discoveries there, and j. .. ■ .. .! " ^ . 1 " "t
s “We have simply (vray) ipalptaitied', he thought better facilties for the trans- held by Canadian cheese to-day. ; thousands were preparing to rush to that j
and shall continue to maintain thït-jtite pdrtation. of erèam was the assistance It was marvellous, he said, to note fhe I far frozen district.

most needed. - many cheese factories which, during the A reasonable calculation of what
uAfitera:short recess Mr: Hadwen read past fan and winter, had been converted would be brought out of there next year 

his report as secretary-treasurer.-- The int0 crèameries for the purpose of mak- ™ the shape of gold was about $16,000,-
total receipts were $575.70, and the ex- jng butter during the winter -months, Q00, and over this the country had gone
penditffre $284, leaving a balance on and the time had arrived when combina- ; wild. He asked his audience to stop and

their bind of $291.70. The report was adopt- tion men were required, men who could consider what would result from the
make good butter during the winter and siuiple development of our argirulwral

resources in Ontario alone during .the.
In Ontario we had eight and à

-; AiLBERNI TELEGRAPH LINE.

I On December 23rd last the Colonist
; of Royai 

were pre-
*

ment of the Alberni telegraph line, and 

editorially drew attention to the same, 
making a number of slanderous and in-

trade
Wig
iti*

(
!

is m much closer touch with all that
had

suiting insinuations. The report which
own*'fo»-es-wi! publish to-day v

. pondent at Ottawa shows cltÿUpy h 
unjust and mfeallÿd for..<ffere thé asper
sions of the Colonist upon Mrs, Williams,

from ourIt
ow

the Parksville operator. When the in
struments werp changed from^the J^rmer 
operator’s house to that of Mrs. Williams 
a short delay took place, but no more 
time was lost than was actually neces
sary to make the new connection. As 
to the competency of! the new operator, 

x the report shows conclusively that the 
Colonist’s charge was utterly reckless 

.oed without foundation.. lt.nQW remains 
for that paper to make free and ample 
apology to Mrs. Williams and to LieuL- 
Goveruor Mclnnes for its insolent and 
injurious slanders.

:n-

THE LIBEL SUITS.

In refraining from an extended criti
cism of the farrago of ill-digested and 
crudely expressed argument pat forth by 
the Colonist in regard to the discussion 
of the libel suits, we were actuated by no 
htiprethension os to -the feasibility of 

' 'fraversing those articles and demolishing 
seriatim the fallacious reasonings of 
which they were built up. But, as we 
remarked, of what avail? The articles 
carried their own confutation to every 
careful reader; no one in the slightest 
degree conversant with even the me
chanics of argument or -the rudiments 
of logic could fail to detect the shallow 
sophistries of the writer, and the cheap, 
nursery subterfuges td which Tfh resorted 
to bolster up a false position, ' In ffne, 
everything the Colonist said , in the matter 
only went to confirm the position which 
we had taken up. -Ail through this affair 
the Colonist'Jias writtep In a passion— 
heatedly, thoughtlessly and r reckléSsly. 
Consequently it will have thjj mortifica
tion of having.- to eat much .of what it 

• said. Hon. Mr. Higgins has stilted his 
concisely and forcibly; the

and

il
Both steamers

use of the 
country.—

NELSON.
Nelson, Jan. 24.—Development work 

On Toad Mountain properties is being 
pushed vigorously ahead; the number of 
claims on which work is being done is 
five times as many as last winter. Sev
eral important deals in valuable proper
ties have recently been completed and 
others are pending.

Two promising claims, the J.R.C. and 
Silver Cap, about a quarter of a mile 
from the famous Silver King, were sold 
last week by Alfred Bunker to R. Res
torer and A. H. Clements of Nelson. 
The purchase prie : is » not known, but 
it is understood that it is a good figure. 
Both are known to be valuable proper
ties,,and soon as the snow goes off, de
velopment work will be pushed ahead.

Both the steamers Nelson and Koka- 
nee made the round trip to Kalama yes
terday, loaded heavily with freight for 
the construction, of the Crow’s Nest 
Pass, railway and with a large passen
ger . jist. The Nelson will make round

•S’fcSfrStifc
ormOtis. Kalama is booming and before 
spring it will be a place of considerable 
size and importance.

MINING LICENSES.

The New -Licenses Received By Colec
tor of Customs Milne.

Collector of Customs A. R. Milne this 
morning received a supply of the milling 
licenses. One of these licenses each 
must obtain either from Mr. Milne or 
from the collector of customs at 'Vancou
ver, or from the inspectors of police at 
Dawson -before he can locate a mining 
claim on Canadian territory. Should 
miner go northward he will not be able 
to locate a claim until, he .finds the in
spector of police at Da wsmi, which would 
involve a journey Of, in the -majority of 
case%. over 100. miles. It will be greatly 
to the advantage o$ miners starting for 
the gold fields to come to Victoria, Van
couver, _Néw- Westminster or Nanaimo 
and secure a license."

This Iiéensï; reliefs'as follows: This 
is to Certify that . J'\ . V. .. . has paid me 
this day; the sum of ...... and is en
titled to all the rights and privileges of a 
free miner under any mining regulations 
o^ the {fo'verijîfnent of Canada for

“year from thé . day !of ............... 1898.
•This certificate shall also grant to the 
fcilder thereof the privilege of fishing 
and shooting, subject to the provisions 
of any act that has been passed for the 
protection of game and fish: also the 
privilege of cutting timber for actual 
necessities, for building houses, boats 
and for generiiUmining operations, such 
timber, however, tq -be for the exclusive 
use of the miner himself, but such per
mission shall not extend to tiipber which 
may have been heretofore 0f; .which may 
be hereafter granted to other, persons or 
corporations.

icase very 
Colonist with an audacious 1 impudence

:

I

:

'
I

discussion and anticipate the bringing up 
of the matter in the House written the 
aforementioned letter. Wihat is that but 
imputing an improper motive? Hon. 
Mr. Higgins undoubtedly penned that let
ter for the guidance of the Colonist, 
which has been going the whole length 
lately in this matter, and tangling itself 
up in a fearful mess of contradictory ar
guments until its position is now much 
that of a bumble bee in a can of mo
lasses. Had the Colonist possessed any 
gumption It would have thanked Hon. 
Mr. Speaker for his kindly advice and 
guidance and remained quiet until the 
time arrives for its particular brand of 
shriek. By the way, the volt-face exe
cuted by the Colonist is one of the most 
astonishing antics of which there is any 
record. The Colonist seems 'to have 
shaken off its flunkeyism and base fa.wn-

no

miner

i

a

i

■
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- one
existence of the libel proceedings' I»'no 
bar to a question- asked on .got** W thé 
regular way or to a resolution cbii'detim- 
ing the action of ministers 0Ï the crown 
in acting on boards of directors. Minis
ters of the crown cannot prevent 
acts from being ventilated On the floors ed.
of the House by instituting libel pro- It was decided that the secretary-trea- 
ceedings.” surer’s salary should be $150 per annum.

All interested might enjoy some sport Lad®« was, sele^ed as the Place for 1116 
, * , \ „ , . . next annual meeting.

by turrnng up the files of the Colony Mr. Richards, editor of the Pacific ^ho.iptended to remain in-the dairying , .
from the date when the Times, the first Coast Dairyman,, then addreesedl , the business.,should lose no time in learning value of this -in money -was .$40,600,OX).
paper in British Columbia to publish the meeting, dwelling .principally on the, best. .’jw.w,, to,|p}^ke butter, and make and K We could add twaMIsliéls àn acre ti> \ ^     ^
facts, made the conduct of Messrs, feed for cows. He Jÿojlight; that >hat ' handle ’ it' well. If he did not the average product i€I wbulfii meàà 17»v.j qi.füï'W)
Pmvlev and Turner known to the public most cows eat and enjoy the most, was .^ hi8 min(j to do it right he "OOOjOOO. That would'dwririOHpfer f^nt..a .is:. . , , . . ,
Pooley and rnrner auown to one pun ^ ^ best fdQ(i; still, care should V Smuld Top out of the businesTentire of the presnt yield. If évétÿ titoier" ür Tr“e happiness does not begin for a weof British ^Oolumbm, and conqmrmg be taken that the different chemical con- ly. president thti reriewed The Ontaria got the best variety of grain he ^nds b^tweTmtfioT^ds
these later utterances with the earlier. atltuents that go to building up the work which the association had done would add 10 per cent to the present of women and this supreme joy. If a wo
The public should understand once and trody should be comprised in the food, during the past year. He spoke of what y>e,d> and if he sowed only the best man will but take the right course, she may
for all that what the Colonist has been Mr. Richards.gW descanfed on the re- the cheese instructors had accomplished selected1 seed of the best varieties he trample this fear out of her heart, and all
guilty of is this: Prejudging the libel lative values of beefs, carrots and tnr- and he regretted the fact that more of would add another 10 per cent. By good ^’danger and but
suits; maliciously using its power to in- ^H^remided hi ! the ,aCtori.^ which were working ^T?**0®- c‘ea®, fi**,ds and, >® littie pain, fn^Sitÿ? for a woman who

“' finerce the iudement of the public to Preference for beets. He reminded his ,on the co-operative system had not em- handling lie could add another 5 per is thoroughly healthy and strong in a wo- 
1,- ® . ■* ® - • hearers that dampening a cow s food ployed the instructors to as great an ex- cent. Thus he could increase thé grain, manly way.. Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Prescrip-
_t, fhe prejudice of -the defendants. helps digestion. ; tent as those who owned private fac- yield, by 25 per cent., or $10,000,000. tion makes the delicate organs that bear the

----------- - ■ 7cs7irc! During the discussion that took place tories Mr. James then took up the fruit crop of burdens of maternity strong, healthy, virile
CLOSING THE PASSES. - after this speech ,Mr, Dosch sa» rthat. The government hgd been assisting the Ontario. He said tfiat there were six ««delastfc.. It banishes the distress of the

It is certainly most exasperating that be found the feed of white .**»<*<*« association for the last, number, of years million bearing apple trees in, the pro- T^hfuewcomer’s^eaUh ^TnfaX.p”e 
It is certainly most exaspe s had. given wonderful, results, the milk very liberally, and he hoped that the V1®ce, and their average return at pre- suppiy 0f nourishment. An honest drug,

the American officials at the Aiasxan being much richer. s grant woidd be still further increased, was not more than 50 cents per gist will not try to get you to take some
ports should calmly ignore the orders 'Mr. H„ F. Page said ie had got goèd . He saw no reason why -there should not tree- By proper grafting, pruning and substitute for his profit’s sake. Prospective*
which bv this time must have reached results from feeding turnips, even giving 'be some system in connection with each spraying the return from each tree could mothers who write to Dr. R. V. Pierce will 
them regarding the abolition of customs his cows fifty or sixty pounds, without cheese and butter factory throughout the be greatly increased If the increase sktilftd spe'ci^Kt, fo^ïhirtyTe»r?ch1êf con
duties at the debatable strip. But it is themdk being tainted. whole western country whebrey each were only placed at $2 per tree the ex- suiting physician to the great Invalids’Ho-

, Mr. Page next gave a short paper on patron of each cheese factory would be tra return could easily be seen and ap- tel and Surgical Institute, at Buffalo, N. Y.
to be gravely doubted if peremptory de- «care and Feed of Dairy Cows.” asked to pay at least 25 cents a year. If Predated. He also spoke of the poul- - A m*hl»r of mine who was expecting the
wands upon the minister of the interior Stables, he-.said, should be warm, light, SUch were the case the association try industry, the butter industry’’and arrival at a baby before very long, wés in very

: ;t> act, harshly will df> more Jban em- comfortable and clean, Cows should be would have a large fund and be ablé to others, and he thought -that $20,000,000 P°°r health,^ writes Eliza Remnsnider, Post-
tifirrass him in his Jegtings with the bandied,.,with care and patience. The employ more instructors and cover the of increase was a just estimate of what. SgiSd^MOr. P& ’̂“

'_V Tho .A.uinv nf Practice of leaving cows out m..all sorts ground thoroughly, as the number of in- obuld easily be accomplished in Ontàrii)-,-itiog,. SN four butties, and fiaj jusUppen 
Amerman J™ ***. weafjier, with a view to making.them ^motors now employed was altogether This could be accomplished by the” in- «'^fedtfow
tjbe .passes wo^ild, be a #*ry firo- .rugged,-waÿ a graxe„Rustake, as the insufficient. Mr. MacLaren emphasiz- dividual farmer adding his part towards to'ng well.1’ ^ VWHti 5Pow

■*éediti^ in fac# of the concessions; -which e.vaP®raitiQp,1pf an^ f moisture that fell on ^ the suggestion of the directors that making • this increase. »1 j
tfre United Staïeslgovethment &pip.x'61fin-, the e^w, usjd, up afibt .iQf^nimal beat, each instructor be cmistituted a health a~rmn*s tv Tim? -*«> wott» n
ta'fily made, and wWtiélt has gra*ted( :^«^®fife*??tating .^o^î^car^acepus .officer, as some of the cheese factories ! -, t y . -H,0ÜR
Cheerfully for the askhwV As,S i)o|nt- . ü .. ‘ were, in an unhealthy, filthy and deÿog-1 , Pittsburg,,ji^- 25 ?%e^e8 of three

3- SlTSSLffSSSjSSV' togiSStïïrtiS»to the action of rebellious understrappers pended on cows m keeping them clean, vinces of the Dominion and also the laps; Henshaw, 197 miles 7Hps Bikes
who think because they are several such as currying them, would be amply United States and New Zealand were 238 miles, 2 laps. ’

ViA
't

good 'ch^ge, during the summer. This 
would ÿvfe the combination man employ- y®8®- 
ment all the year round. The president half millions of acres of land cultivated 
advised that every good cheese maker with grain. Last year this gave 150;-

000,000 all told, of every class, -and thes
O’

JAMES A. SMART. 
Deputy Minister of the Interior. 

Countersigned:................................
To be countersigned by the gold com

missioner, mining recorder or by an of
ficer or agent of the department of tin* 
interior.

Those* desiring licenses can get them 
on application to Collector Milne;

1 ..... KLONDIKE NEWS.

The Mofiftéàl Star with its aç<yVit0me<î 
enterprise has followed u-p the discovery 
of gold in the Klondike with a series of 
authentic reports of the progress and de- 
'vélopment of that coufitry. So much at

tention has been, and Will be for some tjun
to come, directed to the gold fields, tint: 
the Star’s reports are regarded with tbv 
keenest interest in all parts of the Do 
minion. Beside» the general 
the gold fields derived from direct and 
i-eliajbj^ stitirées, ‘the Star furnishes freely 
fa -ils ("columns .maps and illustrations. 
,^'ith instructions to prospective
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as well as its broad and liberal manage
ment, which has made It so popular.
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provincial government without portfolio. 
The provincial legislature meets on 
Tbpijsday.fcr the dJspatch-of business.

Winnipeg, Jan’ 25.—The premises oc
cupied by Ostrander, fruiter, and-Ossen- 

i brugge, furtier wer badly damaged by 
flre last night. Loss, about. $1,500. -r 
«-’Montreal, Jan. 27.—The negotiations 
■between the OanacKan- Pacific railway 
jand F. Aug. Heinze, owner^of the Trail 
/smelter and the railway frbtn Robson to 
'Bfossland, for the purchase of that pro
perty, by -fee ’ Canadian Pacific has been 
reopened.

work of tv ires. He descended to the 
ground and was followed back up the 
ladder by a fireman carrying a light 
ladder on his shoulder. This was con
nected with the main ladder.
Probger caught and made fast the other 
eitd and she then descended in safety.

Meanwhile, Mrs. Davis had tried to 
follow Mrs. Pronger, but in the dense 
smoke missed the ladder. She came on 
4t>wn, hand over hand, until she reach
ed the second story. There she lost her 
/ hold and fell to‘;the stone pavement,.
She was 72 years old. "

Her son, Samuel T. Davis, is a mer
chant at Nebraska dty; Another; Rev.
F. G. Davis, is pastor of the First Bap
tist church at Ottumwa, Iowa. ,

None of the remains of those lost have 
been recovered. The four walls of the 
big building remain intact and the fire is 
still burning in the basement.

In that appalling mass of blackened have been accepted at the interior
debris lie the bodies of the victims.

The local board of insurance agents koa; A, S' Cross, Hootalinqua river; A. 
estimate the total property loss at $225,- : McLean, Lake Marsh; E. Vachon, Lew- 
O00;. insurgpce, $133;000. i es and Pelly rivers; G. S. McConnell,

I Hootalinqua river; Klondike Mining,
| Trading & Transportation Corporation, 
i Teslin. lake; J. L. Johnson, Lake Le 
| Barge; J. R. Perry, Lake Nares; and A.

S. Kerry, Lake Bennett. All the success
ful tenderer» are [British Columbia peo- 

The British Press Alaithed About the *. pie, and they pay an average of $1,000
Possibility Of John Bull’s Fleet i bonus for five miles. Each award is 

_ . n fox. five- miles in addition to which a
Rung Overmatched > , stumpage fee of $2 per thousand feet

I has got to be paid'. The license to eut 
i timber is for one'year. Bach licensee 

The Japanese Navy a Pastor of.Un- -must erect a sawmill befbre September
certain Ya,lue-Gennany’aj t%^g0F,itn,Snt have decided to grant 

ments at Kiao ChatL 'free miners ,licenses at Kamloops, Ash- 
iioi.-mart "I-'cPoft,' New Wéstinitister and Nanaimo,

• goOiinq -Nil addition to the placés already mention- observed by the Maine upon her kMril 
Jan. 26.—The newspapers'1 ed. Parties entering into gold dredging ] off Havana, as laid' down at- th| ’pivy

i in the Yukon will be compelled to take , department, was as follows:
I out free miners’ licenses. Being daylight (for no craft i* permit-

. ,i General Booth arrived in Ottawa to- ted to enter-the harbor during darkness) 
East, while no corresponding addition is day and was met at the depot by the at the entrance of the harbor, the Maine -
made to the British fleet, and say: mayor and a civic deputation. He is to began to fire a salute of til guns. As

“Happily Great Britain can count on I interview1 the government upon an im- soon as the last gun was fired the guns 
the assistance, instead of the. hostility, i migration scheme. of Moro Castle began a return salute of
Of the United States. But the Japanese ! Petitions have arrived at the inland the same number.
navy is a factor of uncertain value.” revenue department from some ofo- the-- ‘Then, as’there was a Spanish admiral

’An article in the Pall Mall Gazette eastern-boards of trade that the laiw re- ifi tbe hnrbott,: a second sainte of 15 guns 
says : specting. canned goods Should' be so ^ys fifed by the -Maine in hts honor.
‘ •'“The German fleet may be said to amended by requiring packers to place in nj-js salute was returned in kind and 
hold the balance between England and clear lettering on each ' 'fcatf1' the riet the Spanish sent a staff officer, aboard
Japtfn’ uq^ France and Russia, and have weight of the contents 'and the date tm fee Maine to greet Capt. Sigsbee. This
‘the positioîf of arbiter—the very thing which the goods-werb* packed. The qe- 1 «111 wits fetfirhed;-itnd then thetts-Vvas a
the kaiser would debife; .arid with the partmént will ask the view? of the visitation-from!'port officials, 'health of
feree he possesses'V the! Far Bast he boards of trade throughout thé country fleers- iand other officers.

’din dictate terms. IT thé tffisltion is real- to this réquest. Some ;years ago similar ... .Meanwhilp, ^Capt,, Sigsbee sent one of 
ly critical, we run tfié gfaVé risk of leav-. Pétitipny were presented to the depart- his officers ashorg to the United States 
teg our fleet weak!1 "iù Tact, we pre- . menfe' but was so strongly opposed by consulate with 'a înëssàg'é'to Gen. Lee, 
ba'rÊ to open the contest by™ a retrogade the canners. that fee matter was not stating that the Maine was waiting his 
inove.’’ \ ." pressed. The contention-jof the canners 0iders and indicating tbqt he would be

‘ Berite, Jan. .26.—'file' steamer Darm- is that if the goods are ."put up proper- p]ea$«j to receive the 'consul-general
stadt, having on boarU a detachment of it matters not whettor they are one aboard or to call np°u him ashore at
marines 'and artilleryihen, has arrived year old, b)it tit» stamping of the bis pleasure:
it- Kiao Ohatt Bay. , date on the can prejudices purchasers. These calls having been exchanged the

The officers of the. customs service next thing in order was a reception to 
were to-day ordered, to. report for duty tlle acting general, as Général Blanco 
hereafter at 9 a.m., and work until 5:30 bas gone east as far as Catabana. 
p.m., with one hour for ranch. With this the ceremonies concluded so

Regarding the obnoxious customs sur- far as custom prescribes, though there 
vejUance at Skagway,. Mr. Sifton says: may be some entertainment extended to 
“The «rangement made at Washington the Maine’s officers by officials in Ha- 
was perfectly definite, but has not yet vana
been carried out from there. I expect It 'is iikeIy the ship’s crew will be 
-to be able to apply a remedy to the kept closely aboard the ship. In th’s way 
difficulty existing at present, but it is tbe probabilities of an unfriendly en- 
obriops I cannot authorize the state- counter between convivial parties of Bail
ment that the Darted Stales authorities <ir„ and rowdies will be reduced, 
will refund dates.” ■Gen. Dee wffl visit the Maine this

THE SPOKANE HETHE TERMS OF 
THE CONTRACT

V- - - . A

TENDERERS FOR 
TIMBER BERTHS

corporated in the rebel party must go 
to join or fix their residence under the 
watchfulness of the authorities.

For the purpose of this order the fam-* 
ilies of rebels Will consist of their wives, 
children, parents, brothers, brothers-in- 
law and cousins.

Mrs.
Further Particulars Regarding the 

Disaster Which Caused a 
Number of Deaths. List of Th6se Who Were Successful 

in Obtaining Privileges in the 
Yukon District. /

/
Agitation To Dave the Law Respecting 

Canned Hoods Amended—l$i. 
Sifton Explains.

NO MORE TERRITORIES.

Are JJa Be Admitted into Statehood at 
Present.

Washington, Jan. 26.—Statehood legis
lation was killed at this session to-day 
by the house committee on territories 
rejecting, the Arizona, New Mexicq and 
Oklahoma bills by a vote of 8 to 3.

The tiist two measures were bunch
ed and defeated, then the Oklahoma bill 
was beaten by the same vote.

There was no discussion, as it was 
understood at the last meeting that a 
vote was to be taken to-day without 
further preliminaries.

Principal Features of the Agreement 
Between the Government and 

Mackenzie & Maim.
Jv

/Victims Were Asleep in the Upper 
Stories and All Means of Escape 

Were Cut Oft.

-/ v

/Prom the Mouth et Stickirie 
River to Teslin Must Be Finished; 

in Six Weeks.

JOHN LAIRD DEAD.

Liverpool, Jan. 25.—John. Laird, ship- 
j builder, of Birkenhead, is dead.

Road /
* <

-. :
Spokane, Jan. 25.—At 11.45 o’clock 

last night the Great Eastern Block, at 
the corner of Post street and Riverside 
avenue, six stories in height, and con
structed of brick, caught fire.

At least five lives, and perhaps 50, are 
lost. *
; in three hours the building was total-1 

1 If consumed. The loss is $400,000.
The building was a six story brick, 

and the two upper floors were used for 
light ffi’ouse keeping.

Thèse floors were occupied by 75 or 
100 roomers, and it is not thought that 
more than 25 were saved.

Great crowds flocked .the streets, 
frantic with excitement. Several thrill
ing rescues were made.

The fire was a singularly hot one, and 
the department was a long time In get
ting it under control.

’Even then the flames rôse 100 feet in 
the air as toffjfaS two hdtfrs -after it

‘Wanted!'*1””’11 1,11
7-Ali' thé ^hose*‘In the department was 
bfotight 'intô/tiSe, and the stores of the 
city ’Wtire 'coifed upon for their new 
Stocks. /

Because of the network of live' elec
tric wires surrounding the building, it 

"was with the utmost difficulty that the 
ladders of the department were elevat-

WALSH’S WARNING Ottawa, Jan. 27.—He following ten-Jan. 27—As announced yes-Ottawa,
tenla.v, the contract for a railway be- 

Telegrapb creek and Teslin lake 
signed by Mackenzie & Mann, sub

ratification by parliament . The

department for timber berths on the Yu-
tween
was

The Commissioner of the N. W. M. P. 
Writes the Ottawa Authorities 

on Yukon Affairs. DOWN IN HAVANAject to
principal terms are as follows:

road is to lie begun from the IN THE FAR EASTA winter
mouth of the Stikine river to Teslin lake 
immediately .fed finished in six weeks, 

10th. A railway is to be 
navigable waters on the

The Warshiji Matité Shown Régulation 
Courtesies—Spanish Papers 

Advise Contempt.

Sure To Be a Scarcity of Provisions-1 
Beware of Fake Klondike 

v Mining Schemes.^Vjl.y, March
? built'- from „ .

Stikiue river, at a point in Canada, to
Teslin lake, all through. Canadian ter Ottawa Jan 26 -‘-(Stiecial — Letters

tm.t.is»h““S;SL
and is to he butlt, equippe interior from Major Walsh, dated
before Sep tern er s’ ’ a sour “Mouth of Big Salmon River, Christina?
r/the8 Snway tium the Stikine .'river Eve” The Major discug^t^./ood 

«of the ra > an port in British Problem, as it will ÿave.'Ifl be .t^cpd
southwar reahired after the territory is.filled up with, the
Column may be built "hen; reared ^ thu ^ ^ in next
by the, government of Oqnada, n wh ch calculates that river boats

the contractors are to have the ^ ^ ^ tQ land more than one
construct it if they agree t half the supplies necessary * to sustain

to be imposed by the government, the estimated population next summer. 
The contractors are bouncy to provide He does not believe that 50 good people 

steamship communication for passengers can get in.
and freight from the Mr».»», «f fe à» TJjSJÜSSfSS.

at Teslin lake down the -Hootaünw^ n^dtièd!1 tH^'séÿs:
'' , . ; IT'“I ath itif^rztieà that 15 or 20 çgetits 

All rates on the proposed railway'fop ifnd brokers ttéVè ‘home out. from; Daw- 
freieht and passengers ate;'tô"lw first'sé^ éoffi:carrying wHh them, some say, tnrn-
. , . tI „ pteincil ” to be reduced ’dteds—-eoffie shy11 ‘1 thousands—of certifi-tled by the,.privy council, to ,he .. ^ m mining off all

25 per cent; at the end of.four years, and ^éatos in the neighborhood and’ to the 
further reduced: by another.--a 'pen eenti tteouptain -‘tbpbj1 with -The hope that they 
at the end of- seven years,' àhcf after Me ^ !csn Ï® put "on the market and be readily • 

be fixed *uddêi' Tthç seized1 dty • the >|vfilit)le public in the United 
Stated SnS’ Caiiada. They are trÿing to 
itoita tet he brokers Of «South AfrlcS 
Rbssland. If this is true there | 

■question^ffiut-it. will be injurious t<j the 
couiitty'énd to good properties that im 
be put on the market.”

CREATED A SENSATION. 4;

Europe ‘Still Discussing 1 Sir Michael 
Hiàks-Beach’s Speech.

,*1
'i

fljjuun Will Raeapra<*te and Send * 
Man-of-war to Some Ameri

can Port.
:

Washington, Jan. 26.—The procedure

'London,
here comment on French, Russian and 
German reinforcements going to the Far

case 
offer to
terms

ed.
While they, .were going up the people 

Were at the windows shrieking, “while 
the flames and smoke burst out upon 

-them.
Crowds at-people, on the streets below 

shrieked to sympathy with them.
The building was ownèdffiy Louis L,?T. 

vinsky, of San Francisco. It cost $225,-’
000, and was insured for $50,000.

Mrs. Stark Oliver, -wife of Dr. Stark 
Oliver, says she' heWrd “an explosion 
shortly before thé appeared. The
holier of the engirt1'mtiy1!have exploded 
and caused the fl aines to'Btart.

There is another’ theory, and that is" 
the c8«S*i<ials in the basement for photo
graphic supplies of John W. Graham 
& Co. may have exploded;

■ Owthe ground' floor of the structure 
were the establishments of the John W.
Graham Paper Company, stationery and 
supplies and Skerrett A Donnelly, boots 
and -shoes. Both are total losses.

Graham carried a stock *orth $60,000,
70 per cënt. of which is covered -by in-

Detroit, Mich.. Jan. 27.—A special to 
T*1* 1ir“ ^L^5.rreti & the Associated Press from Benton Har-

* * 01 &5’000’ ot whM* ?20’e00 bor says the steamer City of Duluth was
was covered by msnranee. -Recked off St Joseph early this morp-

In the offices above there were large } ^ Bow lies broken lengthwise
losses on law libraries and fixtures be- ,^ough the ceütre hv a heavy sea. She 
saJee probably a still larger loss on fur- -afterwards fell to'pieces by the swelling 
nrtttre and ^household effects. of her cargo of oats. Forty passengers,

W8S mtl?J m t8 T including the grew, were sayed by the 
on -the fifth floor, reading, when the Bfenmving

iwas glve°- . . . . ,, . Mrs. Wm. Try on, one of the ladies res- ’
“It has been , Everyone who ovas in bed at that died from the effects of exposure. The Murderer ot Mrs, Gtr to be Hanged

imagined ‘that the chancellor of tbe-'ëx- on that floor, toe said, perisfled. being badly-frozen on the passage from ^ .. >p .February the Fourth.
Ch«i|ûet -détiterèd“sdmêtlîîhg Mœ’-mlPmi- -F^ad- * narrovy escape, ,WraM»pg ^ wrecked vessel to the dock. • iiB- rcc - —7s , - 1
miBrn'^ith regard to the proposé tihln- Ms" Stercoat around his head Be dame ? ------------------- f Ottawa, Jan. 27.-Lord Aberdeen slgn-
<s«o lnin Tn'rp-ilitv he did nothing of down the stairway. As he ran down HE WILL STILL PREACH. . ed an order-in-council to-day permitting
the kind He merely said that England' stairs he ran into two men. He saw ' _ ■■■' ■■"•. the law to take its course in the case
would never allow her commerce to he five persons on that floor, who, he is con- ftev. Dr. Brown hot to’ Give Up the of james Allison, sentenced to be hang-
excluded from the Chinese markets. vinced perished. He heard peraoûs fall- JVIinistry. ed on February 4th, for the murder of j cfH shades of opinion

“Our attitude is in no sense aggressive, *» “®und hlm’ located by the >; Francisco< ,Ta. 26,-Rev. Dr. C. O. Mr8" «"X wife of Anthony Orr, a farm- much brttoMrass.
«mfwtefensive ” ‘ dense smoke. • > , ’ ' ^ . . er near Berlin, Ont. Allison is only 18

This remarkable attempt to explain . ™°,n’ ®ged 18’ is to haS ™ade Wmg year5 of, age> and ,bu^ for the pre-
away the chancellor’s beflïcose déclara- have penshed. Her sister Maud was ffient: . meditated way in which he planned and
e™ !» in nliosto filivim saved. ' • . >'“I have made my confession and I committed the murder, his youth might

Mrs. H. G. Davies, of Nebraska City, (j;lve nothing further to say. I have have saved him from the gallows. The
Neb., fell or jumped from a fifth story rt, and ^ have repented. I will not prisoner had no: training or education,
window to the cement pavement below. . is',. . , , . . but for all that showed some cunning inShe died at the Sacred Heart hospital outer into the details of my misfortunes, ^ way he p]anned the murder. Al-
two hours later; 11,01 w‘fi 1 discuss what I mean by con- djaon confessed to the murder. He shot

A thrilling escape was that of Robert fussing to a small jJart of the charges. Mrs. Orr while she was -milking a cow,
ii’“Life was very sweet to me. -I had and covered the body up in a cornfield, 
thousands of ïrietffis in the east and , until he got time to carry it to a swamp, 
they looked in tny face and said they | where a grave was ready for the re
chute flot believe the stories circulated mains. Allison will be hanged on Feb- 
about me and the stories were not true, ruary 4th.
Î1 had everything to live for. I had the 
Confidence and esteem of my Chicago

way
to Dawson City.

such rates toyears
general railway ,agtj., ; Z j

The contrajctotisl Age; t<$- receiv*.
of land,■'ter mHe.'i^ the Ytirffii .dhe 

trict as a subsidy forf huflding the Printer 
road and railway lands rto be’So”.klcated 
that the govertmi^tiàhli contractors will 
have alternate hlo'cks of the size - of six 
miles by three miles.

All land granted is to be subject' to a 
royalty on the gold contained!' therein of 
one per cent., payable to the government^. 
No portion of the lands is to be selected 
by the company until 10 miles of the 
railway are first built and operated, and' 
92,000 acres may be selected and rùn dut 
when each ten miles of the railway are 
built ‘and operated. All free vjpijier»*' 
claims located under government regu
lations before these lands are selected 
and base lines run are reserved for the 
miners. Rivers, streams and lakes''fbrin
ing the water stretch from Teslin lake 

"to'Dawson City, and. a strip - Ipud 
along each bank are reserved .Jiar- the 
public right of navigation, and -the use 
of all navigable and flowing streams is

and 
s no

acres
ay

1
-

TZ
A STEAMER WRECKED.

‘File City of Duluth Goes to Pieces Off 
St. Joseph,

. V.' 7

New York, Jan. 25.—According to ad
vices from London the speech of - Sir 
Michael Hicks-Beach declaring that 
Great Britain will demand free commerce 
for the- world in Chinese ports, continues 
to be the seusatibital feature of all dis
cussion of the complications in China.

The London Times this morning pub
lishes an officially inspired editorial mini-' 
niizitig the gravity of -the chancellor’s 
words, 1 “whose strong expressions,’’n TÎ 
complains, * “hate been strangely misin
terpreted.”

The' 'Times continues:

Îttej

afternoon
New York, Jau. 26,—A Madrid dis

patch says:
The cffiicuil intimation of the contem

plated ;.Vjisit of American vessels of war 
*t> Havana and the presence of the Xtt- 
erichri' squadron in the West Indian 

Voters haS'caused a sensation and much 
displeasure at Madrid, which the press of 

echo to-day with

NO HOPE FOR AIAvTSON.

1

preserved.
The contractors agree to deposit $250,- 

000 as security for the performance of 
the contract.

It is understood that the provincial 
government gives $2,250 subsidy per mile 
ti the Telegraph Creek & Teslin Lake 
railway.

El Impartial calls the conduct of Am
erica provocation without” justificatio* 
and recommends Spaniards in Havana to 
b» prudent and self-possessed, and to 
show disdain and hidiffreence during the 
stay of the American vessel.

S.-igasta says the Spanish government 
attaches no importance to the movement 
of the American ship, as he is perfectly 
aware that President McKinley harbors 
no designs against -the present cordial re
lations between the two countries.

It is .easy to see, however, lie says, 
how politicians and military men appre- 

! hendi any demonstration by the old - Span
ish party in Havana on the occasion of 
a visit by American vessels that would

.?lra Fraucisco Jan. 27.-The light ^sri SSfS* ^

rainfall this winter causes wheat grow- ^în gpain. 11 ■
ers to anticipate higher prices for tbeii L-dadri^ Jan 2C -Adiriitel Chacon, the 
produce In regard to the outlook, M admifa!^f the fle^. hàs-etoivet here and
^as a^emesentetive oTthe’Xtinenti a'^
^ deal*rS’ Particularly-Huroheam: said: ^ ^^cept revolûfciSd dè-

The dry weather so .‘fn». hris donè^ no, m^rnffifated tlté perfection of, thé fleeti 
damageau this state exeepJun^e^mimas M^' next council will decide
of speculators- who always-.-anticipée ports; the Spanish mem

prrwkrTara.Fp visit.'
Fhe Efiàriish pap ,-rs sharply stigmatize 

the Maineipneident as an act of unwar
ranted proSrocatio'i. Most of them eouu- 

Néw York, Jan. 27.—A dispatch to the sel the people of Hhvanh to show for- 
Herald from Seoul says: berance.

It is stated on tile most unquestion- • in official circles the tendency is to 
able authority that the king of Corea accept the ’ argument that the United 
has asked the United States minister Slates is friendly and it is needless to

attach importance to the visit .of,,-an 
American vessel to Havana.

FELL FIVE STORIES

Three Workmen on a New Yotk Build
ing Meet With a Terrible 

Accident.

f

“CANADA FOR CANADIANS.”

Hon. Mr. ■ Tarte Excites Applause by 
the Use of This Expression.

Montreal, Jan. ,27.—At last night's 
banquet to Premier Marchand, Hon Mh. 
Tarte, in the course of his speech, pre
dicted that the Klondike gold, fevejr 

, ,would bring at least 100,000 people ho 
our shores this year,,, and announced 
amidst great applause'that the govern
ment had completed, arrangements for 
the construction of a railway pver fee 
most difficult portion ; of, the route to 
Klondike-at no-cost to the co.upiry, as ft 
was Deoess^ry to havç, imm^ute, rail
way comm uuvat ion to this, territoi|y 
through Canadjan territory. . ,His lpst 
remark was “Canada for Capad|ians.| 
<Cheers and applause.) viftni

CANADIAN BRIEFS. h“'! I

curt!: toteV^'tfe nfw“ SS fffiS&^M

Broadway, which will probably resultin mantirew Mas"-

man. Seaman was on the fifth floor su- z, ,
ov^the elector shaft!’dSuddenîy^Iost ; Mrs. Masson foBewe^ As she^ hung Wted td'îeétiire àt 50 of the
hîs bafànpë and'feti down the shaft On* far tSe ground, the pttncipal churched iii the east. That
ft:» floor Ltam and Ham- huge crowd watched7with-breathless in- ‘hows7he confided and esteem the peo- 

SndÏÏ feTa teim sc^dd. fresh When she was gasped by the ple had in me, arid ;ÿeU’duty compelled

nire-iHv eréetÆ'over the elevator shaft, firemen a shout of joy went up. me to eome out.
lea irrite Wetehé200 tidunds and the scaf- As the people well? removed from the . .<L camrot explain, but I felt that I

^Sh S fefi wltil tito. ' burning structure or escaped themselves, must eonfetout. It was not a hasty or
^ Zee mi^rasbodteown to the sub- they sought places of safety. The last impuigive step I took in making my con- 

fettofially intured. out of the «PPer floors reported forms fe<sion.. I had fought against it. for life 
/ ■ ■■ I lying in the hall, and women shrieking wa8 sweet and the success and friend-

BÉN NEWS. g ! in the flames. skip were dear to me. I had defcided
j ' Spokane, Jan. 25.—The firemen are still tkat j wotild telegraph or write or do

iANT’S MISSION. playing water on the embers of the but it was not „ntil Wednesday that
Great Eastern block, which was burned j fe)t that I must come in person. Then
early this morning. It will not be safe r wrote a tiote to my wife, téBteg her
to search the ruins for thç dead until j was going on ,a lecturing tour and 
to-moro w. stn rlpd west.

W. B. Girdon, a prominent mining ex- ; ‘<,It Wll8 a' strange coineidevee that I 
' Pert, his wife and three children, aged me{ nQ one on the train who knew me.

12, 0 and 7, are missing, and it is almost j haye made the journey across the con- here for protection against possible re-
certain the entire family perished. x tirent 15 times and this is the first‘ttine j volutions.

MravtG. 'Lewis is among the missing, thQt j ne^er met anyone I kile^v.'1 T-was ^ Capfein Wild, of the cruiser Boston.
1 as ,is also. i<3l-Blinalberot, a violinist. a stranser to everyone. I mafld'ho'éffèrt f fetuses to jand,; if naval force, though j
~t atWa-BtuOw Davies, who jumped from conc!aV mv identity > éfeauff Mfengiy ffr^d’-fe ffo so by the king.

the ^thtistoiw-Window, died from her "^^rtteed a! the hotel in ©hkhfed-ihsw “ ' " ^----------
the evening and wetot to mÿ îWôA'. I 
i-emained very quiet, beéaaise I knew 
what >wns coming, and did not want to 
put the hotel managers to any incon
venience. Moreover, I knew if it were 
known that I was there, the rneet-n* of 
the Bay conference would he attended by 
hundreds of people. I wished to avoid 
th’s.

I
OUTLOOK FOR WHEAT.

i.‘;a

lar Belog the worst, and are now erying about a 
.d*y season;”Oj e£- fi -j-to" aid -.

AN UNHAPPY KIN67; ‘Tl

San Diego as to Move
ments of British ÂVa,-ships.

.. ■----------- - i,- ,
San Diego, Jàh. 27—Much "mystery at

taches to the destination of the. British 
jeruiser Pheasant, now here en route to 
the south. While the officers convey the 
impression that their trip down the coast
is merely an ordinary moro com-.1
inunieatiVe sübo rdin a tes say toe Snip is. 
being hutried to southern wafers to join. ......
the bie cruiser Amphion, and that the uwmes tiua morning
tne mg cruiser amw tv1 tenimie The Spokane. .Tan. 26—Latest reports show
U^dw1^d toroedo^ deSroy« Sparrow- that eight lives, and probably nine, were 
^Wk are underotood to be on the way lost in the fire in the Great Eastern

block. They were:
Miss Alice Watson, aged 18, employed 

as a hat trimmer.
Her sister. Ma ad Wilson, aged 5.
Mrs. Rose Smith, aged 20;
Mrs. H. G. Dav's, an elderly lady from 

Nebraska City. Neb., who fell in descend
ing from the fifth story, died at the hos
pital.

W. B. Gordon, mining engineer and 
exnert.

Mrs. Cora Peters and her daughters. 
Ethel and. Alma, aged respectively 9 and

SpeculatioCobourg, Jan. 26.—C: G. Field, M.P.P., 
i.s dangerously ill.v

London, Jau. 26.—Wm. Shore, M.P.P., 
was re-nomiuated by the Patrons of East 
Middlesex. He w-as at the last election 
supported by Conservatives as fve 
Patrons!'1

St. telfha vines, .Tan. 26.—Dr. Jessop 
yéstféeday nôminated bÿ "The -Con

us
'it ""1

TOOK HIS LIFE IN PRISON.

Rio de Janeiro, Jan. 25.—Bishop, whd 
assassinated General Mercado Bitten- 
court, the minister of war, last Novem
ber, at the time of the attempt upon the 
life of President Moraes, has committed 
suicide in prison.

SUICi-DE OF AN EDITOR.

was
sevvatives as a candidate for Lincoln.

Hamilton, Jan. 26.—Since the death 
■o£ the county clerk no one knows the 
combination of the safe and all attempts 
"to open it have failed.

Brockville, Jam 26.—G. P. - Graham 
was nominated by the Liberals here yes
terday as a candidate in succession to ,T/~, . mT/-.xT
G. A. Rena, who declined to stand again. THE BANNA INVESTIGATION- 

Almonte, Ont., Jan. 25.—Su. large r ' •' _ ^ ' .t-e-in
woolen mills, which, have been closed ft?» charges of-alleged
nearly two years, have resumed ope»- !n connection with Thé election ot
KuVrT* fe;:^e de^Sufef tbe KJr Hanna has Been fruitless of fe- 
Klondike trade. ■ _ _ s,iita rm witness having admitted any-

Toronto, Jan. 25.—At tiie Board o tking- so- far in substantiation of the 
Trade annual meeting to-day Elms Rog- tnmg 
ers succeeded Edward Gurney as presi- charges, 
dent, by acclamation, 
warm contest for all ottfer offices. Both 
the retiring -and new president advocated 
a Dominion insolvency law.

Montreal, Jan. 25.—The 
Trade, at its annual meeting to-day, 
passed a resolution in>. favor of deepen
ing the Welland ca^pl to thirty feet, 

lengthening the^fechs, to 500.feet.
Winnipeg, Jan. 2^-Dr. ^eMmn lefe,' 

on this evening’s ri'esthçùnd train 1 rriflc’:enj
Victoria, to take up lfis jj^sftioh Às. Sut- r of "the" ________
geon of the steamship Wa^ffinoo,;|>vm<ti K 3 THa9gM$igBCSt TOO pitiSH'ïv9! 
sails dh February 7th. ; Ï - qta btu Of Wires

-Z
i WORSE THAN WBYLER.

The Order of the Governor-General of 
the Philippines.

Francisco. Jan, 26.—Advices from 
the Orient bring to hand the full text of 
the edict recently issued bv Fernando 
Primo de Rivera, governor-general of 
the X’h’fipnines. à brief reference to 
which had been made through official 
spnrpps At Madrid.

The edict is so severe in its treatment 
of all enemies of the imperial govern
ment that the manifestoes of Weyler 

rrv'.d in comnnrisnn. Taken as ;a

*133?" si. t Opr,south.- 4—»

West Chester, Pa., Jan. 25.—Captain 
George R. Gnss, editor and proprietor of 
the Chester!..County Democrat, commit
ted suicide at his home in this city yes
terday by inhaling illuminating gas.

“I don’t know what the future will 
bring to me, but I do know this, that I 
shall preach the gospel till I die, if I 
have to preach it on the street corners. 
I shall stay here until I know wTint my 
former friends will do. and I am. ready 
to bear anything that my confession 
calls forth.”

BOUND FOR KLONDIKE.

South Manchester, Conn., Jan. 25.— 
Thirteen Klondikers left to-day on their 
trip to the gold regions. At Stamford 
they were joined by 57 others.

NEW ALASKAN MAIL ROUTE.,,

seem
whole it appears as an official confession 
of thp untruth of the frequent announce
ments from «hé government at Madrid 
that- the Ph'l!T,pine insurrection has 
been suppressed and the people paci-

Tho edict begins with the revocation y^y^s^ssued^ii Advertisement Inviting 
of all passes heretofore issued çhd the proposals for càrylng the mails in sàfé and

ÜEiltfg :EE
orty belonfeig th the robe's is declare 1 j the Yukon..river to Circle, Alaska, or 
forfeited to th(i<go1rernm<'h't ' nffiYVfiV bo to1-DaWson City, Canada. If steamers rah to seizin khtineeds éf

armv. >r pounds of moll each Way per trip. iVro-
Thé ïamfecÿ fedividuMs Who are in- , posais,v»! be received until February A

VAN HORNE TO RESIGN.There was a
Chicago, Jan. 26.—From the best Informa

tion It is learned- that at the next-annual meeting V the Canadian Fadflc raldroad 
sir William Van Horne will resign the 
nresteency of ihe road. The fact that the 
annual passes tot 1898 air

year do not contain .the ndme of

7.
It is also thought that her son Charles, 

aged 12, perished, but there are reports 
that he was saved and taken into the 
country by relatives.

Mrs. Davis was living with her daugh
ter, Mrs. J. T. Pronger. They had rooms 
•ojn fee fifth floor and found themselves 

jv* cut off from the stairway and fire es- 
The firemen failed in their. efforts

YANKEES FOR THE KLONDIKE.

Stamford, Conn., Jan. 25—Fifteen 
hundred people gathered about the rail
way station last night to witness the de
parture of a party of 62 men bound for 
the Alaskan gold fields. The, party in
cluded 34 members of the Alaskan Min
ing and Trading Association. All came 
from this and surrounding cities and 
have given np good situations or business 
interests. They will go direct to Puget 
Sound by rail and will make a final start 
February 4 in the specially chartered 

j schooner Moonlight’

Board of
Postmaster General

this

and

HW®- . .
to lift ladders to the fifth floor owing 
to a tangle in electric light and telephone.

Mr. Pronger discovered two large wires 
rtti nine up th'e outer Wall of the build
ing. He élimbéd down these in a net-

iqoo-i. t ... ! T -Jime;* ,Uf-
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oaded to their fullest capacity

Métropole. About 75 members of t>„ . 
3cot Camp, Sons of Scotland wero ,a 
lent. e Pre-

Owing to the rush of northern 
he New England Fish Company 
ire the principal operators of the 
Columbia halibut fisheries, have 
inly one steamer at work this seaZ? 
rod in consequence the catch so fn, n ’ 
)een lighter than for the same time-W 
rear, but, in spite of so much had J®1 
her, the individual shipments have W 
arge, the latest amounting to 5nrw! 
lounds of fish. The fish are reported / 
>e plentiful and in good condition, and if 
mother boat was to be had the 
nents could be almost, if not nffite 
loubled. In view of this the con® 
s sending out one of its own boats iw 
he Atlantic coast to go into the fishW 
msiness, and this vessel is expected ^ 
Vancouver next month. The new steam 
!r will have a far greater capacity than 
my of the boats that have yet been in 
he service, ™

trade

till.
haraici

ter.l inspm-tor of the Merchant’"-6nnk 
J ! Ya T38 h‘ the eity yetierday

md decided to open a branch of the 
mnk here. He speured premises and ex 
iccts to have the office ready for bus! 
u-ss m about ten days.

The beacon buoy once more has fàltom 
nto the mighty deep. The steamer 
ft ala pa ran into it when making a land- 
ng at Johnston’s wharf last night and
•ompleteiy the buoy
vhich was erected last fall. Fortunatè- 
y the Wîfiapa escaped wittitiht injury 

Mayor Bate and Aldermen Gneriheli 
md Manson retm-ned from Victoria to- 
iay. having had an interv’ew with the 
-rovincial government in regard to re- 
ueing the expenses of the , police de- 

lartment. They were received 
eously, and the executive _ 
live an answer in a few days'

A. R. Johnston & Co.’s wharf was a 
»usy,scene last eyenin-g, when th‘e 
steamers Willapa and Tees were load- 
r-g up for Skagway. Both steamers 
fere packed' with passengers, freight 
md lire stock. The Wllihpa had 35 
lead of horses aboard for the use of the 
Mounted Police in the Yukon 
iteee Press.

NANAI,MG.

eour- 
promised to

country.—

NELSON.
Nelson, Jan. 24.—Development work 

n Toad Mountain properties is being 
ushed vigorously ahead; the number of 
laims on which work is being done ,ig 
ve times as many as last winter. Sev
rai important deals in valuable proper-
tes have recently been completed ând 
thers are pending.
Two promising claims, the J.R.C. and 

ulver Cap, about a quarter of a mile 
the famous Silver King, were Sold 

ast week by Alfred Bunker to R; Beis- 
■erer and A. H. Clements of Nelson. 
Fhe purchase prie • is . not known, but 
t is understood that it is a good figure. 
Both are known to be valuable

rom

proper-
lies, and soon as the snow goes off, de- 
relOpment work will be pushed ahead.

Both the steamers Nelson and Koka- 
lee made the round trip to Kalama yes- 
■erday, loaded heavily with freight for 
he construction of the Crow’s Nest 
Pa«s railway and with, a large passen- 
;er jist. The Nelson will make ronndtosmM
-rmous. Kalama is booming and before 
pring it will be a place of considerable 
ize and importance.

MINING LICENSES.

L"he New -Licenses Received By Coiec- 
tor of Customs Milne.

h Collector of Customs A. R. Milne this 
morning received a supply of the mining 
licenses. One of these licenses each miner 
must obtain either from Mr. Milne or 
from the collector of customs at Vancou
ver. or from the îdspéctors of police at 
Dawson -before he can locate a mining 
claim on Canadian territory. Should a 
miner go northward he will not be able 
to locate a claim until he .finds the in
spector of police at Dawson, which woqld 
involve a journey of, in the majority of 
case*; over 100 miles. It will be greatly 
to the advantage o{ -miners starting for 
the gold fields to come to Victoria, Vân- 
eonver. New Westminster or Nanaimo 
und secure a license.'

This license refits'*as follows: T^ls
is to certify that . . .................. has paid me
this day "the sum of . .. . and is en
titled to all the rights and privileges of a 
free miner under any mining regulations 
of the government of Ctina,da for one 
Jear from the ... . day of ... .... 1898. 
This certificate shall also grant to the 
teffier thereof the privilege of fishing 
and shooting, subject to the provisions 
of any act that has been passed for the 
protection of game and fish: also the 
privilege of cutting timber for actual 
necessities, for building houses, • boats 
and for general'mining operations, such 
timber, however, tq be for the exclusive- 
use of the miner himself, but such per
mission shall not extend to tinker which 
may have been heretofore op,which may 
be hereafter granted to other-.persons, or 
corporations.

JAMES A. SMART, ' 
Deputy Minister, of- the Interior. 

Countersigned:............ Nr............
To be countersigned by fee gold com

missioner, mining recorder qr by an of
ficer or agent of the department of the- 
interior. \

Those’ desiring licenses can ' 
on application to Collector -Mill

ret them-

notoow
______  -vhcart

The Moritreal Star wife its ac<yl^feme6 
enterprise has followed up the discovery 
of gold in the Klondike with a series 'of 
authentic reports of the progress and de
velopment of that country. So much at
tention has been, and will be for some time 
to come, directed to the gold fields, that 
the Star’s reports are regarded with the 
keenest interest in all parts of the Do
minion.
the gold fields derived from direct an<T 
reliai)^ sources, ’the Star furnishes freely 
in its columns .maps and illustrations,, 
with hinfefend instructions to prospective 
miners j-UjUu 'expeditions, wffivh are .in
valuable. Owinjfeo its euqpmoqs cirçfila- 

(tion amjjoun^emqnts in fep/Stai;are sure 
to reach further thai) in any, other ripe- 

idmm m^nada/as It feâs esfSlfch'eÇ a

as well as its broad and liberal manage
ment, which has made It so popular*

. KLONDIKE, NEWS.

Besides the general news of
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1NSE

AND

TURPE
.PRICE

Nl/ * A 
f Reliable Hoi 
r Remedy for Coi 
Colds of Infants

Cures Bronchltl 
Asthma, Whoopi

AND AL1

Throat and Lun$
V CHILDREN Lll

Sold by ail dealer 
Kdmana m, 1-ates 

Toronto, Oat

m

f

s, march OlgTBAWNV

Ls8wH5lng In the V
A

“e «tore 
WnatU thef^o, tberita

»«? ."the ciiise of the Ji 
W*«ltfdPs rivals just now

Wr?2huTthelee»«. » « «

^Seeing ’ouï'band® -9“^“°'

d^2.i”te?hey cry. In their h 
tff’hn in worries is up to 

is in half-a-dozen mes 
to our time for ente»b n

Now
theyold John ! ”Poor

•• Sto£*what troubles are t 
ee. now he wastes his si
Ptougilng, poor too1, the 
■Voting for swamps that 
.feelring for markets whei 
laying the pagan unbe lie-. 
For lands worth nothing

got!

"ïHntiÂfrldl8 hornets'1^

UU*rI1a mountain's barrer 
Running of hazards and rto 
r?nst to oblige a Jingo ho 
Soiling the ttves of his best 

With nought to show foi 
poured.

‘Come!” they cry, “whilst 
fritters , 14jiOn half a dozen exploits 

?e can seize on the prize I 
Far away o’er the Fasten 
ome! If we show no hesit 
Ten to one there will not 
nd, at worst, ’twill be cc 
To know that our prize isl

ioi" ....
.nd who shall say that 

reason,
Those of our rivals who 1 

Vbo shall say that they d< 
A fitting moment to haraj 
tye who shall say that 

tilling
Fields that never a crop 

’hey're not rushing, with 
To reap a harvest that w

■o fight at all may be mos 
But those to fighting mol 

lay ^ive this hint to the
Which they’d do wisely 1 

res, seeing how far if wag] 
Their country’s treasuri 

drains, . ,
they should keep heneefr 

with rigour.
And only fight 

j pains!
for wl

IN THE GA 
O F ROI»

The fact that he was ■ 
should have kept him ■ 
that he was not livingl 
romance. But he forgot I 
n the midst of a matt* 
ind forget that it is suohl 
most of the tragedies of I 

There were excuses fori 
rhe first, that he was yoil 
that he was care-free; am 
te the nursery rhyme hal 
that he had come from tl 
bf New York tcf that of I 
tornia.
I He had ridden throng! 
Llong the gravel roads til 
[ore had been the bed of tl 
he had crossed the shi 
branches of the stream « 
he had looked from thel 
the divide“over as green! 
wild flowers were thick I 
and where peach and alia 
fcink and white patches. I 
E-alley the mountains wel 
with snow, but the air 1 
[the sea and the sky was I 
there was excuse for hil 
bicycle and thinking thel 
tor romance.
[ A place for romance, n 
pone without a woman. I 
po woman.
I He coasted down thel 
■divide and made for the] 
tree-bordered by-ways an 
jwas not a flake of dust] 
pir. All kinds of picture 
(things ought to happen. | 
(this sort man ought cerl 
fclone.
I Some nymph should eoj 
■glittering out of the zanj 
(figure should push its vj 
migh, green barley and thl 
lot the peppers and stand 
■argot the barbed wire fe 
fcarley field and the roal 
fend flowering weeds and] 
Bt. But the zanja rippled 
Ithe barley waved in the 
feea, and the sun gleans 
eiabited world.
I Then a bell rang out, 
■ the roadside, and the 
■spring high noon was 
■voices of children and yd 
I The woman entered tl 
Bwas neither nymph of] 
■sprite of the field, only 
■school girl, who stood on 
fcteps and waved a ham 
■passing tourist. The toi 
■tod young—which was a 
fared for.
■villowy—which was all 
■toout. He raised his c 
■to a clump of trees do’

The girl

m ■ '
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HEATHÉRAND HAGGIS *1 couple more batteries; he reached under 
the counter and started to work with the 

1 wires and we immediately heard Parks- 
I ville calling.

“I may mention that in goinfe' over the

joining in the chorus. A copy of this 
song, the composition of the old school 

. teacher of the president, was presented 
I to each guest
I The “Clergy and the Medical Profes- 

was proposed by Mr. Ian Col-

PARKSVILIE CASE

§RU
*z/' iu

Investigating Into the Telegraph line from Parksvilie to Albemi, I tested St. Andrew’s and Caledonia Society sion,”
«..*=. Aibmü d,. c™„m t,

and Nanaimo. Parksvilie, but no current towards A1-. .Burns Burn. half of the clergy. He concluded his
; bemit the last test whs made within . --------— % . ! speech with an anecdote about a prayer

X I two idles of Alberni, About Iff o’clock ..-A said to have hem delivered by a Scottish
nharvofl on the morning we reached there. The Thirty-Fifth Annual Dinner Held divine, who prayed às follows: “G’od

The Colonist s acanaai “ ■ f “I have forgoten to mention that on the Driard Hotel ! have mercy on all fools and idiots and
Completely Disproved by ] the 10th, while returning to Parksvilie, | T . . \eepecially the mayo-r and town council.”

the Evidence. x •1 toet Mr. Haslam on hhj wags, to Al- j Base «lgni. < Dr. Milne replied for the medical pro-
] bemi. He asked if I found any trouble. ! ________ ' ■- fession, referring in his remarks to the
| I told him ‘No’ and asked him where , recent visit of a well known Scot, Lord

,, ti j * line was down in the mud., He an- An Enthusiastic Gathering Including Lister, to this city last 
The Cause of the Trouble Was Lvident- ,gwere<j ‘Line looked as if in the mud.’ j Many of the City’s Prominent 

ly the Jealousy of an i I told ‘ him I had been over my whole ;
beat and fonnd no trouble of any kind. 1 viuzens.

j He said ‘Perhaps it is my end that is !
! down.’ There has been no trouble since >
1 the 15th.” i

fl

ï-

-s •!

j.rattr*v6Cî Montreal,summer.
Dr. R. L. Fraser, the society’s phy

sician, also briefly responded, 
i “The Land We Left and the Land We 
j Dive In,” was the next toast This was 
proposed by the Re*. Dr. Campbell, who 

, , Yesterday was the anniversary of the in his speech read the following address
Ottawa, Jan. 17.—Wm, Henderson, A letter from H. S. Law, grocer, Al- birth of Robert Burns, the poet so much to the Gordon Highlanders, prefaced by 

the resident agent of the public works bemi, is in the correspondence. He ,cved b Sc0tsmen, a„d to celebrate the himself and Rev- W. Leslie Oay. The 
dmvartmpnt Victoria B C.. haa made seems to have no difficulty in pointing . . .... - , 1 , . address read is as follows.
a .report to Superintendent D. H Ken- ^ towage t, ^ ^ ^ ^Andrew’s and l^«

ny, of the government telegraph ser- pable negligence on the part of those donia Society was held at the Driard minion of Canada, to the Gordon Highland- 
vice, é Parksvilie, between Albétil' aid'“tit Parksvilie.” . Hotel Shortly before 9 o’clock over a LteuL-uS^M^tAtosf^Sandlng the First
Nanaimo regarding which some very er- Sydney Aspland. Alberni. writes to C. hundred Scots who were gathered in t£ie | Battalion, 75th Gordon Highlanders, 
roneous and reckless statements have H.^Haslam, the agent there, that he tl1® ^otfl S I land ïhe
been made since Mrs. George Williams is “expecting important cablegrams and hmd the president, Mr. H. ,D. Helmcken, Members of s’t Ahd^w’ and Gamdonîan 
became onerator at that point. ; have also messages to send forward, G-C., M.l .1 ., and headed by the so- society extend "their hearty congratulations“By complaint» made Sùring'WeaBy and it seemed a most extraordinary and «ety’s piper, Mr. W. A Anderson, who..^^g^|? Highlanders their brn 
part of the month,” says Mr. Header- disgraceful state of affairs that the mes- P^d * .stirring march, they marched SSg recorded on 8ïhelr sto^aMs lmsMe 
son in his report which is dated Dec. sages could not be got through when the to ™e dining room and seated themselves. Such "glorious names as Egypt and .Water-
oath 1897 “1 was afraid that Mrs. Une seemed to he all in order." > around the prettily decorated tables. ___ „nrt >r,lp „Ben
Williams was not competent to perform ]“• ty? F. Archibald writes that He was The president took- the Chair,tana^trhis j olhçiÇ pottiongTl Her Majesty's tnWy from • 
the duties of the office and wrote Mr. agraid there was trouble In the batter- right were Lieut>Govern^.rpeIpnes, ; «By part M tto «togdom, gaim .dtotiuction, iZSS " the 4th Of 1*. «t Alt.™ or r.,k„,,„. Fro. ,h, JJg. «gtlft» i
t-hp mouth * i correspondence it now -appears that the on sat ' ■ Consul Ahranam Jg: - pale the splendor of Mairathcm, and the

Tits- „ t qvvavrilio nffinp trouble Was in the Alherni office vet the Smith, Hon. Mr. (Mafitln, Sir H. P. P. halo of Salamis.

o. 5,‘aa* ^«vvith. .horouçiy public w„..,„»d ih rHOLUMBIA FLOURING MILLS CO
ters that our former lineman at Parks- ar‘d being pre-eminent amongst the bunt- an froach, bulan ash àn daroch.” ! ■■

the agent at Nanaimo and' the" agent ▼Me acted in a very reprehensible man- tog. bill of fare was most trying torever.-^’Ssth^llow'm^our8 time ■‘charge"" 1 HII fl £?*)!*! A. fl Pl*Pltliph —A------- A------ A- A A
at Alberni that she might resign the ner at toe time of the removal of that to the Sassenach, who hfvppened to be at and “The Gordon Highlanders will do it’,” ] l| U11 Idllj I I will ICI j

; - I office.” He also says that the trouble toe banquet; on this head a funny story : with the Inspiring ■Slogan” of the bag- ^
“When Mr. Archibald wrote me on ] «eemed to have been in the battery at : &y“n Afrî“ and^pt °It Te^i-K^ _ ± 8«we,*H* klenHil/B

the 1st and 2nd /thetè was nbl time to Alherni. ; Mr. Henderson has been asked ^er of Scotsmen resident in the States bir and Lucknow, Kabul and Waterloo, Adapted for ImlvIlUlKu
know whether Mi’s. Williams ' could f°r a report from Mr. Haslam. , ''’ho were endeavoring to arrange a Cale- ; and Afganiston to which is now
manage the office or not. On the 1st ‘ DlCOTNr n^P now ! '^T »Wlet-’\haa,\net- fThey Wr0;e to stem valo/woSl have®graceda'&mopy

1 IGGIMG DEEP DOWK | ; g$ gSjT&«f

XV9B SHSSSLti ^“wîiSSîSSSS*^* g S» «*» «•* ^ %** - ! ^US.IS.'SS&T c .&•: • -!•>*. =,u„g= .im: «««.,tako the. wire inside and con- a • ,■- . at said every day., ihe Burns as that of last night. The story services it had rendered to the king and liar tb that of the Highlanders at Dargai „ «U. ' ■
residence’ take tne wire msiae ana idea m old human ignorance and folly, goes that the Scotsmen on the other country, under command of the Iron Uuke to carry out the works needed to open -1 y .îîfi rt Yearns, l^elr echoes linger
m^nts in tï meantime Lranging^th; ™ * a^e returned the menu, saying ‘W, aT tZê up-the country. Railways are ^ ^

wrwr1r ® if.t ai. 1 robably. youido. And more than half were Scotsmen all right, but they could Scotchmen,.for Its brilliant and distinguish- and roads are absolutely necessary in in ocean’s • depths, by Trager’s wlndine 
line that Nanaimo could wqtk wirn ai the time its true. , Yert. the exceptions not understand it.”. Those present yefe- e« conduct In every engagement where- every .portion of the coilnttyithat is at àll --iZ,l611orC; 'j • f gbSe evSng in are so numerous as to make us ask^ues- terday evening who did not hail f^n lik^ to >e productive. Parts rfiat^ tow W.’» waters onward
T ’ tions. 1» it possible to be hungry, and the land o’ Bums ,could scarcely wonder duty which it owed to the yueen and Km- yes#» ago Were, looked m*?n aSiihfcodptt- in lake» and streams; Which everywhere
house was ready for work still practically fto have no appetite"; that they faUed trf interpret it whei tfey L-«S ,la^ab& iwUderûbses ara.lUteh^omtoe'^he At1 , 4-v L ^

Mr. McMillan, the former hneman, In a ietter Mrÿ.' Mary Hopkmson aaye^ read the menu oblast nig1ies'.4ainBe,rv.| , H Although the^ Hm^ls^ lot^yet. ’tVheii • w,m“* hand8 18 «ound.
discmmected everything fro s “I often had a craving for food, yet when Although ft was not to Hé. interppstoi «men shall beat their eweirde Into ’ptoogh- 1 vàluabjfc. f pro- Whose are these tun which court th

d“J.„?reV10Ul t^thftdate U was placed before -me I couldn’t eat by thé Sassenach W «««
Mr. Williams shou d a e po , a mouthful.” / tioned were toothsome, atid Mr. .Hart- 'glorious deeds of the pasture amSe11 ^iaY pttblR* works through those pdrtiotis llne88,1
throwing the instruments etc., into a This sounds strange. It seems as nagle deserves great credit for the good antee that you will do your duty, and"! bY thè^cbnntiÿ He was confident the ’,- ;*broadf . ?me from other parts
lms, loosening portions -t ere y, an though Nature were contradlating her- dhmer he peepared. The great dish was fresh honore wil! ^the standards legklatltte'Wotfid give the necessary aid For Tiwsoo’s fur clad seals and Klssoon s

meg much time to be taken in put- self. Well, Nature does contradict her- of course the haggis. This was ushered sLnd to non^in tel British titiy 8 ” nt to carry Ohé these great worto, Which wealth *f cod.
t i.-vrhem together fit for wore. self on the surface, but not deep down, in with much pomp and ceremony, all In conclusion, we express to otir gallant would undoubtedly be the salvation of Although the last vet not the loaf i»f„i

Mr. Archibald -states that on the 2nd Let us then dig deeper down. ], present standing while one of the waiters fene»t7 n«r«Sr wh?»hColumbia. Hé Wished ' that fife. , awhile extoll, ’
inst., about 8 aplock in the evening he "In the spring of 1893,” continues bearing the well known Scottish dish on only dark spot on the brilliant achievement Was a younger man that hé might see ^veri^îveaith oflÏS«îayored ,8le Vancou"
siu’ut half an hour trying to send a short Mrs. Hopkinson, “1 fell into a low, weak- hie head, followed Piper Anderson, who of that day. wss’ ' : .... the benefit of the wo-ka about to be And may onr island's ’ diamonds black -n
message. The office was not then in a jy state of health. I couldn't imagine arrayed in all the glories of kilt beltéd | ,slcnM' )^SL^fSofhe,hiUsSS.i’étv at vie- commenced. He had lived in the country market long command, *
condition to receive, or transmit mes- what had come over me. t couldn’t tell plafd atid sporan, piade ti^e circuit of the toriaf BX!., this 25th January, isos.) for the past 35 years, and had always ” near8and distÜn’FnLa^1 the beartfis, of
sages- what I had done to Wjng'on this liirid of room playing an appropriate air. ’ H. DALLAS HKLMGKiüN, the greatest confidence in it. Even in

“When the message referred to was üiness. I felt weak, weary; and tired. Regrets were,received from Admiral thomas russhli President. *the most depressing times he had never A?*, he our country’s onward march ex-
tor Alberni, it seems strange that he did My elasticity and ambition were gone. I Sir Bury Palliser, Oapt. Adair, Rev. W; ’ secretary. taken the choice of leaving, but always And^maj^lte^ast^raourcea he the t«iv ,
not communicate direct with that office had a foul -taste "in tiie mouth, and a Leslie Clay and Mr. J. C. McLagan. Rev ,D Campbel spoke very highly «tuck to the province. Scotsmen, he far aWhetir! BOUrce8 De toe talk- °r
instead of semjyng the business W mail sensation^pf sinking and failure at the With these letters came, one from Me.- ~f ti.è «Scots from whom he said had saM, were celebrated for making money And may that-ibrighter, betterto ParksvUle”«office,^fith'-ïk» , request pit of tfi'é stomach.* I oft^n had It Ian Coltart, .offering to present a royal The ^reat st^esZn giat’ law- keeping it, that was where he failed to Xel Mtt^iue better times sha„
that Mrs. Williams itranstmt |t by .wire, mg for food, and yet when it was placed Scottish standard to the society. His yers and great s0]diers for it was now a He di,i make money but had not kept never pass away. M h
which she did. " • • _ before, nie FcodMn’t eat a mouthful. , , offer was accepted and the yellow_banner question if ^ CQuld’ be war anywhere !t’ but he could commence again for there “The bench and bar” was humorously

‘The telegraph agefit at qilmgton, “Ajore and more niy strength fell aw^y with the lion rampart gules within a _=th t gcotgm,n, As for theCandWe was s-,qhancq even, for an old man m proposed by ex-President John «nberJMr. Porter, has not mhde a,. eompkunL.-’"ufifif I could hardly drag mysètt Vtf&J double treasure was amongst the decora- be ‘^d the eyes of rte woSd British CbVmbia. Concluding, he said LTwho was at a loss te k“ow to
neither has he said thathe, experienced Often I was obliged to lie down several tions. An interesting feature Of the ban- weré^n Canada and the eagle eye of ‘ha! the next anniversary the works which bench and bar the toast alluded
any difficulty in workin^ylth the Parks-times a day, being completely exhausted, quet was the pleasing Scotch music dis- *e United States oa tbe Klondike be- had suggested would be well under He had worked at several kinds of the
viile office, since the 1st Inst. *.« a whole year I was in this condition, coursed dtirrng the evening by g the f oh. f McKa of tbe sip WHliam way’ ; fermer and in company with manv of

“I herewith enclose statements of Mr. None of the various medicines I used Haines ordiestra. . ... " Wallace Society dramatically recited the Mr. J. M. Kelly, M.P.P., the next | those present he had stood at manv of
Williams, lineman, Parksvilie,.-a» To the did me any good. Finally, my mother The last dish having been cleared awtfy p()em composed by Richard 'Mansfield on speaker, said that at this time it was I the latter. Finally however he came
condition of the line over which he has recommended Mother Seigel’s iÿyriip. the president proposed the toast of The „Th charge at Dargai Gap.” necessary for the government of British < to the conclusion that it must he the
charge, also the report of Mr. Kinnamy, Knowing of nothing better I tried it, Queen and members of the royal family. Tb xt toast was tbat 0f “The Sen- Columbia to he a progressive one, and do “lawyer bodies ” and said m-inv nlensant
the telegraph operator whom I had with obtaining the medicine from Mr. Drury This was drunk with royal honors after atfhnominL^ Parikmem and the al> »8 power to advance the Interests things about them PleaSant
me at Parksvilie. chemist, Soitihwell. After taking onT the National Ai-them had been sung. » Legislative Tssemby «British C^lumt of the province. British Columbia had Iton. Fred Peters responded briefly

“'Ey these statements it appears to bottle I was better, and when I had used Vice-President Smith then proposed Dr C L Milne in nronosing this immense mineral resources, fisheries and and humorously After even sine- the h
me that the operator at Alberni was the second I could eat and digest any- toe health of the President of the United b£ tee grewth 0^0 ®»^! timber lands, and works should be com- senec oT sTr C HWwh
the cause of a good deal of trouble. thing 1 desired. All the bad symptoms States in a very happy speech referring ™mment in C^ada He told menced to °Pen UP toe country. “When been called to Ottawa b^ulogi^d the

“When at Parksvilie I found the line passed away, and I was once more able *m complimentary terms to U, S. Consul % ~ , r^hpllpH nml 1 first said Kootenay would be a great Scotch nation rem-irkino- '
all over in perfect xvorking order. Had to do my work and get comfrot and Smith, who. in response thanked those ^ ... mineral producing country,” said Mr. was made 0 ’ , „ ^
it not been so I, would have gone on to pleasure out of my life You are at lib- present for their hearty greeting, which nr»ctic!llv fmmed Kelly. “I was laughed at* but look at no W-S“key as g^od os S^toh ”
Albemi, but under the circumstances I erty to make this statement public, he took not only as a compliment to him- , JV - a . ., it to-day, and it is only a small portion (Laughter ) ‘ s e-v-
did not consider it necessary. I also (Signed) Mary Hopkinson, Oarleton-le- self but to his country, showing the T f ormtaAaraHnJ n ,1 of the province. In Cassiar there is an- Senator Temnlemnm , ,herewith enclose you a newspaper ar- Moreland, near Newark/ April 19th. friendly feeling which existed towards P^P1*- Uater came confederation and othfir Kootenay.” to T the
tide clipped from the Victoria Colonist 1894.” the United States which tee speaker ^^TYmplemanwIsT^ first tore- Major Mutter also responded on be- dty o, vXia Hewnsghd to sre
of the 23rd inst., containing an account Before we de-tide on what really ailed said was the freest nation on earth «enator lempleman was the hrst to re ha]f Qf. {he loca, House> putting in a tll„. , 1 gd t0 see
.1 d.e .upp,^ dlfficnllfe. on Ih. line, the »,Uor o« tbe forain, lot» «ewlll 5£ that thl, to,,, had boon divided into w.td for the mlnet.l lnt„e«. o< Van- «boat to begin. ,M, Victoria ladT^M

correct and misleading, but I deem it meat never did me any good.” I suffered d‘’,culties would thus be adjusted having been thoroughlv init- Dilemma,” - and “The Little Nipper,” tbey be „iven th ’nfi- ^ ‘
best to forward the clippings to you. a god deal from headache, and was often ably. A geographical and political line > ,,1 . .-T,, -were sung by Mr. Fred. Richardson. por‘t of tbe iti ,n , , ,

WM. HENDERSON.” so dizzy I could hardly stand at my divides the two countries, yet they were late^’ and Æ J* *' The health of “The Press,” proposed 'ever,-If critiri^J in tiT bai?
work 1 was nevetr easv and rolled part of tee great Anglo-Saxon race which versant with the usages of that house, , , _p,,t Dret-orv jmd resnonded to ’everely criticized in the past by tee
about the bed all nigiht long, and heard dominates the world. He was glad to be he would be brief. Some time ago if members 'of tbe yl6cal newspaper and^ve^nfte1'1*'' fSom^times dese^edl.v 
the clock strike every hour. My skin present to do honor to Robert Burns, a was the fashion among newspapers >o { ff hownZ/ aro He „as confident-
and tee whites of mv eves turned vel- Poet who reached the hearts of the people hurl slurs at the senate, to say it was, , , .. , . . „ however, that if given sufficient support
low. I was tired, heavy, dull, and"list- as few poets ever have. Burns, he said, a kind of nge for played-out politi- > osed by ex-President Thos. Russell, t'em^ ghteT" Vi^^’ WO"Id,fnd theia 
less, and got weaker and weaker all tee was honored as much in the United cians, a kind of old men s home. He James Deans, the bard of the St An- Victxma well paved
time. Medicines did me no good, and I States as he was at home, and m every would dl8Prove *he f*™tllllAr^ drew’s and Caledonia Society, recited tee
often told my wife I should never, be city_of the United States poeple gathered that. e was not an old man, nor a following original poem composed for tne 
any better. My trouble began in March, on the anniversary of his birth each year played-out politician. (Voices No, festive occasion:
1891, and continued a year. After every- t0 do honor to him. After reciting many no. ) The Liberal party, he said, were 
thing proved useless I was finally cured extracts from the poems of Burns, the going to refoim the senate, they were 
by Mother Seigel’s Syrup. I first learned speaker congratulated tee Mayor on hav- doing it gradually, and in course of time 
of this remedy through a little book ing been returned to office again when they would have it thoroughly reformed, which was “ft at our housed fortune the city was so prosperous. (Laughter.) Speaking seriously, he was
thing for me. After I had used one bat- Mr. James Bell then gave a recitation, not so sure now that he was in the 
tie of the Syrup I was better; and soon “Longfellow on Bunis.” ,
I could offt, digest my food, sleep cmd next tosst, The Governor-Gener- CftD&da, There was no Question in his
work. (Signed) Thomas Walton, 22, al of Canada and the Lieutenant-Gov- mind, no matter what is to be thought 
Frederick Street, Littleborough, near ernor of British Columbia," was propos- of life appointments, that with less par- 
Rochdale, July 9ith, 1894.” ed by ex-Pxesident J. H. Falconer. j tizanship the senate must be a useful

Now, let us make a discrimination Lieutenant-Governor Melnnes in re- part of the government of the ceun- 
which ’l hope you will remember. Hum- ply said he thanked those present for try. The senate, without referring- to 
ger is the demand of the whole bodyrtor the true, loyal and patriotic manner in either party, was, he considered, one 
food; appetite is Nature’s announcement which the toast had been drunk. The that would strive to promote' the inter- 
that she is ready to receive and digest world had much to thank the Scotsmen ests of the country, 
it. Do you tell.rpie this distinction is for. They had made the British nation 1. Mr. Thos. Earie, M.P., followed. He
fanciful—that it doesn’t reall exist?, til’- what it is, the greatest nation of mod- was glad that Senator Templeman had
tell you it does. Don’t be iti a hurry era times. It was due to tee kilted lad- realized the worth of the senate. As he 
to debate tee point. Think it ovqr. Ask die* of the heather-clad hills teat half had said, it required reforming, so mudh 
people who (like the writers of the above this continent was won years ago on the so, teat now one can find the same fault 
letters) suffer the mysterious pains and Plains of Abraham. He hoped tee ris- with it as his political opponents had. 
experiences of indigestion and dyspepsia, ing generation would try to emulate the He had been in the house long enough 
They will assure you teat one may hun- deeds and actions which made Scotsmen he said, to find cut that although the 

from head to heel, ye,t starve be- respected in every comer of tee globe, parties were unevenly balanced, they did 
tee stomach refuses to do its work. He was proud to occupy tee position bf much to advance tee country. It was of

ii
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mistake fey placing your orders with u- 
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suit of years of conscientious service to 
the public. You already know of it «, 
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Parlor Matches, packages of one dozen V 

boxes, 10 cents.
Best Table Fruits—Peaches, Pears, Plums 

and Apricots. 25 cents tin.
Try our “Oixi” Rams and fl aeon.
Use Watson’s Clenlivet Whisky.
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ENDERBY and 

VERNONcompetent telegraph operator 
.him make an —----------
ability as an operator, -1 now believe 8aJs:iV , EPP®8rs from this file of let- 
there was a disposition on the part of

R- P■ BITMET 8 CO., Victoria* Agents.

sounds, by

_ shears,”
—■ -,qvent; but when

r, .Hart- glorious deeds of 
antee that you w
fresh honors will be added to the standards 
of the Gordon Hlghlanderp—e , regiment 
second to none In the British army, ’

In conclusion, we express fo oiir gallant 
countrymen of the 75th, our deep

Queen.” 
half of thé Society at Vlc-(Slgnéd oh

mom soon

no man

sup-
“(Signed)
Mr. Wm. Kinnarny, in his report to 

Mr. Henderson says ho .found every
thing at the Parksvilie office in good 
■working, order. The difficulty on the 
date spoken of. in his opinion, existed in 
the Albemi office.

“I wocfld recommend,” says Mr, Kin
narny, “an examination 7>f that office ' 
and its connections," He testifies to tee 
competency of Mrs. Williams.

Mr. George Williams makes the fol
lowing statement: VI arrived at Parks- 
went to McMillan’s (McMillan was the 
discharged operator) house, and saw hq 
had cut the wires from the house and 
left them lying on tee ground disconnect
ed. Pointing to a box outside the house 
he told me there were the instruments 
and batteries, and to take them away 
very quickly, or else I could not get 
them for a week. I immediately con
nected wires between Nanaimo and 
Upturn, and started to work on the Al
berni line, running wires down to my 
house, which is about three-quarters of 
a mile distant; had wire fixed to my 
house on December 2nd; had instru
ments working after lot of difficulty on 
Dec. 3; line worked O.K. until Dec. 6th, 
went down on the 7th; fixed two breaks; 
started out and went to end of Cameron 
Lake to find trouble; found none and re
turned on the 8th. I sent „a*"man over g^r 
the line and he repotted it in good or- cause 
der. He went three miles on this side jt ;s the hunger of the deaf for sound, Lieutenant-Governor at this time when great importât ce to impress upon the 
of Albemi and found no trouble. On 0f the blind for light. the province was so prosperous, and he legislature tee development of the re
tire 9th the Comox line went down south \Ve could praise Mother Seigel’s Syrup hoped that all would take advantage of sources of the Dominion. With the ro
ot Parksvilie. I mended four breaks, in this connection, but why need we? the situation in a manner which would sources that had been uncovered in the 
pot wire on six poles and had it in The people do that. do honor to themselves and, to tee pro- northern portion of tee Dominion during
«working order at 3 p.m on the same ----------------------- vince. Concluding, he eulogized two the past year, moat prompt and ener-
dajr. Haslam came here and told me — p interest TO MEN • well known Scotsmen Who had helped to getic action was needed on the part of
the line was in the mud on the 10th. build up the province—Sir James Dong- the Dominion government, and he and
I went over my line and found it in a^aftractive^ïttfe book lately published by las and Sir Matthew Begbie. To these I his colleague would impress that upon 
good working order, as I left it after 1 that eminent Expert Physician, G. H. Bob- two men all British Columbians owed a them.
fixing it on the 7th. On the 11th I did ertz. M.D. 212 Woodward Ave.. peteolt, debt of gratitude. The next speaker was Premier Turner,
not go over it, but it was still open. “‘“K ^Ms took Imm ofj^mutoe^reter- The toa8t of tbe «Army, Navy and who remarked that tee great mariners
On the 13th I went over my section advice will certainly be of thé greatest Volunteer" was proposed by Sir Henry of the wqrjd, the great business men, the
again and found it in good working or- Jo any one deSlroiis of securing per- p p Crease. Hon. Col Baker respond- great merchants, are for the most part
der. On the 14tli I took «''man with me ancd sealed copy will be complied with. If ed, telling what Scotsmen could do when Scotch. Scotsmen, he said, had great
and went as far as Cameron Lake and addressed as above and the ylçtorla, B.C., necessary. He. recited dramatic in- courage, and that would be very neces-

Tlmes mentioned. I cidents of themow historical charges of sary in the local legislature next session.
The legislators would have a great deaf 
of work before them, mostly works for 
the benefit of. the, province. The pro
vince was an immense country and very 
difficult to open up. The legislative as-1

Mayor Redfern in reply thanked the 
proposer for his kindly expressions, and 
said that if people would only be in
terested Victoria would have good roads, 
but to make roads money was needed. 
There were in tee city 70 or 80 miles 
of streets, and with only $30,000 a year 
it was useless to think of new roads, for 
it hardly suffice to keep tee existing 
roads and sidewalks in repair.

Aid. Williams and Aid. Phillips also 
responded.

To the toast of sister societies, propos
ed by the president. Chieftain MeicKav, 
of tee Sir William Wallace Society, re
sponded.

W. A. Robertson proposed our com
mercial, agricultural and mining inter
ests, and J. M. Kelly tee ladies, for 
whom Mr. Gordon' Smith responded.

Then the national anthem was sung, 
•and aftet- Unking hands around the tables 
and singing “Auld Lang Syne,” tee 
merry gathering broke up.

RURAL MUS1NGS.
Stray Thoughts On British Columbia.

Fair Is the land we now dwell on,
A land remote yet widely known!
Where nature o’er a rugged strand 
Has shared her bounties, with a liberal 

hand.senate that it was not indispensible to
Wide are Its vales, where Wining hands 

may ttnd,
A thousand acres, suited to their mind
Where lowing herds, may greet the early 

morn.
And Held resplendent wave with yellow 

corn.
‘High are its mountains, whose untrodden 

snow,
Send down a thousand rills, to swell the 

streams below.
Hills whose Incessant crumbling yields an 

endless store.
Which fills -its shallow bays and far ex

tends Its shore.
Their downward rush Is nature's kindly.J plan
T« place each mountain's wealth, within 

the reach of man,
Rich are its lodes by human eyes unseen,
Deep hid beneath the moss and waste of 

forest

J

POBT-MISTRE8S IX TOILS, jgl 
Indigestion and Dyspepsia Had Made' Her 

Prisoner—Two Years of Distress Turn
ed to a Joy Song Because South 

American Nervine Cured Her 
Sufferings.

green.

These lodes, no doubt, have boundless 
wealth concealed

Albernia yet Its hidden wealth shall yield
Vur Klondike hills and vales, shall yield 

their golden store
And Yukon’s-icey streams, shall yield their 

thousand more. Maria Edge, postmistress of Edge 
Hill, says: 
suffered agonies from acute indigestion 
and dyspepsia. I could eat pratcioally 
nothing without its producing tee se- 

I. Ycrest pain- The doctors could do so

“For nearly two years I
Still richer fields, shall yet, some day be 

found
When roads are made, and men can get 

around,
And^thus^thy well paid
Shall make with songs, thy lingering hours ^tle for, jne I about gave up hope of 

beguile. i recovery. 1 was induced aa a last resort
,h_ 1 to give South American 'Nervine a trial.

Stotte«i, ^ d’ to y’ 8PreadlQS Two bottles wonderfully helped
Whose varied voilage rustles In the breeze, Three bottles completely cured me, and
A day shall come when men those trees for six months I have enjoved perfect 

.shall fell, health ”And many a lumber-mill, our country’s ilu' 
wealth shall swell.

,, ! ... . .. , , ■ „ . , . get rener irom indigestion, niuous-Queen Charlotte Isles shall yet give forth ties, constipation or torpid liver without 
their store, disturbing the stomach • or purging the

i When men and wealth, shall seek their dis- bowels, take a few doses of Carter's Little 
tant shore, Liver Pills, they will please

labour, sons of me

mo.

proceeded on to Alberni next morning, 
the 15th; found no trouble; arrived atthe telegraph office about H a.m., when trumblings?^ervous^headache, “colli^hamto Lieut-Col. Gregory also responded in a 

‘Mr. Haslam said that the line had been and feet, pain In the back and other forms short, humorous speech- 
working for about an hour, but it had pin^e^H8gprolafly®for the w5to?’nJ$8'-fvCaptain Roes.Munro.sang a song èn- 
gone open again; he said he would try a ^ and complexion. j titled “Jelthart’s here," those present you.
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A MARCH ON JOHN BULL. Of course she would understand.
------------- I It was all a part of the romance, and

respondent of Truth send* the country, and she understood. She
tnese verne» ■Airv^/v» v*- 

(UStoa)geetiupr—

unfaltering look of the brown eyes, and I
the scales—the rosy scales of romance— j ----------
toll from his own. He dropped the Exports From That Port for 1897 the 
orange that he held into the water in his Highest in the Province,
tub and started to the tally-ho. But he „... „ , .. ,
took only one step, then went back, (citizens of Nelson and West Koo-
The girl on the front seat had turned to tanay *n general will be pleased to learn 
the others. i the value of exports from this port

“Oan’t wè get out for a while? I’m durlpg the year was greatly in excess of 
sure we are all cramped and tired, and taat of an>" other peart in the province 
I should like to watch this pretty scene and a,most equal to that of all the 
for a bit.” \ other ports combined. The total exports

The Englishman helped her down, but ,or the Province for the year, as shown 
she thanked him and walked away. Her by the customs returns were valued at 
manner implied that she would make her ?16.457,540, of which the port of Nelson 
own investigations. She wandered among *a ~r,e[^*ed with $7,715,418, an increase 
the boxes and the tube and trays, hazard- $4,911,454 over that of 1896. In va
in* a word to the washers here and lue °f Sports, Nelson ranks second on 
there. Most of them did not understand the lied w*th $1,474,473, and Victoria 
her. She came up finally beside Oamep* first with $2,913,594, In amount of 
eron’s tub and spoke to him. The ottlook- dutT Paid this port ranks an easy sec- 
ere fancied that She might be asking bnd with $431,038, as against $250,949 
horn many oranges he had cleaned that in 1896; Victoria contributed $733,439 in 
day, Alicia, a half dozen feet away at 1897, and $634,570 in 1896 to the reve- 
the end of the tray, was unconcerned. nuea the Dominion. The above fig- 
So the Anglo-Saxon conducts his tragedy. Qres speak for themselves and are abun- 

“It is evidently more attractive here dant evidence of the continued progress 
than in Santa Barbara,” the fair Amer- a?d development of this part of the pro
tean said, in cool, placid tones.

Cameron stammered.
“I can’t blame you.

NELSON HEADS THE LIST.UfEAldNOJ DS
, the cause of the jubiufctloji 

"'“band's rivals Just now display?E“Sland Germany about so loudly? ■ 
"a'V'does Kussla Insult us time?

France stand aloof so proudly? 
\6iis is the cause, as It Seems to us:-

... nll, rival»—and who-can wonder?— 
pîhus our bands just now are tub,

?.ee‘nft lu time—with an ejre to ^i»nler— 
T?rUkateal a march upon poor Jobh Bull. 
Y ?liey cry, in their hearts' Jesses, 

Sf/in *n worries is up to bis eydFi 
, h„° „ half-a-dozen messes,
J Now is our time for enterprise!

they exclaim- with

left the calling, screaming, children and 
her older companions and strolled to
ward where he sat, on the grass undef 
the trees. It was out of sight of the 
school ho use. He watched her black lit
tle figure moving through the flecked 
sunirhlne that oande' in through the pahny 
branches of the peppers. They «’ère 
all alone In the-mitist bfspfrlng and-the 
garden, birds were singing from the 
earth, the sun was shining from the sky, 
and the soft wind blew from the sea be
yond the valley. The snowy mountains 
were far away, and the world on the 
other side of them yet further.

Her name, she said, was Alicia. How 
sweet the double e’s of ihe vowels, how 
different the stem Nelson to which he 
had to confess. But even that was pretty 
when she said it. How old was she? 
She was 15. The heroines of the poets

SEE
THAT THE

FAC-SIMILE
RATTnwect Montreal

• SIGNATUREold John ! ”

ÏSSPiKfflJS«i~-

sasrhir«Mrts«.* gbtLi.H- for markets where trade is not,
«urine the pagan unbeliever . 1 were that age. Where did she live?

For lands worth nothing when they are some vague way over there among the
pink blossoms. He remembered that 
when he was a child those questions had 
always begun an acquaintance: “What 
is your name? How old are you? Where 

; do you live?” All the wisdom he had 
’ accumulated in the years between then 

and now had vanished. He did not want 
] it. He forgot that he had meant to 

reach the hotel of the valley by luncheon 
, time. He was not hungry; but Alicia 
j was. She put her plump brown hand 
| into her pocket and brought out a news- 
; paper roll. Inside of the paper there was 
j a tortilla and boiled meat. She ate 

these while she talked to him and when 
she had finished she started to draw the 
back of her wrist across her mouth; but 

And who shall say that they have not remembering the teachings of school and 
Those°of our rivals who argue thus? : the presence of the foreign young man

Who shall say that they do not seize on ; she took out her handkerchief. He had 
A fitting hthatS Whilst we are meant to ask h(--r for that handkerchief, . „ _ . . , ... .

Ayülling ’ the white signal which had fluttered in I -Cameron reflected that Alicia would ; The unsuspected presence, the insidious
Fields that never a crop have known, ! the air; but he saw that it was grimy VO screamed, and cried, and stabbed, \ character, and the alarming suddenness 

Tbey re J?0,1 S?vi«f,tha1tthweehflve0aown?n8’ and ink-hpotted, so he asked for the ‘ PGrhaJ>s. but would have forgiven. That ! of -collapse and death from kidney dis- 
To reap i vv:re ring she wore instead. Alicia part- '\a6afler "*a t'ln tilood. This girl w-as An- : eases of so many men- and women in ap-

To fight at all may be most Immoral, ] ed with it as though it had been- very - ® , xon" would never forgive, hut , parently good health has baffled the most
Bht those to fighting “OBt disinclined f precious. ! “®^erJw?uld she/Jer forget‘ un" ! eminent physicians of the day, and not

® Then she brushed the crumbs from her ^euwtood be was of her race. So he kept until South American Kidney Curé was
sda?ce- „ , , . introduced to suffering humanity could it

‘ Do you love her?” she asked him. , be truthfully said that meciical science 
’ had conquered this dreadful devourer of

the human nice. A thousand testimo
nials tell of its efficiency as a never-fail
ing kidney specific.
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e will interest you. You can make no 
listake by placing your orders with us 
[e have a reputation which Is the re-‘ 
lit of years of conscientious service to 
ke public. You already know of. It. so 

is only necessary to submit to you a 
w specimen prices:

Promotes DigestioTLCheerful- 
ness andRest.Contains neither 
Optum.Morphine nor Mineral. 
Not Narcotic.

got! >
•■Thrusting his head, like a silly noodle,
In an Atrldi hornets’ nest;

Crowing his noisy ‘Cock-a-doodle!
Cov,r a mountain’s barren crest.

I Running of hazards and risks the gravest
LSiust to oblige a Jingo horde;
losing the lives of his best and bravest,
' with nought to show for the blood out

poured.
“Come!" they cry, “whilst his strength he

of/half9a dozen exploit* inane, ‘
We can seize on the prize that glitters 

Far away o’er the Eastern main.
Come! It we show no hesitation,

Ten to one there will not be war;
And, at worst, ’twill be consolation 

To know that our prize is worth fighting 
for.”

vince.
! ■“'^casing development of the

It breaks my mining industry and the stimulus given 
heart, of course. But that can’t be help- to all ranches of trade by the construct
ed- I can stand It—and better now than tion of the Crow’s Nest Pass Railway, 
later. Only I cared for you a great deal- leads to the belief that the year upon

whic'

IS ON THE

WRAPPER•r Matches, packages of one dozen 
boxes, 10 ceqts.
Table Fruits—Peaches, Pears, Plums 
and Apricots. 25 cents tin. 
ur “Dixi” Hams and 8 aeon. 
Watson's Cleqlivet Whisky.
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—a great, great deal!” 
She stopped.

we have just entered will show 
as a? great if not a greater percentage 

“Don't you now?” asked Cameron of increase over 1897 and more firmly 
.. j established the reputation of West Koo-

“Yes. I suppose I alwaye snail, too. tenay as the most prosperous and pro- 
But of course!, I shall never see you gressive mining country in the world.— 
again.” , j Nelson Miner.

He started to» protest, a little outraged 
in feelings at her severity.

“Please don't make a scene,” she said, 
anxiously. “It won’t do any good. You 
ought to know me well enough to know 
that.”

OF EVEBY
boldly.

BOTTLE OF

o. A perfect Remedy for Constipa
tion, SourStomach.Diarrhoea, 
Worms .Convulsions .Feverish- 
ncss and LOSS OF SLEEP.

DEATHS HANDS PI ONIONED.

Kidney Deaths Grow Fewer as the World 
Awakes to the Glad Facts that South 
American Kidney Core Never Fails.DLLS GO.

Klondike

ENDERBY and 
VERNON

Tsc Simile Signature of

NEW YORK. Castor! a Is put tip In one-size bottles only. It 
fs not sold in bulk. Don't allow anyone to sell 
you anything else on the plea or promise that h 
Is “just as good" and “wi'l answer every par 
pose." 49* See that yon get 0-A-8-T-0-B-I-A.

daily 
pted Tor rel,

Which they’d do wisely to keep in mind: black frock and stood up. “I must go
YTheirlncount^’sart/Lru^ee and litofbtood a0«>” said, with an accent that kept 

drains, , the words from being commonplace.
They should keep henceforth to this rute , “pirst tell me where you live,M he ask-

with rigour,
And only tight 

pains!

The 1m*
» Agents. Bimil* UsaEXACT COPY OF WRAPPEF.

“Ia she—was she good?”
“I think so.”

She pointed over to the patch of , “^jd you tel1 ber y01 wouid marry 
feathery pink. “In the white house in „ TT ,, , . ,
them trees ” Yes.” He did not attempt to evade. ^

“What is your father’s name?” . “Then you will keep the promise, will a 1 gl I

“T "will ,.,vwn tz, aw, .zv-nio-bt ” he ed. “If you think you should you will do W W ~ ^ HE . establishing or promoting, any other com-told Ur " 8 ’ T Î ^"^w^obAs s^J o incite tima.

. "Yes,” she answered with musical a^J^ma^ner ofthe° wellb^d PUj^lduîterotion.r ^e^r^es!17 'S^^fc^m^dvancfdiroch

The fact that he-was riding a bicycle ^difference, as she went leisurely up tihe Part« art«" «« ” ™ No aamteranoa. Never cakes. , 0r indirectly, the objects or Interests of
«hmild have kept him to rrnnemberin’g pathway gnd never once looked back. °r their kind. ihe gm drove away ■ ■ ■■ —- ■ ■ -....................1 the company, and to acquire and hold
should have sept mm to rememoering _ ■ , . fh Hn j ! through the country of romance. She | _, . , .  j shares, stock, or securities of, and guaran-
that he was not living in an age of Ihe man rode on to the hotel and re Elvsian fields and her heart and ----- DB- TAFT 8----- I I OFJO tee the payment of any securities Issued byromance. But he forgot it. And to live turned to real life as he asked if a valise Lre in hades but no one knew ^,-ASTHMALBNB- (j UKtO or any. ot6er obligation of any such com-
in the midst of a matter-of-fact world ahd a trunk had^come, and if there were m hades’ but 110 one knew Gives a Night’s sweet W V ' Paaf;To _urchase or otherwlse acaulre and
and forget that it is such is what makes any letters for Nelson Cameron There th^ . «leep and cure, so that you need not sit
most of the traeedies of that world i was one. After he had had his luncheon u • • asne-tin is mit in le ce AT||$$ k . ntl. Bl °g.ht |asp,D® property, and liabilities of any
most of tne tragedies or mat worm j nia2za f which the whlle the daughter of the land stood ■ 1» | M All A for breath for fear of company carrying on any bus!There were excuses for him, of course. - ’ ,, v „ beside him, patiently waiting for him to Qm I H Ilf I il suffocation. On receipt the company is authorised to carry on, or
The first, that he was young; the second, snow-capped mountains could be seen . when, he did he said- I ™ V I I I I w I fl of name and p. o. possessed of property suitable for the pur-
that he was care-free; and the last-and through the climbing roses and read it shaii be married in a week at the ’ address will mall' Trial Bottle. Dr. C. hoses of tke «.mpany:
as the nuraery rhyme has it, the best- , But the letter was dull, and the memory ^ Taft Bros. Med Co 186 I Jolnt-pmse arrengement ^ aLj- a^ran^-
that he had come from the early spring of the brown hair and eyes that had al- „Y ,, , , i„„p1 West Adelaide Street, L. U L I— : ment for sharing profits union of Interests,
of New York td" that of Southern Cali- , ways eeetned the most beautiful in the i . ’ pieaseu. Toronto, Ontario. l I VI—V-, ' joint abventure or co-operation with orofpNew York td Southern Ca , pa]erl besidetbat of two soft black ! ^nd the romance was dosed.--------------------------------------------------------------------------

He had ridden through willow paths ; braids and two orbs as soft and as black. I( there ever wag a 8peclflc for any one Licence! Authorizing aq Extra-Proviqcial reaÉaetinn°witmlafhe mîieeîJ 
along the gravel roads that a month be- i There was a vague promise that the complaint, then Carter’s Little Liver Pills i . « R i j pany or any bus°n/ss orJ transaction cap-
fore had been the bed of the San Gabriel; : owner of the brown hair and eyw might "ea b^dache^ and every , Cifnpany to Carry Oq Business. ! £bley’of beingconducted so asdlrectlyor
he had crossed the shallow gleaming be in Oahfornia, too, ere long. Cameron x^them Only one bill - ---------- - | iudirectly to “benefit the company:
hrmehes of the stream time and again;. : was not so pleased as he tried to think a y ™---------------------- . “COMPANIES ACT, 1897.” | _(*) T» sell or dispose of the undertakinghe had look^ tST^e ^^wj&^as- Hebegau to imagine the-meet-GeNSBMPTION-CURED. “ ' ' “P

the divide‘over as green a valley, where . mg of that night. « old nhvsieian retired from nraa U Canada: 1 and In particular for shares, debentures.
Wild lowers were thick on the ground ! It came about. Old Manaelo and his , °™ P^ciao, retired trom pran Ptovln<!e[ o( British Columbia. i debenture stock, or securities of any other
wild uowergi were im-cK ou- Mie g u w ___ A .. tice, having had nased mto his hands by __ company having objects altogether or inand where peach and almond trees made j fat, black-wrapped wife did not object . . No. 39-^7. part similar to those of this company :
rink and white patches. Just across the to him in the least. He walkbd for hours an Bast Indian missionary the formula . _ ' „ ! , <o.) To establish and promote, or concur
valley the mountains were half covered j up and down the moonlit road, with of a simple vegetable remedy for the dlcate, Llrntied”^ luttorlzed and™enLd ibrnpl/mra,^

with snow, but the air was warm from I Alicia’s hand in his and went from her speedy and permanent cure of Consump- to cary^on business within the province of çlU kinds, and to secure by underwriting or
the sea and the sky was bright blue. So j -a Lord Lovel on a steed of glittering tiori, Bronchitis Catarrh, Asthma and M ' any"^™aLCaMrtromf
there was excuse for his forgetting the steel—at midnight. all Throat and Long Affections, also a ; forth td which the legislative authority of pany, syndicate or undertaking, and to pay
bicycle and thinking the world a plate The poison was in. his blood. He had positive and radical7 cute for Nervous the legislature of /British Columbia ex- , or receive any commission, brokerage, or
for romance. eaten of the lotus, and he forgot home Debility and Nervous Complaints, after , teada’ . . “qhttr. remuneration in connection there-

A place for romance, but there can be and the past. He gave reckless rent to having tried its wonderful curative pow- i at Np It Throgmorton Avemm,yin the city ; (p.) To bur or otherwise acquire, Issue,
none without a woman. And there was the course of young blood. There were ers in thousands of cases, has felt it his i of London, England. * place, or sell, or otherwise deal In stocks, , -------------
no woman. n° more letters werebemg sent duty to make it known to his suffering | The o^tae^raptim ^ the rom^'res, ^n  ̂decent urra.Md^securlties of Registered the 28th day of December.

He coasted down the incline of the to Santa Barbara, where he had told fenows> Actuated by this motive and a if Jach.ib0, ' d v 6(1 * 01 ! security In relation thereto, or otherwise: j T : h ... T . ... . __
divide and made for the Monte-road, by ^e brown-eyed girltlmt the first weeks desire to relieve huJan euffering, 1 will T^ead office of the company in this1 ex^te of èx^anVpromte: I IsLred^heGia^tp/wderGomDanyfo^:
tree-bordered by-ways and paths. There m March would find him. He had not gend fr@e of charge to all who desire it, ! province ls situate in the Bank of Montreal sory notes,ddebentures, bills of fading and solidated,” as an Extra-Provincial Company
was not a flake of dust in the splendid written to her. He bad meant to. But reCeiDt in German French or F,nz- PuUdlng, corner of Government and Bastion other negotiable or transferable Instru- ‘ ^Panles Act, 1897, ’ to rar-

a n l • j , • .     tT.Aii îo. „.Q|B hnrwl rxf nnrvi lui» rewipt, m ueriuan, r r-mii ur r#ug j streets, Victoria, and Robert E. Lee Brown, ments or securities • 1Jr ou^ or effect all or any of the object»air. All kinds of picturesque, old world it was the po P®- lish, with fal ldirections for preparing j mining engineer, of the same address, is (r.) t0 invest money at Interest on the hereinafter set forth to which the legista-
things ought to happen. In a garden of In pursuance of the romance he was usine Sent bv mail bv addressing the attorney for the company. security of land of any tenure, buimlg" t}ve authority of the Legislature of British
this sort man ought certainly not to be living, he one day put on the dirty over- V . ’ . ... w . | The objects for which the company has farming stock, stocks, shares, sérums*. Columbia extends,
alone. alls and coat of old' Manzelo and went ^ltn 8ta™P- naming this paper, w A. | been established are: » merchandise, and any other property, and

O , . ,, _ , . „n- wit,h Alicia to the San Gabriel railway N°J'es> 820 Powers’ Block, Rochester, (a.) t0 purchase, take on lease, or other- generally to lend and advance money-to any
Some nymph should come dripping and with AUCia to tne can vrannei runway I acQ"ire freehold and other farms, persons or companies without eecurny, vr

glittering out of the zunja; some slender station to wash and pack oranges. • ■ I mines, and mineral claims, li- upon such securities and terms, and sub
figure should push its way through the ; Alicia was dressed in fad'ed dark-blue - i censes, or authorities, of and over mines, lect to such conditions as may seem exped-
high, green barley and'the fluffy branches ; with a yellow handkerchief around her tl-pp pin I Tn An iîlHIfiSt MSlî à^8’othernerightaOIande either" af sotatefy! (s.) Generaly to-carir on and undertake
of the peppers and stand beside him. He ; neck and a pink bow m her hair. She J? l Ov 11(11 1U 1111 UUllUuL 1*1 ull optionally or conditionally, and either- .sole? anY business, undertaking, transaction, or
forgot the barbed wire fence between the was very pretty, and very open in accept- -------------------- ---- V Ur or jointly with others: » ?fa!ra^ncla^ maeLÆriaf tkdîngmeorr
barley held and the road. The grasses ing the open- devotion of the American, y. Foremost Medical Com Dan V vclia^°rh’ otherwise (except life-assurance) as an in-
and flowering weeds and the peppers hid It was still just a lark for him. It was ^tnt^eWorldin^heC^Ïeof îïïXiïï ,awfuUy undertake
it. But the zanja rippled and purled on, rather more for her—a little more. 1 in tne Worm in tne 01 1 minéral and other rights, propertied and u.)“ o borrow or raise money for the
the barley waved in the wind from the A tally-ho drove up to the station and Weak Men Makes this Offer. j works, and to carry on and conduct the purpoge 0f the company’s business:
*«• and the sun gleamed on an unin- the driver stopped it, that U. I«rtr .of , ---------------— , - » ?^ductag tnd amalgamatlTorel: aTof^n/Ct"‘he^reai^n^plr:
habited world. tonnets might watch one of toe rea y , AND ENERGY ASSURED. metals an? minerals, and to rejijpir the 8onal8property, present and future, andPail

Then a bell rang out just ahead, by picturesque .scenes left to the United " , „ ' * same merchantable and fit for use:'» or any of the uncalled capital for the time
g States Some of the washers looked up. i HAPPY MARRIAGE, GOOD (c.) To cultivate lands and pè^perties, being of the company; to issue debentures,

Cameron and Alicia ManMo were talk- j TEMPER. LONG LIFE. ^to «“V re^ure^^ofTy . ^^VbeTre/or otoUlse^anl lltSei
ing together and did not. Each was ; ------------------ :---------  draining, clearing, fencing, planting, pas- permanent or redeemable or repayable:

She ! gazing light love into each others eyes. ; turln«’ farming, building, or Improving the (v.) To distribute among the member* In
f 6 , ., .. „ 1 in all the world to-day—m aii tne history or the same : : specie any property of the company, or anv

The boss of the gang came up to t e , world -no doctor nor ilist)tution has ireatod and . To ^ry on the business of farmers, proceeds of sale or disposal of any proper- 
tally-ho with a handful of oranges. The , re-hm-d s<> many me.v has the famed ERIE j gI^jerB“ piasters, miners, coal and Iron ty of the company, andfor Such purpose to
finest one, all wet and glistening with its üîe'»u.J=ompany control. | ma.te». XLTel.tÆS» fgWtt !hft nTmstrlb^on ‘ aLTn^ng

scrubbing, he offered' to the girl on the sol,ie inventions and discoverie. which have no gold1 and ^Uver^ffiamdnde Md other ^ec“ to a reduction of capital be made except
front seat. 6<iual ™realm ot medlcal ec,ence' fous mètato and StonesT impSrtére and ex- ’ with the sanction (if-any) for the time be-

“Tbank you. What a splendid one! ’ —<071 porters, bankers, shipowners, wharfingers, ln? -, ^
she praised. “I am so thirsty that It will ■ SC|ENC£ TRIMMING ^tore^keeplrar pnmîshl?à, printèré, Ig^tal tered jncorporated or otherwise dffiy con-
taste good.” I THF LAM P OF and general merchants and to buy and sell stituted, if necessary or advisable, àccord-

“May I peel it for you,” he asked wito | aad everv commodity., substance Sr
inflection that showed him English ^e/T X a, ,p„ 'elan country: ’change° .ea^.'rortrageTeh^S al|’ g^ern^n'mn'^utaTrti^Tpr^

with aU orrany the°prep"rty tnd ^"'^^uc^o^e^mp^y-’s o^jCES

rights of the company: anv of^them and to obbtoi from anv such maF De convenient or desirabie rol
tf.) To negotiate loans, and to act as government^or® authcritv any rights7urtvi- lng out the purposes of this incorpo

agents for tfie loan, payment, transmission. feJeg and roncraslons whici the romoanv Given under my hand and seaf t
collection and investment of money, and t ’thlnk ^t d^esfrable^ to obtain an^ to at Victoria, Province of British Co 
for the management of property: rairvout exercise and comnlv with any thle twenty-eighth day of December, 01(g.) To obtain and furnish accurate Infor- arranirementa rights” orlvllegea and thousand eight hundred and ninety-seven,
matlon la reference to mining and other co^eeelMa^ ’ ’ P®’ (L.S.) S. Y. WOOTTON,
districts, and to act' as agents between rvlTn eetehtteh and annuo rt or aid In Registrar of Joint Stock Companies.owners of mining and other properties and the 'Ltabltohment and sulrort of assocla- 
investors, and negotiate the sale of proper- ‘h® establishment ana^suppore ^ ass^a
ties and generally carry on an agency bus- yf ni paces calculated to benefit - any of the 
lnes8: , employees or ex employees of the company,

..... (h.) To employ and pay mining experts, or any of the dependents or connections of
So much deception has been practiced in ad- agents, and other persons, partnerships, aDy each persons, and to grant to any such 

vertifilig that thi. grand old company now for the coinpan'es, or corporations, and to organize persons, dependents, or conectione, pen- 
Urai.tlme makes tUisatartllng offer :-r- equip, and despatch expeditions for pros- R|onB and allowances, and to make pay-

They will send their costly and magically effee- pecting, exploring, reporting on, surveying, ments towards insurance thereof respec
tive appliance and a whole month s course of re- working and developing lands, farms, dis- •' tively, and generally to subscribe or guar- 
.torative remedies, positively on I riel wlthoot trlcts, territories, and properties, and an tee money to or for charitable or benevo- 
ext>ense to.any honest and reliable man ! whether the same are the" property of the lent objects, or to or for any exhibition, or

a dollar need be advanced-not a penny company or otherwise, and to colonize and to or for any public, general or useful ob-
tlll results are known to and acknowledged aa8igt in the colonization of tne said lands, jeef.

uy the patient , farms, districts, territories and properties, (m\ xo obtain any Provisional Order or
The Krle Medical Company s appliance and ■ and t0 promote emigration of immigration J *ct of Parliament for enabling the com- 

reined t-s have been talked about and written j yor toat purpose, and to make advances to, ' pany to carry out any of Its object* Into 
about all ove the world, till every man has heard Xnd pay for or contribute to the expenses effect, or for effecting any modification of 
of them. ... , *<>f, aSd otherwise assist any persons or v‘ the-.ioSmpany's cqpstitntton, or for any

, They phVx » or create strength, vigor, healthy . company prospecting, acquiring, settling or other purpose which may seem expedient,
! tissue and new life. . .. . farming, Dnlldlng -on, mining or otherwise ; and to oppose any proceedings or applica-

They quickly stop drams on the system that sap | developing the said lands, farms, districts, ! tlons which mav seem calculated directly 
the energy. • , „ j territories and ptopertiei, or desirous of so or indirectly to prejudice the company’s ln-

Thev cure nervousness, despondency and all doing: > t ttrest:
theeffents of evil habiu. exeeM^iovwwork, cte. y.) To construct, erect! maintain, and Im- I (zi.) To do all or any of the above things

Tlif-y give full strength, developmeift and tone prove, or aid ht and- sdbscrlbei towards the : in any part of the world, and as principals,
1 to every portion and organ of the body. construction, erectiqfi, maintenance, >ndln^: *eenta contractors, trustees, or otherwise,

- „„ Failure Llmpossihle atul age is no ban-ier^ provement of raliwaye, tramways, rohus, and by or through, trustees, agents, orT'he pretty Mexican cast up her dark Tin. •• Tria. wtthout-F.xpenee offerts Hmited | waterways, waterworti; - shafts, whaarttw’/! ’dthrfwfse, and either alone or In conjunc-
eves just then, and took notice of the , by Um.company to a Short time, and «^plication public or private, tohlldlngs, ’ parks, talé-, tioti With others:
fallv-ho She had known ItiWos there all "‘“f*atvono® .yn.nthMW Mr ' Staphs, electric works, gas works, machin^ • {z!},) To transfer to or otherwise cause to
rally no. »ne_ oaa Known «jw. ,____ , l, NoC.O 1» scheroe.nobogus nhllantiiropynor ei*y, and other Works - and appliances: bé vested In anv company or person or
along; but she had pot beep interested d^ption.nq.sjiBosure-^slein hniiBetoJproposi- \ Q,). To .promote, ’make,.•provide- acquire, persons all or any of the lands and proper-
|n :> ) tion by a «éjçpaiiy of financial and piofos- . take on lease or agreement, , lease,; let, ty. ot the company, to be held In trust for
,“me,ladyo,-:the|fro^ watch you,- 1giÆ^R«^CAL ôgi^nr.4 wdM^
she murastoéd-to her $B»pann»n. mTFFALQ, N Y^and-reféirlo seeing the account anti other roads and ways, and to contrl- as may be considered expedient:

Cameron glanced up. He caught the ( ,f their offerin’thU paper. | bute to expenses of promoting, making, (z3.) Jo pay the costs, charges, and ex-

slgnstos
ofiL^vysyuvr-**..ed.for what’s worth thelden’s0rill,theSe cheerfnl 8OTin»a. by 

isset’s streams, their echoes Unger

re depths, by Trager's winding 

Naas and Skejena’* waters onward
1 , - ■ - I-

tes and Streams; which : 
mind. • • ./ . .
npie store, for willing hands Is found.

s are these ships which court thé “tie gaie y »

h.

IN THE GARDEN 5
OF ROMANCE.0,

!}lean’s
penses preliminary and incidental to the 
formation, establishment, and registration 
of the company, and to remunerate by, 
commission, brokerage, or otherwise any 
person or company for services rendered; 
or to be rendered, In relation to the forma
tion and establishment of the company or 
the conduct of its business, or placing, or 
assisting to place, or guaranteeing the 
placing, of any shares In, or debentures or 
other securities of the company:

(z4.) To do all such things as ate Inciden
tal or conducive to the attainment of the 
above objects, ot any of them; and the in
tention Is that the objects specified in each 
of the paragraphs in this clause shall, un
ies otherwise therein provided, be regarded 
as independent objects, and shall be In no
wise limited or restricted by reference to 
or Infererce from the terms of any other 
paragraph or the name of the company:

(z5!) And It Is hereby declared that the 
word “Company” In this clause when not 
applied to this company shall be deemed 
to Include any partnership or other body of 
persons, political, mercantile, or other
wise, whether incorporated or not incorpor
ated, and whether domiciled In the United 
Kingdom or elsewhere, and whether exist
ing or hereafter to be formed.

Given under my hand and seal of office at 
Victoria, Province of British Columbia, thl» 
30th day of December, one thousand eight 
hundred and ninety-seven.

S. Y. WOOTTON
jalO Registrar of Joint Stock Companies.

:3V
eyerywhere

ussoo’s fur clad seals and Kisabon’s 
altn or cod.

lgh the last, yet not the least, let me
8110 OXtOily
roducts of this favored isle Vaneou- 
r s wealth of coal,
nay our island’s diamonds black a 
rket long command, * --
»ng be welcomed to the hearths, of 
ir and distant lands.

person or 
ness which

;

[be our country’s onward 
Med year by year, 
pay .its yast resources be the talk, of 
f ana near,
bay that’- <brighter, better 
her in the day, 
leer our lot, while 
h’er pass a>vay.

march ex-

mom soon 

better times shall

le bench and bar” was humorously 
sed by ex-President John Robert- 
who was at a loss to know to 

1 bench and bar the toast alluded, 
ad worked at several kinds of the 
r and in

No. 40-’97.

Certificate of the Registration of an 
Extra-Previncial Company.

“COMPANIES ACT, 1897.”

company with many of 
present lie had stood at many of 

itter. Finally, however, he came 
6 conclusion that it must be the 
er bodies,” and said many pleasant 
1 about them.
1. Fred Peters responded briefly 
umorously. After excusing the ab- 
of Sir C. H. Tupper, who bad 

called to Ottawa, he eulogized the 
1 nation, remarking that no man 
-“de so good as a Scotchman, or 
liskey as good as Scotch whiskey 
hter.)
tior Templeman proposed the toast 
e mayor and corporation of the 
»f Victoria. He was glad to 
t this time, when

“me Glam Powder corn, consoiidaied.”

The head office of the company Is situ
ate at 430, California street, In the City of 
San Francisco, State of California, U.S.A.

The amount of the capital of the Com
pany Is five million dollars, divided Into 
fifty thousand shares of one hundred dol
lars each. „

The head office of the Company In thle 
Province is situate in the Adelphl Building; 
corner of Government and Yates streets, 
Victoria, and Elmer E. Green, Manufactur
er of Explosives, of the same address, Is 
attorney for the Company.

The time of the existence of the Com
pany is fifty years.

The liability of the members of the Com
pany is limited.

The objects for which the Company has 
been established are:

To manufacture, purchase, use and deal 
in dynamite and any or all other explos
ives, and caps and fuse and all other arti
cles and things necessary, useful or con
venient to such manufacture and use. Also 
to purchase, hold, sell, use, lease and hire 
lands and premises, and to erect, 
maintain,- use, sell, loan and hire

see
a new era was 

to begin, that Victoria had a good 
and council. It was of greatest 

mice, however, to the city that 
>e given the confidence and 
>f the citizens.

sup^
... They had been

ly criticized in the past <by the 
and people, sometimes deservedly 
sfi.v often not. He was confident, 
er, that if given sufficient support 
Undent money they would end their 
by giving Victoria well paved

I

1

or Red fern in reply thanked the" 
er for his kindly expressions, and 
bat if people would only be in
ti Y ictoria would have good roads,

1 make roads money was needed, 
were in the city 70 or 80 miles 

*ts, and with only $30.000 a year 
useless to think of new roads, for 

dly suffice to keep the existing 
and sidewalks in repair.
Williams and Aid. Phillips also 

ded.
he toast of sister societies, propos
ée president. Chieftain MacKay,
Sir William Wallace Society, re

el.
A. Robertson proposed 
1. agricultural and mining inter
red J. M. Kelly the ladies, for 
Mr. Gordun Smith responded.

1 the national anthem was sung, 'A 
tet linking bands around the tables ; 
nging “AnId Lang Syne,” 
gathering broke up.

the roadside, and the silence of the 
spring high noon was filled with the 
voices of children and young girls.

The woman entered the garden, 
was neither nymph of the zanja nor 
sprite of toe field, only a black gowned 
school girl, who stood on, the schoolhouse 
steps and waved- a handkerchief at the 
passing tourist The tourist was a man 
and young—which was all the school girl 
cared for. The girl was pretty and 
willowy—which was all the man eared 
about. He raised his cap and motioned 
to a clump of trees down the highway. ! an

purchase,
—*.—«.. —, w,, .w, uuu „•.factories,
buildings, apparatus and plants for the 
storage, use or sale of the products or 
other property of tte Corporation in the 
State of California, and in all the States 
and Territories of the United States of 
America, ana in all other states and na
tions In the world, and in the Provinces of 
the Dominion of Canada, to wit: In Brit
ish Columbia, Alberta, Athabasca, Asslnl- 
boia, Manitoba, Saskatchewan, Ontario 
Quebec, New Brunswick Nova Scotia, 
Newfoundland, Labrador, North-West Ter
ritory, North-East Territory, and generally 
to -do and perform any and all acts which 
may be convenient tir desirable for carry-

ration. r
>r mv hand and seal of office 
Province of British Columbia, 

of December, one

■

at once.
He had not offered to peel them for the 

others, but this was a very beautiful 
woman, with brown hair and a skin that 
reminded him of the woman at %ome. 
While be prepared it, she looked at toe 

And when he handed it to

our com-
oRCHASg

Btrüp3

JNSEEÇ

ft

s workers.
her: iX,“Thank you,” she said again, “and can 
yon tell me who that man by toe girl in 
the blue gown Is? He is evidently not a 

* 4/ !-M&xic8U?M
He wondered why she should care to 

know; but he answered :
“No; he is an American. All I can tell 

you about him is that his name seems to , 
be Nelson. It is what the girl calls him.”

, “The girt?”
> «‘yes. a picturesque flirtation, l

gather from her father. It has been go- 
ing on for some weeks, and the old man 
says Nelson, or whatever his name really 
is, mean* to marry her. Bat it is very 
unsafe.” ,

“Very, I should gay,”_said the girl, re- 
| flectively.
1 “They rarely do, _ tWbse wb
r make love to pretty Mèxioa nsjjfvi 
I Englishman.

Æ
‘OST-MISTRESS IS TOILS, JBp 

•tion and Dyspepsia Had Mad'S Her 

'“er—Two Years of Distress Turn- 
to a Joy Song Because South 
merlcan Nervine Cured Her 

Sufferings.

a Edge, postmistress of Edge 
lays: “For nearly two years I 
d agonies from acute dadigèfPtion 
yspepsia. I could eat pratcically 
g without its producing the se- 
pain. The doctors could do so 

tor me I about gave up hope of 
ry. 1 was induced as a last resort 
t South American Nervine a trial, 
bottles wonderfully helped me. 
bottles completely cured me, and 

k months I have enjoyed perfect

Licence Empowering an Extra-Provincial 
Insurance Company to Carry 

on Business.

'}
■

AND

TURPENTINE “COMPANIES ACT, 1897.”

Canada:
Province of British Columbia.

No. 38 07.
This is to" certify that “The Great-West 

Life Assurance Company" is hereby em
powered and licensed to purchase real estate 
and to loan and Invest Its moneys 
the province of British Columbia, in 
and to the extent permitted by the charter 
and regulations of the company.

The head office of -the company is situ
ate In the city of Winnipeg, province of 
Manitoba.

The amount. of the capital of the com
pany Is four hundred thousand dollars, di
vided Into shares of- one hundred dollars

The head office of the company In this 
province is situate In the city of Victoria, 
and Edgar Crow Baker, financier, 
address Is Victoria aforesaid, la the 
nev for the company.

Given under my hand ’ and seal of office 
at Victoria, province of British Columbia, 

30th day of December, one >:thousand 
hundred and ninety-seen;

8. Y. WOOTTON,
" Registrar of Joint Stock Companies

Not250PRICE paid—

- A - within
manner/ Reliable Household \

' Remedy for Coughs and > 
Colds of Infants or Adults.

Cures Bronchitis, Croup, 
Asthma, Whooping Cough,

AND ALL

Throat and Lung Diseases.
\ CHILDREN LIKE IT. J

lies that 
added the

whose
attor-

SolJby ill ileiler», or 
EJmans m, talé. A Co, 

Toronto, Ont.
ft relief from indigestion, bilious- 
nstipation or torpid liver without 
ng the stomach or purging the 

I take a few doses of Carter’s Little 
ills, they will please you.

this
eight. .t- {
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A SCATHING REBUKE
ri—.arr-y.rT^"—■- •> * ■■ ■"

< •" ' LÔdAL'NBWS:I: CROWDS GO NORTH shortly by the Walter L. Rich SI 
in alt probability will be the last 0f^ 
sealing fleet to sail. About tweim he 
sels will be left in the inner harbor* flU% 
owner* having decided not to send t

f
G.J$uungs of Ci£vand Provincial 

in a Condensed Form.
News

j 8 and rule 1075, of the supreme court
ft*,:.:, , - . > . , j rules,.do apt-coûter jurisdiction, on local j < ,
Hon. Mr. Speaker Higgins Slashingly judges otherwise than in actions or ' Purchasing Agents of the Oak Lake 

" " . causes and do not extend to a winding
Exposes the Mi^cht y Up proceeding, which is “a matter,” and

of the Colonist. - * i not “ an action.” A. O. Galt for the
1 petitioning creditor, Archer Martin ' for 
; the liquidator and L, P, .DüjÇC^er the mo-

, The argument in .’Hartti vs. Dunsmuir 
! was finished to day and judgment teserv- 
i ert by the-full, ednrfc *; /*’
j This afternoon the cdnrl is hearing on 

appeal from ;tjié dec^ion toif Mr. Justice 
McColl in Pope vs: CSle*. Thq plaintiff 

This morning the Colonist /published sued for $5,500, money jpaid forJÀ mineral 
the folowing letter from the Hem. D. W: claim in RosslanÜ, known as the El

it turned out that, the claim 
At the trial the

i r
From Tuesday's Dally: - 

—Lieut. Baird left this morning for The Steamer City of Seattle Arrives I out tbis sPrin^ 
, This Morning With Over Four 

Hundred Fassengers.
and Yukon Company Arrive 

in the City. j^Kau°srïaiî3?
! of freight for Victoria. The 

Victoria, of this line, arrived 
hama on Jan. 24th.

England with twenty-eight invalided and 
i retired men from H.M. Navy.
' » T- _______ . ; l'jg. * ■

—Richard Stége, an o(d miner, and i -, ------ 1---------
They Are Bnyirig Goods for Scores ^ ^.TLtmVh-cr N^Ckeit Demand Necessitates the

To Be Opened at Dawson excitement at those places, died recently FlacIng

and llsewhene. in California. '

V 400 tons 
Reamer 

at Yoko-I ne Temporarily 
Wrong” Receives Some Wholes 

soma Advice.

“A Good Man
f New Steamers on 
Alaska Honte.

\
<

attack .and deifence

I Lecture by a Well Known Military p 

pert in Toronto. x'

ST 3 '—Mr. G. L. sAetky has received the 

James Macaulay Will Make the Round appointment of United States consular

Trip to Dawson Before the 
Ice Breaks.

The W. & A. S. S. Co. Increase Their 
Fleet—Topeka to Sail This 

Evening.

He will assumeagent at Nanaimo, 
the duties of the office on the 1st o'f 
February, vice Mr. W. McGirr.

if The Toronto Globe says:
The lecture season at the 

Military Institute
Higgins, Speaker of the British Opium.- dorado.
buStim” aSSemb‘r’ iB relati°'11 t0 Ï.hUn^sncarwt dismissed, and he 

I had hoped to withdraw from the bittec “»W appeals. Herbert Robertson for 
controversy that has arisen over the libel defendant and L. P. Duff for respond- 
actions and into which I was drawn en*- _ ■. .
quite unwittingly, but your article of this Lhe Full court is |o-day hearing the ap- 
momiug impels me to again point out the P®6* m ,re Quai Shmg, a Chinese
dangerous position which you occupy and Jbe ijl®eal m from an rnder at Mr. Jus-
into which you appear .to_jiave hastened tice Dçakç, who on habeas corpus pro- 
with eyes and ears closed tightly to your ceedmgs'refused to order her delivery 
peril. There would seeni to be no halt-. oveT î° ®®ld Xa?c°P3erî
ing place, no half-way house, no spot out of wb°se^°dTabe 
where, while refreshing your corporal Rlac£^ ™ GhiteseRefngeHotoe here, 
body, you may exercise your mental fac- » *°v nLfPP»
Blties for the advantage and instruction »nd ̂  B. Oe^ory for the Chinese Re-
of your readers. You just.;think a thing fufe 5 ms<.w — . 1x
ought to be, and because you think it Gordon v. Boadley a Kamloops

’ libel action, Mr. Justice Walkem yester
day made an order setting aside a judg-, 
ment entered against She,, deftin Arid, tchoi 
had entered, an irregular appearance] 

* His Lordship
was to apply-to set,aside -tfce appearajicei 
costs in the causé. W. H. Langteyror 
defendant and L. P. Duff for plaintiff.

Canadian
... was commence*! lag,

evening, when some fifty officers gather 
The rush to the rich gold fields of the ed to hear Major Lessard, R.C.b jD 

Canadian Northwest is now ou in earnest, apector of cavalry, deliver a most in 
: The steamer City of Seattle, of thé A. five lecture pa the characteristics 

iV A. S-S. Co., which sailed from the 
outer wharf about bine o’clock this 

, ing, took up as many as 432 passengers 
all bound to the Alaska ports, from' 
which the long journey inland to the!
Rta^flike. ,is begiih. The scene at the 

tjyhârî was, as tisUal, a lively 
Crowds of„ joiners arrayed it rainbow- 
colored mÿckmaws, and,’ notwithstanding 
thé pleasaaf.'.ÿiild weather, heavy furs, 
rushed hither and thither, making 
that thefr .sleds and gunnies containing 
thêir outfits for the next year 
left behind. Others were walking strings 
of dogs of every sort up and down the 
wharf, eX$8$éiÜg them before penning 
them up for the voyage. These so-called 
dumb animals added materially to the 
din made" T»y the steam whinches and 
’longshoremen’s trucks getting freight on 
board.

Though the sailing of the “Klondike 
steamers” is no*w becoming a very 
mon occurrence, the excitement still at
tracts crowds of sightseers to the 
wharves,. The sailing, of * the Seattle

/—James Porter, an eld resident of the
Victoria is getting her, best adyertis- Roek^ty mveuue™’^ was* native^ 

ing as an outfitting point for the Yukon j$imderland, England, and 78 years of 
from men who have purchased their gge. The funeral will take place on' 
outfits here sifter cbiàfefcring prices Vvith Thursday at 2 p.m. from his residency 
the other cities, which .are bidding for abd ba*r aa kdur later from St. John?s 
the trade. Every ; day men are afriv- c urc ’ . ’ •■. '? !

ing .from the Sound and from the East, —At a meeting of the Qiildren’s Aid1, 
coming here to bhy what*1 they need on
the Advice of their Méniti: SonTe Imp- Baker* U.6 aflfioin,tmetit
ly represent thèmseiveS’ others are'hêre ^r*£s was^ratifi^-Teommitee-td 

to buy fop large parties who are-total- hiave ^ W0Pkiu'hand was appointed: 
low tnern, - • .. x±f.Mfs. Herbert Kent was appointed'trean-
^Among the a’x® »£'Mr- .W^am UVér: it was decided to ask the pabHc
uLte™fatrVn u£ rYkoD1M„gnitMrnhA' lor -subscriptions. A number have"Al-

1 !M*»«y S ibecribed. The-ffiet ‘*iilvbei‘tSib-lLa>e anpf Yukon Trad- Rsfaed i»« few deyâo SwbsfeHptioà^imiByl 
■WsiiPW Transportation Æompany^, the ibei handed in to WaltiW mtifeigiAtote, *0r 

°/ ^hl* are,,the two gentle- ,to ReV. Av B. WinebeMbe#. c (mimr: ? ! 
aWEvPAmed and* Messrs, Arthur Thomp- , —ft Imr.. br.it I uu.h I
son tmd W-m. Cbanibet^pt Oak. Lake .,r^n$he-,wqudt of extending the fimprov- 
and Archie Chisholm of Griswold. They ing the ocean'docks has been commenced, 
invested $10,000 each, with which they At present workmen are engaged in re-* 
are buying goods for stores which they piling the old dock and shortly will 
intend to open at Dawson City, ' and 
other camps in the vicinity. The goods
for these stores and for the use of the is completed Victoria’s ocean dock ’will 
party are now being purchased,heng3‘tyt' XWt *eeon<f'to none on the coast, me
Bateman, having ■*. .list of his wants, .enlargements at present being made 'are
that would' clean out airy-moderate required to accommodate the larger! i *'as PO*exeeption; igany peç^le ass^poh!cd 
sized outfitting establishment. , Besides number of steamers engaged in the cdfe#t-i V?sh.the pilgnçps ,trip, as^theyl
the members of the comply fifteen mep, jnxutrade, which, when there are Aim-!
will be taken in,to assist Jin transporting, |%fan, and Oriental liners hf the doek.i ivtShî0 : ^ t?.e '■
the goods, end Dr. BetAft, latei of St. * hfyp difficulty in finding room to iberthî' \ -feeehe w1» He« *e-«-;
Boniface hospital, goes atong to ldok af- -,! L __ —t- - ' X ! àt *hteft->wharf îwheQi tbe
tdr the physical welfare of the party. It 1 ,. PrDm Wednesday’s Daily. ♦) j steatmer City.xtf Top^a, pf the

is one of the best outfitted parties that ' '—A meeting of the provincial boar$4>f ! Ld-e gads. ,, Notwithstanding the ,%t!
has left here, and besides, the m'e'S a re bqglth is being held this afternoon. M^n- ePEt, the Seattle .to^ so many passen-;
all pioneers of Manitoba and know*rivhat -bets from different sections of the pyv-j -ffrs> ,the Topeka -will have às' marty as ;
cold weather and roughihg it means. j ince are present. <♦ I sbe can carry-arid a larger quantity of

The narty will sail from Virtitrii Afi ' _ ---------- - A i freight The* next Vessel: to sail will be,the steamer Danube on FebruacA«th ' y —1Consul -Wulffsohn will receive at^e tW stésàner ïslnuder# ôfthe C.P.N: Co.r
those w^efe not yet here beirie^due to ^T-Perial Gerih4».‘©erisnl»te,-Vanéou&çr,! oti'February 1st. Already nearly*ill her , .■
arrive a few da vs before the siiMfiri nf °n Thursday, January 27 th, in honor<pf ' spaces for both freight and* passengers Chicago, Jan.* 26. The interstate joint
the steamer brineine with them the birthday of his imperial majésty have been secured. Two days later the conference of tututomous coal miners and

William XL, emperor of Germany, U City of Nanaimo will follow her andton operators met to-daf expecting to receiver,^»5«etiai8riy$y»:12 -1 _  ■- *■ !- thr* °* !;*k* i*** !'*"***-■ 't**1*** —There was a Iurge attendance at. t]ie -r-* nrrrymTaî frllAr idtLTdTnir ence ie “<*** waiting to recriye a report of
mheTRwoins1 wwfct^aT fnneml ^the Bte Mrs. T.,J. Partridge to the north, notwithstanding the^eeent the 8tate «*1® committee which will be
tu tne river opens, when the run to "Daw- this afternoon, and many friends IBo advance in fares the W & A S S Oo dbont as follows: A general advance of
sdn wfll be commeneedC Twenty2tons sent floral; offerings. Among those rpre- | have increased their fleet and sailings for 10 cents *° date from April. 1, eight hours

sent wer? metnbers : of the city *councif ; February by adding the steamer Oleve- i work, a day to date from June 1, and .a
oeders heing left for an additîonar four and the city officials. Impressive, gervfpés - land, Which has been chartered by them ! aaiform day wage scale t@ date from

rt!°Cfi fyT t,e 8toresiaà ,b® - were cottducted at St. John’s churchmed * The' Cleveland is now at Quartermaster j -jfwf- L The advance has been acceded 
from 8tb Mieh»SsSt Wng afu tbe ^e.teyy by. Rey. PercivaJ Je-rias. Hirirbor undergoing repairs made neces- *1} ,on® °r two members from
l”™ “* The pall bearers were: Aid., Mtillii^fe, ! sary by.her recent disaster on the West wh« 18 beheved ar® <**■ the verge

m transportidteT his Charles Kent, Francis RagCrGe^ Coast. She is being fitted up to carry .Wrender.
goods across the narrow strip of.^gnen- XVyue, James Moss, Richard Hill, Jas. 300 passengers and 1000 tons of freight]

Muirfiead. and, Alien Grabatp,, P \ With this addition the fleet of the W,& 
l, , r" •ftmr- that they-Will be - ‘ ' *_-» ! A. S.S. GO. will consist of the steamer

dépense ' ****** °r j of”the feato o^MrlamSortor Mrl ***"'*’ t- *«****»%&. | disastrous fires experienced in East St.
_ Los Angeles is sending a large number Porter has been a resident of Victoria1 ' BritiTlSer Lakshin “ whl^^fi \ um* “‘T* °f

Reds & Rmhardson^o , -men to Victoria to buy their afes. forage ènlforty^ea^, cEning here ^Hongkong forthis p^rt onla^S ' ^ ^ ^

Dear Strs:—I dt-si* to M you know, Mr. Pernn and Ms party. hafi»g Evwfit- at tMe. time of the Fraser . river gold ex-, ! 16th She is fitted to carrv 025 second
about my Wonderful Amre tES" your preci- i .tea home bf" tfeirconcldslon TOfw ertWefitf With AS bththAr who class passengers and 1 500 tons of freight,
ons medicine, PaineV Celery Compound, ing compared prices in other .cities, that Vpes him, the deceased started a brick-!, ! Capt Steele of the steamer Boscowltz:

1 was afflicted by three,^complaints money could be saved and hettef shtisr yard,] and wap very successful, amassing ( which returhed from northern British
that made my life a misery, .and a bur- faction obtained by baying .& Ylotoria. a’fprtune. which is invested in Victoria j Colubmia posts last night, talking of the

The’ southern city party is composed of realty. During 1884 Mr. Porter repte- ; nish northward, says-he never saw any-,
J. L. Fisback, James A- Watt, E. D. sented Yates street ward in the city cojm- * thing like R. The northern Water» are 
Gibson and W.-R, BeaWee, VdB, are f tL He was a member ot the ! alive with steamers. “Whereas,w he
here ahead of their sailing dater ont- Resides, his brother, two grandd*igli#6fi 1 said, “at this time of the year twq years 

.. _ ^, .. -,-v ..and a grandson: survive him. " ! ago I would think I was doing well if I
James Macaulay wfll^start on. .the Is- i - y .A ; n-mnt rnlimwiav’.fn.ii» : ‘ j I Saw orig1 vessel on the way down, now

landed next week (in his rettirn lb Daw- . _ < .T y' - 1 I see as many as two or three every day
®?'n- % wiH f? in,aI^; tàkingfïi dians j». beavi,5" «tie» with passengers and BANK ROBBER FOILED.
to do his packmg. Mr. Màcaufiiy will Off- RiChard rl. Elhott, huiiater, of tffis freight," . Among the steamers spoken ---------- -
return , to the coast before thé ice ,a^d Isabella CX, third dauA- hy the Bosoowitz was the steamer St. Louis, Jan. 26.—A
breaks, which means pretty tasytipvel- ot &dgar Foreman, of Brooklyn, w#e Oregqfljiiof Rortland, carfying 450 pas- about 22 years of age entered the office 
ling. , •**- * ^ *; Mr. a^M Mrs. Elliott are sengers and i250 tons of freight north- of Judge Mad ill, president of the Union

Not the least Satisfactory resulSbf ihe'”*ect • t0 reacb Victoria shortly. - • • ^ j Thètateanaer Mayo was towing y Trust Company, yesterday, presented a
present northern rush is the work that __Mrs. Nicola Condogeorge died xW' schooner loaded with lumber" to Skagway. revolver and demanded $5,000. Judge
is being don| in the factories and -work- jtpniav lifter an illness of sevéraÙmonttis Many other* vessels were seen, among Madill held him in consultation until de
shops of^thri city. There are more men She whs a dative of Prince FiIaSiI"' tbem steamers, schooners, sailing ships tectives arrived and handcuffed him. A
at work m the foundries and shipyards -feieed.* Her husband and three children and togs With scows, the latter loaded. Mmttie of nifrri-glycerine was found in his 
to-day than there have been for yetyrs. * survive dier The funeral wiH take Mate witb Inmber, for Skagway and D^ea... phBket. Attempts to find out who he is

ANQ3PBR YUKON STEAMER. the, * Bond# amouhtinJTq $100.o6o, salvag4 ---------------------- —
Wa,. f . r --------M A“drerw> *9r.;C.^ Xin^d^ the CT>.N.5to:,'-agMnst the MlCBCAKL WANTS A DIVORCE.
Work to be Comenced To-Morrow on a thedrril. _______ Z. British steteè* Commonwealth.: h?ve ^ —- _ .

N®^Yerge^at.Turp^s. . = W co^ Scuf coî^ ^m^Mieh-

The fra'&es vhll be set up at Tuy- »f goneow the. tngt Lome to S.M»ey«in^ “«*> *e Welsh bicfclist, through his at-
pel’s shipyard to-morrow for aw river ** a a s^®0Berr let to bring his veëfeel fo 'thR dîtÿ. She "*ûr^*y<r -L -JC, Stinaon, has filed a suit

" "SHIPPING NEWS. stjeamer which Captains Fulton and fi0.,to 99.,^'M1S can be bought here. wiJ. arriye Kpre to-morrow, and go into &F,,a divorce from his wife, Annie
’•••». •-»*«; -—— Crane ar^ itiiildiog for service ‘on the ïï®i1^,r,î€r wlth- lhpar^ 9blcaS°an4 y,e drydocktof ,repairs The new tail Lewis; to whom he was

It is nnfortnnate that j*ou do not es- The, Happenings of a Day Along the ykon rivièr.s* The netri steamer,“which ^ 8wm T f™- ^ ‘SPrl%l "SfMùd ÂâloTwïl proh^lv >e the ei^ijf Cardiff, Wales.
• tirnate the saving power of kindness and - Water Front. .* is to bé buflt^Up Thomas'Trahey, will be ^ l ^ x°na "made at thé^tiim Irmt ^érWWd «»«*' & 1895. He claims that she
tgood nature and that you frho on every j ’ -f '—^ ^ _ , 120 feet long over aH, arid’30 feet beam: fnr . ber and use her the repairs are comoletedi toe Gômmçm- de8erted him in the city of Aberman.
' Lord’s day take into your* keeping the -•.iT‘b*i Braemagi Porter, She is to bé-l^sSay for A^ril 1st. ’In con-. tb®. Journey to Alaska. ; ‘health will procre^tolpdrtlanil’to load tbree m(ynths after, their mar-

moral consciences of yoiir readers arid f riAPd “t the outer wharf this mom- net/tib*' w$th' the steamer four* large ' Th„ - , _ ,■ >. i 1 wheat for England."’ ^ I ■ ria«®- He further says he has been a
deliver a “sermon” on matters affecting! W *«>“ China and Japan. She had ba will be buiR to'darry freight it . “Tj1® fun®™l of the late James Porter wheat; for Lngja|j^_(,,JJ49TW<(J , resideDt of Hammond since Sept. 1st,
their spiritual welfare, should exhibit* so c.ago. made up of the usual con- ^ the iawioa to edrry all the ksi 'L^T W The steamer BoscbwRz returned from 1895.
much of the spirit of detraction and de- «ignments of Chinese and Japanese mer- sengerg (25oT on the steamer.. “,jithe Naas arid Wy ports last night with pas-
preciation as to be unable on week days chand.se, rice sugar, etc. The passen- to be oné of fa mbst p^vertW stépu J* ll' sehgeto and freight, the chief consign-
to see good in your opponents and to mis- gers comprised ope saloon passenger and whee, 8teamers ritan^ on the Yukom rta M, ^ ^ T 1 pal%féx? ment being 100 cases ot salmon from
take scolding for logic. Surely you can & Ghmese and Japanese, CO of whom Her eDgineg> Utah areTo be dt the lat, Idams Tobn Rn^^^n x ’ S* F* Draney’s cannery flt Namu, in transit to
afford to be candid and kind. If you were landed here. The Braemar left est model, will be built by Andre* Gray, ! Frod MorriLnR bA * “v Australia. Her passengers were Messrs.
practice what you preach (on Sundays) Yokohama on January, 8, and for the The specifications call for-all modern im- Smith-Mdftant rtarkeM ° ^ ’ J* ^ E- A- Wadhams and Kennedy, of Riv-
your heart should be filled with pity, not first four days out encountered w.v Wvements, mdtidhig‘ electric .tab,, Smith tand Capt. Clarke. * . ers InIet; j. Kent and Miss Picock, of

* rancor; you should weep over those who heavy gales fromthe northwes.. sada:il6ells- When. completed the new -Looteris CoirntiT^ŸM'l' was in 1 Alert My/: The Boscowitz brings newsoffend you instead of presenting to them >Metoer will sail fori St. Michaels, .stoUeTtast^ ereZTte S'^H^r- »at the steamer Augusta, which went
the marble heart of unforgiveness and Çfl the quaroM3pA(Stotion, whpr^alm,^ r'WheW!she ia expected to'arrive shortly : xb who instalM ftte J?toto«Ling Séaf Alert (Bay, was floated the
the flinty face of unchantableness. If I rived ajmut O.e^loq^gWeraap -gFVHW) the openihg W dàéiga’tion. Then President. Tiio* she stnick. She was slightly
have said .anything in thto or. any previ.-v fin? weatoerwag experience*. Depone -^th her ba%es> tow,'tS latest ad- dJnS W Noîte^^d^Sétt 8aSaked. Captain Steele reports that
ous letter which will induce you to^ re- ««loon passenger was Mr Henry J aitimrito the Ypfen-stém wheelers tvid i Kafc ^cordiuT^ecSy ^?hos considerable snow has fallen in the
fram from a course that if persisted in Metz, formerly a member of a large „a r>0v„axI - *„__ __ -___ ■>__* S , V. ® sccreuury,*>.,x'nos. i .will surely place your person and purse in Orièntal trading company, but' now in the gers as she can secure 7 ' y $ek corresponding^ secretary, J. Wach- • ' _ ___
danger and damage -the cause of your employ of the Japanese government. His , ----------, ' ■ * ; i urer Perov^mTrohTl'l ^ ^*' The ,&ntopnial Alaska Transportation

' friends in public estimation, I shall be mission to America is to buy railway DOLE IN WASHINGTON ' ! 1 ém i U’ * ^ Wr*i “* Company; have opened an office at 75glad, for I really look upon you as a good locomotives for the Mikado. He goes, to m -• . -------mde sentinel. W, Cook: outside sentmel, GovSeht street Their first steamer,
man gone wrong temporarily, and shall Pittsburg to purchase six for use on par- I The Preeidmt of HawaR Received-With ^a*)" gcecÿtwe-CommiRpe, the Septennial sails from Victoria on
be indeed pleased to know that I have row gauge roads in Japan. This trip of ! ' Ceremonjr, * Î medical March 2nd at* 8 p.m., for Dyea and
been the means of restoring you to a the Braemar was made without a purser, i . . ■ T~ - ^ ^ R- J- i raser. > n Skagway. and every 14 da vs thereafter■healthy condition of mind. the purser who took her from here haring of arrivS°kre'S I'^m ÊILLÊD HIMSELF IGG SOO^ , untilTune 11th, when she will rup to

been discharged at Yokohama. His or Dawau arrived nerp ^4-30 B,m* A““ _______ v r , St. Michaels in connection with the Yu-
, place was filled by Mr. E: Lockwood, 1Q behalf of the gpv^ntaent w»4 wel- v Neivton, KatiSas, Jan. 26;—^Dr 'W!,tt kon river steamer line It is the inten-

INTELLJOENCE. | formerly purser of R.M.S. Empress of ^nt SMrma^ AdLe^ThTpreridlntiM Solder" a wflV known physician off the tion of tMs company to have their boat

EsSSzSss SfS’fvsssz-ssr-
tüï’îï!!ïïll0j,udg™nto dS™ ithd5«£ , Sb^wlil I«ve foe the Sound thi, j "TbSS > the d°Sm vftt‘e LroïS?#»" Hntr'.on, of the Britoh .hip

«.H.Sto.h. »«^! 4^34*his honor Judge Forin, acting as local * froth Sidney Inlet this morning on the policemen were on hand to act as r" under circnmstance indicating that albia* Gity to look after his interests in
uj«,dge. of the supreme court made an J t^Æhït« AtStaTS* BrtiSh escort. = “ * ' ^ hadsubmitted to a criminal opçra- Comhectmu with the claims for salvage

. Older, for the winding nn* of the Koo- sthadl^ Commonwealth, had much trou- As the train came to a step, Sherman lury® T®rdl<* ^i^®./^4 The
tenay Brewing & Malting Company.i b!e'in tihding a place to attach his notice and Adee stepped on the. rear platform -dhv “irriVffl Sediftor sL
Y’esterday Mr.-L.-Ù. Duff, actng on be- the ship is wholly of iron. He finally and were met by ASsistârit Séeretâéy &mcide> dtd not dlre^?fT v- Æ rr„ n “.W- ...huad: . .
h»lf,;of ithe. Bflnktof Mdhlrenld moved ; his paper with CapL ticlCiel, who1 Cridler. who conducted them inside fbr b,m’ , *XVto/thiiièà^^-M'atidëtand’liitirilr- 'fitlVm’hfe^^ereVetoWng70heàrily
to set aside the- order on the ground iri in 'charge ofYtie steamer. The crew! Smt greetings to the'preSident dad Mrs,, WHEAT IN LIVBRPOOtl/ 'rivéd hS*d ’fhvVd^tiSt* ' >k«<5Iv into Esoui- '*W'W titiad, partietflarty the dlfflcolties 

: that it was made witobut jurisrirtin» offered1 no resiridhee to the àeiziire. takr j Ts* and their pdtty. There wiia hm* * , SS ^,T*;S !?y ^ ' with Japan. Now, than/God. all Is clear-
Mnd was abaWntelr tinll rind ro’d. The | ifag it, seemingly, as 9.. matter of coarâe. 1 «Bd informel exchange1 dad 1 then * 1, , Jan,,26.—Wheatj flyiyi egr- id haau moo ,.R t<. mtf | W:Confll^ 9faPiy*klnd 18 to ^
question vend arüuéd yestefday. and h> 'Cbpt. Jamee, het madtef,’will go up to party filed out to waiting earriai^s goe* « «tat,.Bofjdng <|pmg; ofspaaMwe, ifl?he sealiog s<*odnero Ida Ettm ©apt. 11 BerHnp-Jaà.' 27.-dtn id1 ai*6uncèd that
lordship reserved 'his deeis’on imt 1 th.s the CommonwealthWhioriow on the tug proceeded . to the Arlington,-'WhereT»^ firm; wahsn ,coi»tor,J|»axketa, generally H.tV. Huehesvïamï Ocean Rover, CH$)tL HmsenowiWltitam h»*-)'drawn upland dis 

' morning, when hé tot aside tHo order. Ldmc, which h bas èngdtied to tow his (Hhwaiiaa «Ècentire will Re the hati*d 6d. to Id-deateaxafeteach tawttorv mar- Rsran, (flail fto-ddy *oti thehr coeto cniiee, 3‘f5teL8a’2i'jo®®eA tabla
holding that the'bounty court jndge act- steamhr to this city.; ? | guest. ; . ' ' ^ s These two vessels will be .followed mahriiitaetafea^'' R^8la ^

TO 1 . ; ' . - ; C. • -vimioe- ?fa • ^ >*«'• 1 T’Ji rti b*re '.fit ,wj J

'

, rue-
andrl. employment of the three arms ana the 

principles of “attack and deface" 
Major Macdonald, Highlanders, presided. 
The leOtMlir, after o^lhning tbu; charae- 
terisjties of. the infantry, cavalry ^ ar
tillery respectively, compared their em'3 
ployitient and rite methods adopted 
the results attained in Frederick' 
and Napoleon’s^ era, and drew practical 
lessons^showing thé requirements 
present day, stating them,concisely as (1) 
the utmost development of fire, (2; the 
highest possible mobility and (3) the most 
difficult target for the enemy, and elab
orating these by explaining the 
forpiçfiqns and the proper time 
same in the employmentù,M

I morn-,

Society told last night arid presided over
one.

and
s era

sure
ought to be, you say it must be; and so 
you rush unheedingly on towards the 
slough where many unthinking, inconsid-' 
crate, and withal, like yourself, well 
meaning persons have been engulfed. Jj 
Jo not propose to again discuss the mat
ter from the standpoint of the right of the 
legislature to review the subject-matter 
of the libel cases.

Your quarrel is witR “May,” not with' 
me; but I cannot help in " passing, point
ing out how absurd and inconsistent your j 
attitude on Tuesday mhfhtok'ifeallÿ 
You headed your arttrife “No 
Mouth Closed,” and !pri 
claim the right of every 
the guilt or innocence g£ 
sons; but almost in Rppi

of the
were not

va-ioas 
% to adopt 

^PM^nhe three
arms. The lesturer proceeding dealt with 
each arm in greater detail, drawing ilius- 
trations from famous battles, cavaliy T 
infantry at Mars la Tour, cavalry v. in
fantry at Marengo and bustozza and 
various others, concluding with an inter
esting ediscussion bf the three arms com
bined, and the part played by each and 
the order in whit* they would engage an 
enem^ in p- chosen position,, the defence 
of a position which an enemy attacks and 
the attack cm an enemy who is himself 
advancing to'the attack.

A*, discussion in which many of those 
prepept,took, pari;i;foHowed, maps illus
trating various conditions being used to 
exjifttih the1' d&ttoaitidh of the several 
'dnneyor-n.-r, odw cm*:

!

NOW A VERY 
HAPPY MAN.

com-
mcrK-e extending both piers. The st$|s 
Win aléo be enlarged -find when the work com-

was.
One’sv,, 

aied to pro-) j 
y’ito discussi !

SmeCbreathPTn I T* P" B**^r S«t:

the same article,.' you upbraided MrJ ! 1heuAfl6r Use of Seven Bottles of
Speaker for .having express^‘bis view^j nomoaund 1 Was

! aa; to the right of parliament to consider! ; WnBAfLeiery ùompauno * JIBS
vithe matter. You should have beaded * Perfedtlÿ Cured aqd feel 
o*y»u, article thins; .,,“ÿo,lpjie;s. qioutn ,1,; -''p „ , „

closed,except,Mr. Speaker’s, and his onlyi j’ hio -:ru> loung Again, 
because he does not agree with thé ëditor | • nt' v >“ i
of the Colonist.” ' '' ’ !,t no ■■ * j ;■ .* ■ • i ! ■ . . ■>•■ : »,'-’é'A '

The point on which I prtiftose -‘tb join ' .>-*■ -t t
issue with you to-day ia'where,you say: The Grfeà't Métiiciné Is 

We tell the Times that it is the law
of the land that it may every day ffdm ! ; UmohailtlV VictOllOlis 
now until the crack of doom proclaim its J T?
innocence of the libel witlti which it has After Medical Me il Fail, 
been charged, and that there is no power , 
under the sun that can prevent it from 
so doing.”

I say in remonstrance that there is no 
law of this land which permits a news- ! 
paper or the plaintiff or defendant in an ; 
action to bias public opinion as to a case 
while it is awaiting judicial action. No 
such law or rule exists m* Canada or in ! 
any other British colony. - The practice 
has never been resorted to Without draw- ; 
ing down on the head Of the offending j
party the severest penalty. It is distinct- ! Assurance and:' Hope for the Most 
ly a contempt of court to attempt to In- i 
fluence public opinion one way or the 
other before a case has been disposed of.
Amd rightly, too, for it iAJStomj the public j 
that jurors have to be dfctVh to try a 
case, and how can there "be a fair trial 
witb jurors who are prejudiced -fee or 
against a man? It will Séjf.most'unfor
tunate thing for Canada when, copying 
the pernicious practice •oSf the United 
States, newspapers shall .be allowed to
try actions and to convict’ "or acquit' thé den- I had erysipelas for forty years, 
accused. A fair trial would, be impossible bleeding piles for fifteen years, iind sci- 
under such circumstances. Law would; a tic rheumatism for over a. year, 
become a jest, and courts a mockery, un- j I tried the doctors and all1' kinds of 
til the people, despairing of justice medicine*, but no help or relief was af- 
through the proper channel, would take forded me, and I could not eat or sleep, 
matters into their own hands and mete I was then advised to use Paine’s Celery 
out punishment by means bf a popular Compound, and, oh, what a mighty 
tribunal. " . > change! Tto use ot the first bottle en-

Qharles Lamb, in Ms charming essays, abled me to eat and sleep, and after using 
tells us that Chinamen are in the habit seven bottles I whs quite another man— 
of burning dbwn their houses * to roast 
their pigs in the flames. ti'You, sir, 
not only burning down your friends’
houses in the vain hope of advancing trates, and three ministers of the Gospel, 
their interests. You are. bringing your and by scores of other people." I shall 
own house down about your ears, for if ■ always thank you- and your- wonderful 
you endeavor to carry r- into practice medicine, Paine’s Celery Compound, 
through the 'Colonist the principle which ; THUS. R. BAXTER,
you lay down for the guidance of the ‘ Karsdaie, N.S.
■Times..mi», will* shortly ; find that, thé T hereby certify that Paine’s Celery 
courts ' will have soméftmg to say and Compound "has Made a wéfl man of 
that they* will say* *it with* 'thdnSérouS Thomïs R. Baxter. '
effect. However", I live,in hope that rer ' ndJAMES H. THORNE,
flection; Will bring ymtibhek* to* a hdppier Justice of the Peace.

,{tq.n?,e Of inind- and that this discussion,
Which should héVer. hàVe been begun, will 
cease.

Goal orerators agreeing.n-
1

:

This Almot Miraculous Cute 
Has VastlInc eased vho 1 

Fame of
Paine’s Celery Comoound 

In the M^Rime Provinces.

•s
BIG FIRE IN ST. LOUIS.

St. Louis, Jail. 26.—One of the most
Desp rate Cases

r

largest building of its kind either here 
or in St. Louis, and’ before. iit burned 
itself our t*>pmy the: rothnWd val
ue of $1,000,000 was destroyed. The 
elevator and its contents] supposed to be 
not far from 3,000,000 bushels of grain, 
the Chicago, Burlington & Quincy freight 
houses adjoining, with ten "cars of 
chandise, ’85 cars.of corn and a number 
of small dwelling;» "were burned, together 
with the stables of the St. Lou’s Trans
fer Company.

I

mer-9

fit.

t

I

ytaing man
I mas perfectly cpred, and . fclj young 

again. All that I have written can be 
proven, by merchants, doctors, tnagis-

■are

-

SIR F. D. MIDDLETON DEAD.

London, Jan. 26.—Lieutenant General 
Sir Frederick Dobson Middleton, keep
er of the crown jewels, is dead. Sir 
Frederick Middleton was in command of 
the forces during the Biel'- rebellion in 
the -Northwest TerritorialCanada in 
1885, and for his services received the 
thanks of both houses of parliament.

HAS PROSPERITY RETURNED 1
Washington, Jan. 26.—The house con

sumed most of yesterday afternoon in 
discussing industrial conditions, the "Re
publicans affirming and the Democrats 
denying that prosperity has returned.

AN OMINOUS REMARK.
I ‘‘Sajr, ; Mary” said the- siej&‘,t»aa.

■ “What, dear?” - she asked!'!"*»
“Did you hear that’ femaPk the doctor 

aulde after he looked at me?”
“No; what was it?”
“He said: ‘We’ll get you out of here 

Do you think I had

THE CZAR FEARS NOTHING.

Say* That a. Conflict of Any Kind is no 
Longer to Be Dreaded.

Berlin, Jan. 27.—A despatch to the Lokal 
Anzelger "'frojn St Petersburg says, that 
tto Cztir, hpetfking at a private gathering of 
tto officers of'1 the Probrajensky regiment,

t

■

ll

l

D. W. HIGGINS.

■

in a few days.’

t
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Dr
CON SUM

no YOU ME 
A TOW1C?

J

*« •
At» Y«« easily tire 

s càëhgÿ, feel weak 
' do not care for foo 

relish your work i 
Interest in life? 1 
nervous and subjei 
headaches ? If so 
you need.

Dr. Wifüàms’ Pin 
Pate People—the t 
the world—can no 
most delicate.

They make people

RHEUMATISM’I

From the Clpititam Bad 
Everyone in ihe villa 

knows Mr. Peter Sijtpe 
«. resident of the plains J 

and ‘w|twenty years, 
whole of that period up J 
a constant sufferer fr'tfn 
tism, complicated by otl
til he was worn almos 
At the age of twenty he 
York cavalry and sen 
war of the rebellion. 1] 
the historic battles of B 
ericksburg,, Culpepper, i 
time rode eighty miles ^ 
rying dispatches throi 
lines. On another occa 
horseback for four days 
and it is little wonder 
ships left him. as the] 
of others, with a wrec 
While in the army as I

It
-l l « III

I/»

I■til

1-Wr

i\

à
food and often bad w| 
tacked with diarrhoea! 
a chronic form. This, j 
weakened him, and he j 
to: the pains and terror 
To a correspondent * 01 
said: “1 never expect* 
tor iu .this world, as I 
of medicines which brol 
at. all. Sometimes for 
I could not lie down 01 
eat but little. I was 
with rheumatism, but J 
jt-ct to fain ring spells, a 
everything appeared to 
my eyes. I would 01 
the stomach, at which J 
prove loathsome to me.

ESTIMATES
The Board of Schoo 

Down Their Estii 
day Aftei

Ci|y Auditor Baymi 
Why He Refus 

Their Acct

The board*,.of school 
meeting yesterday aft 
place $49,900. on the 
coraiag year, an incre! 
last year's estimates! 
this $2,500 was voted 
expenses.

The estimates in d 
the board are as folld 
Teachers' and InspectoJ
Janitors.................. ... J
Fuel.........  ............. .. ....
Insurance...........................
Scavenger, tvork.............
lmprijveménts to school 
Alterations, and repairs) Schoeb'Miralture... : ' !l 
School supplies... ,1-,.

- -printing and advertlslnj 
•hrard expenses lncld

tary’s salary............ i]
Sundries...............................

Total...........................
Extra expenditure... .

City Auditor Itayml 
board, asking for copil 
documents: The resiJ 
ran, the letters appq 
well, Messrs. Gillies 

. 'Superintendent Eaton 
agreement (if any) ra 
Eaton, and informatiJ 
Miss Blackwell took j 
_ This letter and a 
Rfldfcrn was referred 
committee. . I

Mayor Redferd; in i 
«jowledgiftg -th», reed 
with ithe statetnent * d

It *ntir, the auditor appj

«
r.

iv: ■’b(

j

>

;f;

l

*

o
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 ri.tt

r-
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FEMALE WEAKNESS CURED.DYSPEPSIA CURED.troubled me greatly and jny nervous aye- 
tem seemècj. completely shattered. Ton
gue can sciirçely tell how haiièh}-! Endured • 
during, these long and weary years. 
jAbout a year .ago I was advised to tty 
Dr. Williams* Pink Pills, and it was a

PARALYSIS. HEADACHES AND DIZZINE8.DO YOU WEED
Miss Lila Laughlin, a young lady who 

is teaching in the Fort 6tewa.it > public 
school, says: “Some months ago I -véas 
suffering from a severe attack of dyspep
sia. I procured dome mèdicine -from the 

..doctor which seemed to' help me for. a 
<■ time, then it apparently lost its effect 
and I became worse. I had a terrible 
.pain in- the stomach, which caused me 
mpch distress. Then vomiting set in

Mr. John Decaire, Sahanatien, Opt.,
writes: “I take, the liberty of writing Do your hands tremble? Are 
you- a few lines in praise of your Dr.
Williams’ Pink Pills. For some time yotl liable to tremors that you 
my wife was - a .great- sufferer from ,_____ ■■■____
troubles peculiar to females. She was CaOUOt COOttOl? Have yOU lost
very weak, suffered from dizziness and the full power OI Using your 
headache, and her complexion was sal- •••
low.' She whs unable to do any work, hands? Do you,stagger or 
gad friends "Were almost hopëleSs of her ... , ... » t
recovery. She was urged to' fry your ™ter In walking t IS tne

and I decided; tq .get face distorted ? ‘ Is all one side
two boxes as ‘a trial. In the course of , a
weçk her appetite began to improve 'etna ‘at the-body effected ? These 
she "felt more ‘hopéful. She 'cdflfftSWdi srnnn Romi '.iiytaxL a- .. . .
using the pills, and under the tiMtm&t symptom* indicate the begin-
has fully recovered her health"’ïïflTife-i ' ■’aWS.'dHik# Parnlvcic There will 
tiviftrl We Both strongly advise ,oM™ of Para,ysisr There Will

suffering as she did’io use Dr. .williains’ follow aeonizinjr pains, com- 
Piflk Pills.”

plete disability and death, 
unless you take It in time.

♦ Dr. Williams* Pink Pill» 
will cure yoo.

Mrs. C. C. Bailey, of Martinville, Que., 
says: “After several years of continual 
suffering I’- was persuaded to try Di 
Williams’ Pink Pills, and have reason 1 
bless the day I began their use. Prie 
to beginning the use of the pills I ha 
been under doctors’ care and had trie 
other remedies, but with no effect bey on., 
occasional temporary relief. I suffered 
from extreme headaches, dizziness, loss

9fl,
A TONIC?
Are you easily tired, lack .

L energy, feel Weak in the "back ; 

iï* do not care for food; cannot 
relish your work and take no 
interest In life? Are you. 
nervous and subject to 
headaches? If so it is a tonic 
you need.
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills for 
Pate People—the best tonic ftt 
the world—can not harm the 
most delicate.

They make people strong.

grand day for,me that I .begin their 
use. After I Had used a few Boxes’my 
pains haï decreased and I was ebrisider- 
ubly better. Later, through'a continued

the pills, I coül4 ' efct, sleep., and 
matfchejbffentyuse of

felt as able to work as 
: years ago. I now feel vfreir ‘and strong
and if any of my old comrades see this a*»d . continued until I was so week : I 
and are nr$’ fôYzJP çquld scarcely stand, and at times -my
try Dr. Wmiamti* Pink riHs. ‘ flight -yvfluJd jgfiem- to leave me. While

‘u*' viftntbfeiis^ttesdwe ot .my friends advised
'Vu-:.totAryiit>m Willi tuns’ Pink Pills, and 

... I procured a heifedozen boxes. By the 
time I had used—them I had fully re
covered 'tiiy health, and I can recommend 
them to others similarly suffering/”’;,'

, ? > agOi) t<
AN Æ1,MI A CURED, .inrfv. V

i.j to': i

From the Sun, Orangeville, Ont. %
Some months ago Maggie, the fifteen 

old daughter of Mr. and Mrs. J.
s

(MIyear
^Swe^ney, of .John street, of this town, 
-began to-fail bôth in health a,nd spirits. 
Her face was almost as white* as chalk, 
her a-ppetite vfery tickle, and her limbs 
Wan tô Wètlî /aNotwithstanding WJ

RHEUMATISM’S PANGS.11'^ j fnditrg z&qol, uatiI%-,day her'tqadhér 
A,,-.v. i advised her to go;,ho#lc, and not refum

From the Clyitivam Banner. .; . : .dhtili-sKe'felt-liiatteft dAt the same time
Everyone in ’îhé* village’of "W&eatley; Tile ieàchéf, "whothneW the Value of Dr; 

knows Mr. :PëïéY;:Smpe, who ‘ hai f \VlllïâW T>tik bills 'i«( such cases. 'ad- 
a resident of ‘‘the' pljjp. for, üpwÿfds-of yised her'to take ^eûi. ’ tie advice was 
twenty years, and ‘who during :<>$he followed, ,and,Mrs. iSweenpy told, 
whole of that period, tro to. last ^ear was porter that almost from the outset; there 
a constant sufferer froïti aèute rhèüma- Wah an improvement in her daughter s 
tism, complicated by other troubles uu- toe
til he was worn almost to a shadow. geveré. headaeheS that had made fier so 
At the age of twenty he joined the New. miserable, vanished, and she is now feel- 
York cavalry and served through the ing better than she has -doue for many 
war of the rebellion. He took part in months. .....
the historic battles off Bull’s Run, Fred- JJJ8 ^7 suffering from a'"lack” of 

ericksburg,, Culpepper, etc., and at one bkK)d. as do s0 many young girls who are 
time rode eighty miles at a stretch, car- just at a critical point of life; and it is 
rying dispntche*^ through the enemy’s quite as apparent that there is no other 
lines. 6m ànbtÇêr ; Qcèamoji he was pn remedy the equal of Dr. Williams’ Pink 
horseback for tour dàyâ’ajto. five nights, Pjlls in sUeh eases. They enrich the 
and it is little wonder timt such hard- klood, stimulate toe nerves and build up 
ships left him, as they Md'^thpuzàÿds the entire system, and mothers will act 
of others, with a wrecked constitution, prudently if they insist upon their 
While in toe army as a result of pool1 daughters taking an occasional .box. We

, ,. Imowfrom experience that Dr: Williams’
• S. Jp.nk PBls have done great good in Or

angeville and vicinity, and there is scarce
ly a .day that onr reporter does not come 
in contact- with some one who has a 
good-1 jword to say for this wonderful 
medicine.1 , 1 :

IT IS PROVED THAT
♦ J*

/
8k

■)fcib 0.hr>

z Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills %
ii,9d •■ill fit
fine .0101! i
' li M |o 3T»0‘
fine io'li).-

Locomotor Ataxia, i v

HOSPITAL TREATMENT’Bailed.

- Dr. V^illiams’ Pink v^UIs ,haye. done" of appétit# âüd palpitation of toe.:heart. 
more to ulièviatê suffermgttimfi Shy oth- l got so weak that frequently I could
%m^i<1nMe-t,dMVe^,?n,'er have scarce,y ràové -about:, and my whole 
effected curés in hundreds of cases pro- , -.« a. lü-
nounced incurable by physicians and they nervous, sÿ^tee» iippear^ tojbé m a state 

<►. have brought rejoicing into the homes of 9* complet^ Prostration. When I began 
thousands throughout toe Dominion, the use of t)r. Williams’ Pink Pills I 
Among those who speak of this wonder-

♦ fut mediçine in terms of gratitude is 
Mr. Leinilel MdflrCady, or Shannon, N.

" B: -Heaaysî “A:.year age>L-was -taken
with a pain'iwiny hip, which gradually 
worked down to the knee, where it set
tled. At first I thought it an attack of

♦ rheumatism and treated it with toe medi
cine ordinarily used for that trouble, but 
with no benefit. The knee began to swell

♦ and the pain became excruciating: I 
wasted away to a mere shadow, and 
was no better th'aff^ii- cripple. I then

il
/♦ •ü" A", ii>.■>

>: lu. nui. '* 
ii him'i guiou 

JoaioSib 11 
.jm-H-nq

♦win- -

CURE> ,j
our re-

1 ♦.1 1 doubted very much if any: medicine 
would restore my health, but I determin
ed to give them a trial. After I had 
taken several boxes I noticed that I could 
sleep better and,that my nervous troubles 
were growing less. My illness had been 
going on for, about tour years, so that I 
did not anticipate that it would be easily 
eradicated, especially as doctors’ treat
ment had tailed, but after I had taken 
about a dozen boxes I was again in the 
full enjoyment of health. I think people 
using Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills should 
pay strict attention to the directions, 
and not always, expect à curé from one 
o." two boxes. -, Had I been so unreason
able I would not to-day be enjoying the 
good health I hav.e, and I hope this 
message may benefit some poor discou
raged soffetor.”

Anaemia, eiokTHiiiW
CHraniç or Acute i> heumatism; 
Ssiaticat 
Nearalgip,
Chronic Etysipe

'♦#' - Chlorosis or Green Sickness, 
AL ' Dizziness,
N palpitation of the Heart,
A Nervous Headache,
N Loss of Appitite, 
zC Indigestion and Dyspepsia, 
A After-Effects of LaGrippe, 
^ • Eruptions or Pimples,
A Pale or Sallow Complexion, 

Swelling of Hands or Feet, 
^ - General Debility, 
jZ Insomnia or Loss of Sleep, 
N Spinal Troubles,

Partial Paralysis,

' *5

itv ♦>
'as,

, Kidney Troubles,
: ; jrçrvous Fijts, , .

St Vitus’ Dàoce, *
, (Sÿnsnmption of Bowels & Lungs ^ 

Scrofula, :i
p. fiïi Female ^l/eakness,

Tardy or Irregular Periods, 
Suppression of the Meases,
Loss of Vital Forces,
L'»Ss of Meth ry,

i

*1 •:>■»'
<;■r

♦
SbjÙ-"

♦)r >f-JkkUL ;* ï#i ANÆMIA,
I But You IMusfc Get ^ 
5> *1 - the Genuine.■

' . -so-. !■ : :

I/» on ♦ //I I- , HTA j>R POreHTY OF THE BtOOO.tq
"1 N <:y

si A trouble chiefly affecting 
young girls between the ages 
of 13 arid 20 years. 
Symptoms:
Pale or sallow, waxy 
completions, headaches, indis
position to exertion, loss of 
appetite^ fluttering of the 
heart, dizziness, Sometimes 
fainting spells, complate loss 
of ambition; shortness of 
breath. Anaemia develops 
Into consumption, Check it in 
tliiie bÿ taking Dr Williams* 
Pink Pills—alwi^s successful 
in curing this grave trouble.

HAVE YOU ■$1]
♦ >

consulted, a physician, but still got no 
relief. Then I went to an hospital at 
St. Jotyhq "‘The physician who examined 
me there said my trouble was consump
tion of the blood and that it might be 
necessary to amputate 'my leg. Thor- 
oughtly discouraged, I reamed home. 
Then my mother urged me to try Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pills. , After using two 
or three boxes I found the pain greatly 
diminishing, and by the time I had taken 
seven boxes, the limb had regained its 
normal condition, the pain had all dis
appeared- I had gained greatly in flesh 
and was as well ns ever I had been in 
my life. I feel very grateful, for I be
lieve Dr. Williams' Dink Pills saved me 
fiom a life of helplessness.”

It is such wonderful cures as Mr. Mc- 
Cready’s that have, given Dr. Williams’ 

;Pink Fills their -great reputation and 
made them the - favorite .medicine in 
thousands of families throughout the 

. land.

INDIGESTION? ♦t:>1
'll Always put up 

in a package 
♦ just like this.

> ♦k
♦Have you a pain in the 

stomach? Fullness or distention 
after meals ? Wind on the 
stomach? Hiccoughing and 
eructation? Sickness, bile, 
distaste for food? A yellow 
tongue, bad complexion, taste 
in thé mouth?

These things arise- from 
indigestion abd dyspepsia ; 
they can bn cured by 
Dr. Wtiflams* -Pink j^U$.

■£* -, i<

(♦
food and often bad water, he was at-: 
tacked with diarrhoea, which assumed 
a chronic form. This, of course, greatly 
weakened him, and he fell an easy ’prey 
to the pains and terror^ at rheumatism. 
To a correspondent ■ of the Banner he 
said: “I never expected to be any bet
ter in , this world, as I had tried scores 
of medicines which brought me ho relief 
at all. Sometimes tor'weeks at a time 
I could not "lie down or sleep, and could 
eat but little. I was not only troubled 
with rheumatism, but at times-was-sub
ject to fainting spells, and at other times 
everything appeared to turn black taffore 
my eyes. I would

♦
♦ ♦

n h♦ ♦
> '•< zf >II

♦h4 The Wrapper printed with Relink on White Paper,.
A♦ >If your dealer does not keep them they will be sent post paid at 50 

cents a box, or gjx boxes for $2.50, by ! addressing the Dr. Williams 
Medicine Co., Brockviile, Ont.

♦:
/♦fi-j' dl tiloO'ltxl V.ivviWëlfofbçn .^eel.-Biqk, at 

the stomach, at whiè/),,times,fo^d
loathsome to. 'Mÿ kidneys also

v(_ -V

prove

ESTIMATES PASSED
’ • - - -■ - 1 - - ■ ■ •

present pack trama win have to her eeed [ ah these adventagee and- too easy- means 
on the land journey from that point to | of eommuniction’ afforded, as .eoinpared 
Lake Teslin, but, as I see from a dis- with the Dÿea and Skagway routed, the 
patch from yopr Ottawa correspondent, Stickeen route will be the popular one.” 
Messys. Mackenzie & Mann have obtain- When asked bis opinion i about the Bd- 
ed a contract from the Dominion gov- mon ton routé,'Mr. Kerr stated‘toil t’he 
eroment to construct a railway across thought several would go in that why 
that strip of territory. The distance is for toe purpose of prospecting the Peace 
only 120 to 130 miles, and there are no river country and other new districts 
difficult grades, so that, judging from en route, and, if no profitable ground 

rate of construction on the Crow's was discovered on the way, they would 
"Nest Pass roafP-a much more 1 difficult eventually proceed to toe Klondike. A' 
piece pf work—this line should easily be party of 30, chiefly from Cincinnati, had 
completed in tour months’ time from, the just started out from Edmonton and a

party had also gone in from Prince Al- 
bëët.

'R'egftodiüg the question of rates, Mr. 
Keei* said1 -thofflii* meeting recently held 
ÏÎW oaedttle* was ' attended by representa
tives‘of toe C.P.R., although they had 

Another fleet of not'At present any boats. A schedule of 
rates was agreed upon, and he supposed 
would be maintained. 1 ï. '

When asked if he conld form any idea 
as to the number Whd would go into 
the Yukon this year, Mr. Kerr replied 
that if was impossible "to form any esti
mate more than that the tiumber would 
be very large.
and allied companies intended to provide 

" every facility, and would, be was certain, 
be able to handle the rush Of gold seek-

that the straits wére navigable for steam
ers, Under the circumstances, notwith
standing -that nearly a week would be 
saved?:,by ttiiis :npute, it would scracely 

.Dliyghtti' nui ;-.«teamers between Fort 
Churchill and -the mother country. Had 
the straits been navigable tor say about 
six months each year, it is understood 
that a railway was to have been built 
fiom Winnipeg to Fort Churchill, thence 
iron steamers would run to England and 
Europe.

ticcotmt.- of' the hoard, fi-ao reftfse'd 'to 
sign the statement' I'baVe to inf firm 

your letter’ anff statement have 
'WdeW'tq htn?"6tito' inStructidbs 

in. writing his reasons for 
nén' the sa'the.” "

;0 TO DAWSON-IN A WEEK.

B.P.R. Will Be Able to Land People" in 
Dawson in a Week’s Time. i'V

------ r* - -»ft
Among the arrivals in. the city yester

day was Mr. Robt. Kerr, general-freight 
and passenger agent of toe C.P.R., who 
is accompanied by hjs son, Mr, R. H. 
Kerr, says the Vancouver News-Ad
vertiser.
’ Mr. Kerr said that withont a 'donbt 
the Stickeen route would be toe- favorite

you thaf 
been. fê#w 
to give' nty
declining to éign__ , _____ ,

'Miss Sylvester,_ oÀé' of the tochers, 
asked, for an . increase of. .salafy. This 
was laid on the table to be considered 
with toe letters already received with 
the same request.

Mr. S. Scarth, secretary of the Nanai
mo school board, wrote asking if tooni- _ _ , „ ., „ „ -, „
tors were employed in the schools of this hy
city. The secretary has given Mr. Scarth next September toe fqP.R,,-ex-
the .desired information. The,-letter was 

- . ■ " it j -Silt
Applications tor positions .a* tetf&dws 

were received from' Miss B. R, Lee.- a$d 
Miss Josephine Colquhoun. Laid, on -the 

1 table.
Arthur Laundes, of Franklin street, 

requested that his daughter be alio
„ . , , to attend South Park school',,rHe tod___
factors8 and Inspector’s salaries, . Zdti.toO think her advancement atothy Cedtral
fuel....................................................... “ "
insurance...

"school" grounds", y.

r.il
The Board of School Trustees Bring 

Down Their Estimatés Ÿëstefu’'■, ; 
day Afternoon. '

City Auditor Baymur To Be Asked 
Why He Refused to Audit 

Their Accounts.

it V the

1. >.
THE MINERS’ LICENSE.

. date of commencement. Moreover,<;toe 
pected to he aMerito land* paesengefs in railway will probably be used na goqp, #s. 

,:Dawson ^GKvJin teytiitort in a . week’s a section is completed, and this.jgpü^sf 
time.I - Ag'is-lino#n,ntiie C.P.R. has pur- eonrse, greatly, lessen the d,:stnne#,,flver 
ch‘»is6d /tiië,1?wo i8té«hiêr8,i th^ Tartar and 'which pack animals will have 'fàn&è 
Athi-miyu;fbt the'KIonriike rente. Both used. Then when Teslin lake is reached 
stéamers *re elegrantly fitted up and well : all is plain sailing.
suited tor the trade, as he has learned stern-wheel steamers will be waiting and 
from many who had travelled'ip them in three days a passenger will arrive in 
when on the run between -the Cape, and Dawson City.
England. Thé Tartar’s toiinkge wks down, Teslin lake and the Hootalinqua 
4,300 and the Athenian’s 3.800, so tjiat river has been given me by good nu- 
toey are much larger by” far than apy toorityi-’ including Mr. F. "C. Law. who 
vessel now in thé trade: The Tartar has spent n considerable length of time 
is scheduled to sail from Southampton in that district. Ton thus see that it is 
on. February 1st, and, toe Athenian on not a drejnm when I tell you that people 
the 10th of the same month, and from will/"to a few months’, time, be; landed 

-advices received b<>th vessels will bring în cbimtort in Dawson City in, a week’s 
foil cargoes and passenger lists. The 1 time, " z z'":" *'f '
voyage to this porf^yjll probably take - “Thé 1 advantages' ..in favor of the 
fF"01? *9; 90 days, ^o; that the, Tartar Stickeen 'route,” continued Mr. .Kerr,
anoiud arrive here about . Maroh' ,20th “are very nnmeroiis,. not the le,ast . im- 
and the Athenian about March.30th. In portant being-the fact that it is 
conjunction with these > two steamers, Canadian’ fonte.' and there is tons nn 
independent companies propose to place trouble about duties on goods purchased 
the steamers Amoor and’Pakshon on toe in Canada. Speaking about duties, by 
run between \ ancouver and Victoria and the way, reminds me that an argument 
WrangeL and ns thebe vessels will make „8ed in the United States against pur- 
tne ypun.d trip in; a we*k, there will, be phasing an outfit ip -Vaneonver or Vic- 

^ every week from this port, tcria is that Canada cannot produce any1 
m addition to. the^amaHcr craft already of the goods needed, hut has to pur- 
plying from here-and Puget Sound. chase them in toe States herself, and 

AnB.-ffot toe test of toe jéurney,” thus the duty is added on by the Can- 
^r" Ke.'T’ ‘‘e(tufl!lv, good fa-, adian merchants. Of course, I myself 

1 ^e provided.On'tho Stickeen know that this statement is untrue, but
absurdity I might men-.

«tejtedyetera-efegel riWtterif; «Brafedby.. recently a large order was
tfiW C.P.R.. Hudson f&mtmny. CjP. placed in Delhi. Out., by a San Françdsço 
N. and other companies, whirn will Con- firm tor canned vegetables tor the Klon- 
vey passengers to Telegraph Creek. At * dike trade! I am thus certain that, with

Rossland Labor Council Denounces the 
Tax, as Radically Wrong.

Says the Rossland Miner: A well at
tended meeting of the Trades and Labor 
Council was held Saturday evening.

The following resolution was submitted 
and unanimously adopted:

Whereas, Section 8 of a law cited as 
the Mineral Act* 1896, imposes taxation 
upon operatives of all mining industries 
(excepting coal) and 

Whereas, It is toe sentiment of this 
body that in ,auch legislation toe method 
is a factor of equal importance with the 
amount; and

Whereas, Such taxation is a direct tax 
upon labor, and places a heavy weight 
of taxation upon toe shoulders of those 
who are least able to bear it," therefore 
be it.

Resolved, That this council” denounces 
as radically wrong, the principles con- 

,, . , , , ., tained in said: section 8, which is false In
- Capt Mbiteley, who was one at those the0ry and iniquitous In practice, and 
engaged in the exploration ot, Hudson cannot be justified from any moAil or. 
Baÿ strait on the steamer Uyina,, and economic basis, and in the best judgment 
who recently returned to Viqtma does of tMe organization'should immediately 
not speak very glowingly of tty? scheme be repealed: i‘ vi* 
of the Manitobans to transport;:to,é:"r i-, Jfiiu
wheat to England in iron steaipers frpm REAR' ABMIRAH MoNATR BACK. 
Fort Churchill, in H[i^son Bay^jyia ïïud-■ -, ——-— .1
son straits to England,,. The. (jhjpc^'of Sap,. Franpipco, Jan. , 25,-^Rear - Ad- 
the exploration trip.' o^.the pjann' was. .mirai.- MeiSitir,- late,. commander of the 
mainly to ^èe .^.jtniàf/jXVas piÿctiçyib)e,. Asiatic ..sqqadron.f Untied States- navy, 
and-after A pivestigp>tiop.:, it arrive/l here tp-dny on the steamer'Coptic,
was . found ,y)a^„tiipre svas only a ppylod Cotumpdore ; Dewey is now in -charge of 
of three motiths aq^^a tjalf in ^ijie.yefln,. the, ArS^tic.,fleet. He hoisted his pen
daring the latter part of Jiily," August, nanf over the flagship Olympia January 
September and the beginning of October,1 3rd.

The board-,iOf school, trustees,, at their 
meeting yesterday afternoon, decided,: to y"èd. 
place $49,(XXL-jPn toe estimates for toe 
coming year, an increase of $L01O over 
last year’s estimates. In addition to 
this $2,500 was voted for extraordinary’ 
expenses.

The estimates in detail as pased by j 
the board are as follows: 1

rt9l>«u
:

allowed The time of passagenot

“--I’jOUO school sufficiently rapidl Tfie ' wnperin- 
lou tendent and inspector will re^tirt.
™ I The following standing committees

___
«00

650 However, the C.P.R.Alterations, and repairs............ .... ^J,3UU ! wére announced by Chairman Haywàrd

sutnSlL8alar,;..................... Mr. McMIddng.
Totali. ! $4#,»uo i Legislation—Belyea, Marchant, Mc-

Extra expenditure.................... .. . Z,500| Micking.
City Auditor Raymnr wrote to toe j Alteration and Repairs—Marchant, 

board, asking for copies of the-following Hall, Bèlyea. r
documents: The resigeation of Mr. Do- Printing and Insurance—Mrs. Jenkins, 
ran, the letters appointing Mis Slack: Mrs. Grant, Mr. Belyea. 
well. Messrs. Gillies "and" Buchart and Gymnasium, Mr. Ball, Mrs. g^pt, 
Superintendent Eaton, a eqpy of the Mrs. Jenkins. >j; :tnj. :
agreement (if any) with ^iiperintemdent Shortly before adjournmOPt Hlétoé 
Eaton, and information re wkên he and .pau m^roduçed .g m9lloD» -whi<to -/Pfas 
Miss Blackwell tcok up their dutieffc'/'-1 ^ecoifded b^li^tnsteeu^l[ar^a.otina^^g 

This letter and a "letter • f8ç$r TO»*?* ]roa^r *il
Redfcm was referred to - tike ÿeance . fq for ,(he pprpose jÿrascertainipg wfietoj- 
committee. • "3«-mil. - k'ïbV At;»- "ej. ^Be school board could jjayer.jthe

Mayor ReStèrh; in his lèfteïf^jl&yÿO nse of the room used by the water com- 
knowledgiflgj.^th^i reeeipf. of thpiihtetter -missioners ihl wiriohv*)- meet in future, 
with the statefiTeaSdef • -wWB^temaÉtrlfci- )/|CMs.imattenisidir> Se<ieoae$8eiya "ât >the 
Pendittire'-'oti t$» btiard fSr HBtTÎ^BéCrot afext meetingiodf «he tobaifl 
“In ,«renwtg. tZiw .ioa.ov •>>«.- w1 '

i mur, the auditor appointed to audit thé This was all the business.

era.
1

HUDSON STRAITS.

Capt. Whiteley Says They Are Navigable 
For But Three Months Each Year.an ‘all-

,

■
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PERFECT HEALTH IS OBTAINED BY USING

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pi 11 s for Raie people
UNDER A FAIR COURSE OF TREATMENT

DYSPEPTICS ATTAIN DIGESTION.
- WEAK PEOPLE ARE MADE STRONG.

F

A

Kr'.'XCONSUMPTIVES PUT ON FLESH-
ANÆMICS REGAIN COLOR

?

-kJ

shortly by the Walter L. Rich 
in all probability will be the last n# 
sealing fleet to sail. About twentv v 
icls Will be left in toe inner harbor7!^' 
iwners having decided not to send -v1" iut this spring.', M them

The steamer Columbia, of the N„.*v 
rn Pacific line, left Yokohama for .v" 
ort on January 23rd. She is due hr'8 
tob. 6th. The Columbia-has 400 Ve 
f freight for Victoria. Thé steam 
Victoria, of this line, arrived at 
ïama on Jan. 24th. ***°'

ns

ATTACK .4lND DEFENC®

-ecture by a Well Known Military p 
pert in Toronto. x'

The Toronto Globe says:
The lecture season at toe Canadian 
[ilitary Institute ,waa commenced test

evening, when some fifty officers gather
ed to hear Major Lessard, R.O.D., 
spector of cavalry, deliver a most iqetruc- 
tive lecture on the characteristics 
employment of the three arms and the 
principles of “attack and defence.’’ 
Major Macdonald, Highlanders, presided 
The leetaror, after oqiHning ttiéCcttârae-

in-

and

teristies of the infantry, cavaliwand ar
tillery respectively, compared rae'ir emipy 
ployment and the methods adopted and 
toe results attained in FredericK’s eta 
and Napoleon’s^ era, and drew practical 
lessons-showing the requirements Of the 
present day, stating them, concisely as (1) 
the utmost development of fire, (2)> the 
highest possible mobility and (3) the most 
difficult target for the enemy, amLakU,. 
orating these by explaining the various 
formations and the proper times, to adept 
sanie in the employment” <5F the three 
arms. The lesturer proceeding dealt .with 
each arm in greater d.etail, drawing illus
trations from famous battles, cavalry v. 
infantry at Mars la Tour, cavalry v.. in
fantry at Marengo and Oustoaza and 
various others, concluding with an inter
esting ediscussion of the three arms com
bined, and the part played by each and 
the order in which they would engage an 
enemy in a chosen position,, the defence 
of a position which an enemy attacks and 
the attack on an enëiny who is himself 
advancing to the attack,

A .discussion in whigh many of those 
present took part followed, maps illus
trating various conditions being used to 
explain the disposition of thé'several 
aims. ' 1V7 ç: il

[' COAL OPERATORS AGB-BKINO.

Chicago, Jan. 26.—The interstate joint 
conference'ot bituminous coal miners and 
operators -met to-daf expecting, to receive 
a report from the joint committee, and ar
rive at a quick settlement The confer
ence is now waiting to receive a report of 
the state scale committee which will W 
about as follows: A general advance of 
10 cents to date from April.!, eight hours 
work a day to date from June i, and a 
Uniform day wage scale te date from, 

ifune 1. The advance has been acceded 
to by all but one or two members from 

I Ohio, who it is believed are on. the verge 
[.of surrender.

BIG FIRE IN ST. LOUIS.

St. Louis, Jan. 26.—One of the most 
disastrous fires experienced in East St. 
Louis in many years started about 9:30 
last night in the Union elevator, the 
largest building of its kind either here 
nr in St. Louis, and before, it burned 
itself out'property -to-toe-estimated val
ue of $1,000,000 was destroyed. The 
elevator and its contents-, supposed to be 
not far from 3,000,000 bushels of grain, 
the Chicago, Burlington & Quincy freight 
honse.t adjoining, with ten ears of mer
chandise,'85 cars of corn and a number 
of small dwellings, were burned, together 
with the stables of the St. Louis Trans
fer Company.

BANK ROBBER FOILED;

St. Louis, Jan. 26.—A young man 
about 22 years of age entered the office 
of Judge. Madill, president of toe_Union 
Trust Company, yesterday, presented a 
revolver and demanded $5,000. Judge 
Madill held him in consultation until de
tectives arrived and handcuffed him.: A 
bottle of nitroglycerine was found in his 
pocket. Attempts to find out wh» he is 
have failed. Jtl'

MICHAEL WANTS A DIVORCE.
["" .Crown, Point!/ fnd., Jan. 2Sl—In the 
Lake county circuit court, Jimmy Mich
ael, toe "Welsh bicÿelist, through his at- 

j-toruey, J. K. Stinson, has filed * suit 
for^.a divorce from his wife, Annie 
Miclael,/ nee Lewis; to whom hé .was 
margiedl )$'. the city; <jf Cardiff, Whiles, 
March 12, 1895. He claims that die 
deserted him in the city of Aberman, 
iiWales, three months after, their mar
riage. He further says he has- been a 
resident of Hammond since Sept. 1st, 
1895.

SIR F. D. MIDDLETON DEAP-,

London, Jan. 26.—Lientenant General 
Sir Frederick Dobson Middleton, keep
er of the crown jewels, is dead. Sir 
Frederick Middleton was in command of 
the forces during the Rie!" rebellion in 
the .Northwest Territoryibf Canada -"in 
1885, and for his service's received the 
thanks of both houses of pariiameet.-1

HAS PROSPERITY RETURNED?

Washington, Jan. 26.—The house :‘con- 
slimed most of yesterday afternoon in 
discussing industrial conditions, the V^e- 
publicans affirming and the Depioeag^s 
denying that prosperity has returned: i

AN OMINOUS RE^E^."’;:

**Say, 'Mary" s:ii(t‘ the siçj^^aiL :
“What, dear?" . she askediona ;
“Did you hear that" fema?K: toe ddçijMr 

amde after he looked at me?” ; »i 
what was it?" ~

‘We’ll get you out of here 
in a few days.’ Do you think I had

THE CZAR FEARS NOTHING. '

Says That a Conflict of Any Kind is no 
Longer to Be Dreaded.

Berlin, Jan. 27.—A despatch to the Lofcel 
Anzeiger ' frpjn St. Petersburg sayB> toa; 
the Czar, ppehklng at a private gathering of 
the officers of the Prohrajensky regiment.

“No;
“He said:

said: . .1) : yd: . , .
. “I,wanted, (png ago, to accept your invi
tation, 'tint event's were weighing heavily 
on mV mind, particularly the dlfBCOttf# 
with Japan. Now, thank God, all Is clear
ed up. ^and nq conflict o^.any..kind la to be

Berlin;1 Jan.' 27,-lt ' !#• an&AUncéd that 
Emperor- WllMam haa * drawn upland *ls- 
.trllmtediAo the higher necnl offlepia table

t ...........h bus *-ft i-iffte,»
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across the line. Take the Dnrrant case T IIP f'ÎTV CjITIl CDC
conducted there. That dreadful person . ^

was tried by the newspaper^. -
| “Every twopenny-halfpenny publics- 1

Hon. D. W. wigyina Writes in Very tion had something to say for or against Mtlch Business Done by the Alder-
him, and it took nearly three years and 

| cost the state of California $200,000 be- I 
I fore he was finally disposed Of. The man | 
j did not have a fair trial; ^he press so. |

. ! clamored for his blood that furors who ; , , .
The Extraordinary Position Adopted ! were not convinced of his guilt were Report From Police OonmMoners

I afraid to disagree. What a commentary 
on the administration of justice in the 

! States were his dying wôtds, ‘1 have 
j been hounded to rdeath by the "news- 
j papers.’ The administration- of justice-. 

on the American side is denounced by xjie board of aldermen met last night 
the Americans themselves, and no lit- at the-city hall. His worship the mayor 

, , , „ . confidence is felt in the courts that presided, and every alderman was pre-
has addressed the following commumea- lynch law prevails in nearly every state. geiit
tion to the editor of the Colonist, in re- i Would such a condition of affairs be de- " „ , , ' ____ ,snect to the libel suits discussion- ! sirable here? You claim and have exer- , Tha fir8t letter read was f ^ ^
spect to the libel suits discussion. . ^ comment on a case from the Dominion government, through
- , „ ; that has yet to be tried. For what pur- ^r. Henderson them agent, requesting
One’s Mouth Closed,” was written un- i -, nreinScp tt.p* mjndf, of thp the usual rebate of 5 cents granted to j 
der a complete misapprehension (for I juror£ and render a just verdict in the *hds® Pla^ing Permanent sidewalks in |
cannot bring myself to believe that you j action impossible? If you have any good J10?1.!* their Praises as they intended ,
would be guilty of a wilful perversion) 1 reason you fail to advance it. No, this : to build a new sidewalk around the new ,
of facts, and I deem it my duty to crave | ig not Ruggia, neither is it the. United , P“8t office buildings Mr. Henderson ,
space in your columns to present the . stateg- It ig lreP Canada, where eVery ! wlU tbe notified that the request will be j
other side of the question to your read- man ig preSumed to be innocent until ! graated’ Providing the sidewalk be laid
ers. At the beginning I must express he ig proved guilty, and where.no one is to_,tbe satisfaction of the city engineer, 
my deep regret that you faded to in- allowed, or ought to be allowed, in or ,The Police commissioners reported, en-

-form yourself as to the right of the | out of pariiament, on the public plat- do8lng the following resolution and re-
legislature and the press to comment on ; form or through the pre8Sj to prejudice commendation:
a case that forms the subject of judicial 1 a cage before it has been triéd. Resolved, that the council be requested
action, before writing your misleading £>. W. HIGGINS. *° ma^e provision for six additional con-
and mischievous article; misleading, be- ■ *" * stables should their services be required,
cause calculated to convey to unthink- QLOSGB TH1$ PAi9SE3S. Recommended, that the salaries of the
ing persons an erroneous idea of their — , < police force1 for the current year be the
rights ; misleading because likely to give What the Business Men Ask Unless same as last year, with this exception—
rise to a controversy calculated to pre- Bonding Regulations Are that Constables Perdue and Palmer, who
judice the public mind for or against the , Enforced. in consideration of their efficient services
accused in the libel actions, and render At me«tintr held vesterdav afternoon as actiag d6tfictives during the past two 
a verdict by a jury improbable. j the 0f trade rooms renresenta- year8’ bave been appointed permanent“You admit that you ‘nave not the «vfb^s men of ~ria and Vat- “ves, be b“rtb paid P« 

rule (governing the case^ at hand, and couver being present, it was decided to ,rh ' , . , ,
you then denounce the rule, if any ex- 6end ithe following dispatch to Hon. Mr. j ex,pIained tbat w,th ‘he
ists, as rank nonsense, and intimate Sifton: i exP®cted influx of people,, a large number
that even if the speaker should rule that “Referring to vour telegrams' of the °,f “tougb characters” would come, and 
a case which is sub judice may not be third and twentieth instant to the Vic- wt,tddbe blsuf:
discussed in the legislature, his decision toria Board of Trade and of the six- “?lent to deal Y'th tbem- He hoped 
should be over-ruled. What a pity that teenth and twenty-first to the Vancouver the .^uncil wouldmake the necessary 
yon had not the rtrie at hand, or that Board, the interests of Canadian trade | Pr?v>s,°n- The»r ^ not propose to ap- 
you did not *ait until you had consulted demand the closing of the Passes at the pomt these constables unless it was ne- 
a copy of ‘May’ before indulging in head of Lynn Canal until satisfactory ce88ary' , . ,
mock heroics and threatening a political regulations are actually in the officers’ „ d" Humphries suggested that special 
upheaval if an attempt were made to hands at Dyea and Skagway " officers be appointed instead'of constables
dose any oneis mouth. ' _________—__ — ‘ being engaged permanently.

“Is it possible that the Colonist library NOT ALL SUNSHINE. Aid. Humber said it would be time
is so incomplete that it does not con- n ' —r~~: enough to act when the “hard cases”
tain a copy of ‘May?’ Of that the legis- Hugb Pethcraw Advises Those With came.
lative library or the nearest solicitor’s Good Position» to Remain Aid. McOnndless thought the report
office was not accessible td supply the in- in ’ ictona. ought to be endorsed by every alder-
edTlZy'yXultnd Tadly ^irTnZ. ' % W.illiam8 8aid tbe «*•« coming

' Yon are a writer of too wide experience D«sy from Dawson as' follows: We citizens nZtodTr t”e tioPe°Ple ‘‘ ‘p
arrived in Dawson on the 18th October C!tlzens needed protection against. Heall wdl, after a hard tS-ae we had a ^uch rim^a^the <*Me Vntil

big outfit to take over the trail. When ^e arôTe neee8Wty for more P»'
we arrived here provisions were very , T , '__..__x_scarce. Flour was selling at $75 a sack; ..P , b .
beans, $1 per pound; candles, $1 each. ““er8 havepower to appoint officers
Anyone who did not like the country and the cou“al1 ™ust pay. tbe»«- Tbe 
could sell his outfit for $1,000. I am 6ldy« they braught the report 
afraid that next winter will be the same Jf8 tbat they ^lahed to act in harmony 
as the boats can make only one or two Wl* th® ”unP1,L
trips from St. Michaels. If any of the A/«s moved in amendment 
boys are coming in advise them to bring tbat the reP°rt ** received and adopt- 
a good outfit. I have located two claims j ,.. . , . ,
but cannot tell how they will turn out | ^Ald- Kmsman Yanted to know where 
We had two fires last months one burned tb< money was to come from.: (There

was no money for the streets.
Aid. Humber wanted to know who 

was running the eouncil, the polie» com
missioners or the council.

The mayor said |he police commission
ers had not only power to appoin|.police, 
but also to arrange their salaries;

The amendment was lost, and-the mo
tion that it be laid on the table-married.

A. B. Winchester wrote on behalf of 
the Children’s Aid Society, requesting 
that one of the large rooms in the jnarket 
building be given to them as a reading 
room and class room for street boys. 
Left in the hands of the mayor*

Geo. Noot wrote requesting a four-foot 
s-dewalk on North Pembroke street. Re
ferred to the street committee,!; to re-

SPEAKER’S LETTER /i Licence \utborimg an Extra-ProvincUi 
Company to Carry on Business.

“COMPANIES ACT 1837."
Canada:

Province of British Columbia.
No. il-'W7.

ms,: srz ays'S i
feet all or any of the objects hereluiiV.',.,f- fc. 
forth to which the legfslauve autlmm ** V 
the.. Legislature of British Coluiii-,i,l,|“,i

-I
♦I

ISâtisfaction or
Your Money Back.

t men at Their Second 
Meeting.

Strong Terms to the Editor of 
the Colonist.;

VOL 16.«
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.

YUKON MINGby That , Newspaper 
Pointed Ont. *

Asking That Provision Be Made 
for More Police.

tends.1
In accordance wîtti our advertise

ments to guarantee our workmanship 
to the fullest extent and in every 

| particular, and as an evidence that 
the Guarantee Card, which you will 
find in the pbckets of Shorey’s gar
ments, means what it says, if you are 
wearing

The head office of the Company i= , 
at Now. 1 end 2. Great Windiest,--? SV '*1 j in the City of London, England. hu**U 

I Th!' amount of the capital -if ,**
! pauy Is £300,000. divided Into aiift L 
: shares of £1 each,'- MOOO W
I The head office of the Company i., Ul, *
: Province is situate at Bank of MuiitrS 
i Chambers, Victoria, and Albert 
i Mc-l'billlps, Solicitor, whose addr, 
i Bank of Montreal Chambers, Victori» i 
: the attorney for the Company. ' 11
I The objects for which the Company 1 
| been established are:— • uai
j ta.) To acquire the mines or claims knr.«„
. as the Silver Cup, Sunshine, and Tow-J,0 
- situate In Kootenay District, In the X 
! Vince of British Columbia, in the Domini™ 
i of Canada, and any mineral claim or claim, 

adjoining the same or In the vidait! 
theredf, as to the Company may from til™ 
to time appear expedient: '

(b.) To adopt and carry into offert 
either with or without uiodiucation 
agreement dated the Sttlth day or LSI 
1897, between the Ltllooet, Fraser River «ni 
Cariboo Gold Fields, Limited, of the first 
party William Farrell and Thomas Dun» 
of the second part; and Edgar AssUeton 
Bennett, as Trustee for the Com pauy 
the third part • ' 01

(c.) To develop, open, raise ore metals 
and minerals from and generaly work all 
or any of the mines, minerals, mining and 
mineral claims, lands and premises when 
acquired as aforesaid, and to crush, smelt 
calcine, refine, manipulate and prepare 
market ore, metal and mineral substance» 
of all kinds obtained from all or any n? 
the same premises, and to carry ou ani 
other metallurgical operations which may 
seem conducive to any of the objects nt 
the Company: 1

(d.) To construct, maintain, Improve 
work and control any roads, ways, tram! 
ways, railways and other works and 
veniences which

REGU■
T

tion. D. W. Higgins, speaker of the 
British Columbia legislative assembly,

Careful Synopsis 
Important Featui 

Amended Ai

AI:

!“Your article of Sunday, headed “No C
! The Size of Claims—Cr 

tions—Issuing of 
ing Leases.

Xfc- 7

Shorey’s:
Ottawa, Ont., Jan. 28,-i

consideration, and with I 
William Ogilvie, the greal 
thority on the Yukon col
DMtfiltiJtî. the interior i| 

conditions 1 
govern placer mining in til 
regulations m substance si 

Free miners shall mean I 
male over the age of 18, I 
that age, or a joint sttl 
named in and lawfuly I 
valid existing free mine* 
and; no other.

A -free miner’s certificatl 
traneferrable. This certtil 
gratited for one year to I 
date thereof or expiration 
plirant’s then existing cel 
the payment thereof of <th| 
unless the certificate is tJ 
favor of a joint stock 
which case the fee shall | 
company having a nothin! 
c ending $100,000, the fee I 

Only one person or joa 
pany _ shall be named I 
cate. This certificate she 

j the' holder the privilege J 
shoo til*,. sahject to prpVti 
the privilfge of outing tini 
necessities, for building ] 
and for general mining el 
the exclusive use of 
hiratsdf, but such permis! 
extend to timber which nj 
granted to other persons o 

Certificate* may be obts 
cants in person at the ded 
interior at Ottawa, or frj 
of Dominion lande ait WJ 

I Calgary, Edmonton, Prim 
the Northwest Territori 

land New Westminster, B 
[son, in the Yakon distri 
[the collectors of customs 
| and Victoria, B. C.
| No person or any join: 
I panÿ will he recognized i 
[right or interest in or to 
Less he or it or every per» 
| employment shall have t 
I certificate tmexpired, and' 
I tion, of a. free yincr’s, i 

shall ah 
all his right and interest

Ready-to-Wear
Clothing

'on
dô not find W petfectly satisfaetory in every 

particular and will communicate 3>tour complaints 
to us, we will see that yon are satisfied or your 
money refunded.

and "

II

jH. SHOREY & dô.,
Mfgs, of “ Ready-to-Wear ” Clothing.

Montreal. may seem conducive to
any of the objects of the Company:

(e.) To carry on any other business
i

.. ..... whicb
may seem to the company capable of be.
Ing êenvenlently carried on in oonue-Uon 
with the above objects or any of them or 
ralculated directly or indirectly to enhance 
the value, or to render profitable any of 
the Company's property or rights:

it.) To purchase, take over, and carry 0n 
the whole or any part of the business 
property or liabilities of any person or 

,company carring on any business which the 1 
Company Is authorised to carry on, or 
possessed of property suitable for the bus- I 
lness of the Company: I

<g.) To enter Ihto any arrangement for 
sharing profits, union of Interest, co opéra- i 
tton, joint adyenture or otherwise with 
any person or company carrying on or 
engaged to or about to carry on or be en- 

' gaged to, any business or transaction, 
or to the execution or management of any 
work or undertaking whatsoever which may 
appear to the Company conducive to the 
attainment of Its objects or any of them 
or otherwise for Its benefit, so as directly 
or Indirectly to benefit the Company; and 
to lend money, to guarantee the contracts 
of, or otherwise assist any such person or 
company, and to take or otherwise acquire 
shares and securities of any such company, 
and sell, hold, re-issue, with or without 
guarantee, or otherwise «deal with the sitme:

(h.) To purchase, take on lease, hire, or 
to exchange,, or otherwise acquire any real 
or personal property, and any rights or 
privileges which the Company may think 
necessary or convenient for the purpose of 
Its business: ■

XI.) To invest and deal with the money» 
of the Company npon such securities, and 
m such manner, as may from time to time 
be determined, and In particular to In
vest or otherwise acquire and hold shares 
in any other company having objects al
together-or in part similar to the objects 

the Company, or carrying on any busi
ness capable of being conducted so as di- 

or indirectly to benefit the Company:
(j.) TO borrow, or raise, or secure, the 

payment of money in such 
the Company may think, and In particular 
tor the Issue of debentures or debenture 
nock, perpetual or otherwise, charged up- 
ph ah or any of the Company’s propeit* 
(both present and future), including its 
uncalled capital:

<k.) To draw, make, accept, Indorse, 
count, execute, and issue promissory 
notes, bills of exchange, warrants, deben-

an<* other negotiable instruments: \ 
(l.yro sell. Improve, manage, develop,

lease’ mortgage,, dispose of, j 
turn to account, or otherwise deal with I 
®11 or any part of the propéty and rights I of the Company: 1

(m.) To do all or any of the above things, > 
I® if j* t>r I” *py .part of the world, and 
elthdb as principals, agents, trustees, con
tractors or otherwise, and • by or through 
trustees , agents, sub-contractors or 
otherwise, either alone or to conjunction with others: .

(n.) To procure the Company' to be re- 
glstered or recognised to British Columbia 
and elsewhere abroad, and to enter Into afl 
rangements with any governments

t*1,81 ™°y seem conducive to the 
Company’s objects or any of them, and to 
ODtam from anv arovemm^nt nr onthnritv

expenses in connection with the leper borrow $175,000. This by-law was put 
station are assumed by the Dominion through all stages finally passed, 
government the station be done away This was all ithe business.
with. He read in support of his motion -------------f-----------
an article from the New York Journal SURPJUÀBo IHK gaoler,
telling how lepera wera allowed to roam H„ Wlfe.. Bhenmatl.m Had Baffied the 
at large in New York. „ .................

Aid. MoOandless thought that none of Doc,°" for 1 Umlt “ BoMle ”f
the lepers should be turned adrift, and Sooth American Rheumatic Cure Re- 
anyone who hâd been to Darcy Island lleved and Four Bottle» Cored Her 

.and seen the unfortunate men there Mr. L , A. VaaLuven, Governor 
w^d npt aak lt._ County Goal, Napanee, Ont., writes:

The Mayor said that it was not only “My wife -was a great sufferer from 
the present government that refused to rheumatism. She was treated by best 
contribute; t<vthe expetme of the lazaretto.. medical men, and used many remedies; 
It was fonir years situ» anything had but relief was only temporary. Bead- 
been paid. The costs of the leper station, ing „f the cures made by South. AmBri- 
did not devolve upon the city yet they can Rheumatic Cure we procured a bot- 
^ taken it over and were m honor tie and tried it Halt the bottie brought 
bound to maintain rt. Aid. Williams great relief and four bottles completely 
motion was practically a threat, ^and to cured her. Its effects are truly wauder- 
ihfo opinion the government would langh tul.” 
at that.

Motion lost on the following division:
Ayes—Aid. Williams, Kinsman and 
Humber.
Candless, Hall, Humphreys and Phillips.

Aid. Phillips’ motion asking that-ten- 
ders be called for supplies for the Old 
Men’s Home was carried.

Aid. Williams moved as follows: “That 
considering the questionable statement, 
given in evidence, by the former city car
penter, in re his boring holes in the tim
ber of Point Ellice bridge, and- as it. ap* 
pears that no proper attdmpt'-wws made 
to contradict the said statement, this 
council take immediate steps to thorough
ly inveBtngatj(;thet»Uthful»e 
wise of said statement; and a 
consisting of his Worship the Mayor,
Aid. Kinsman and the mover, be ..ap
pointed, with power to call for: persons 
and papers and report to this council 
at as early a date as possible.”

He said that in his opinion Mr. Cox’s 
statements were not what they should 
he, and it was only right that a commit
tee of inquiry be appointed.

The Mayor remarked that if they ap
pointed committees, of inquiry on all evi
dence in connection with those cases they 
might let all other business go.

Aid. McCandless said that there was 
evidence to rebut that of Cox the car
penter.

Aid. Williams—Then why was it not 
brought forward?

• Aid. McOandlees—It was not the fault 
of the council or the lawyer’s that it 
was not introduced. He was satisfied 
with Mr. Taylor, the city barrister, and 
thought that the people were, toe.

Aid. Humphrey was also satisfied that 
the city barrister was working energetic
ally in the interest of the city.

The resolution was lost, the tiWer. 
alone voting for it.

Aid. MdCandless then moved the Intro
duction of the annual loans by-law, 1898, 
asking that the council be empowered to

I

o. ' to be reminded that it is not Mr. Speak- 
) er who makes the rules. His duty is to 

enforce them, strictly and impartially; 
and so far from the rule which prevents 
debate on matters that are before a 
court being ‘nonsensical’ (as you say), I 
deem it a most salutary regulation—fair 
alike to both accuser and accused. With
out further preface I shall refer you to 
May’s Parliament Practice, tenth edi
tion.

“On page 264 it is said that ‘a mat
ter whilst under adjudiefitjon .before À 
court of law should not be brought be
fore the house as a motion or otherwise.’

“On page 308: ‘A member while speak
ing to a question may not refer to mat
ters pending a judicial decision,’

“On page 316: ‘Matters awaiting the 
adjudication of a court" of law should 
not be brought forward in debate. This 
rule was observed by Sjr R, Peel and 
Lord T. Russell, both By the wording of 
the speech from the throne, and by their 
procedure in the house regarding Mr.
O'Connell’s case, and has -been main
tained by rulings from the chair.’

“These extracts may not convince yon 
of the error into which yon have your
self fallen, and into which you have 
dragged your readers; but they seem 
very conclusive to my mind. It is no
nse telling me what in your opinion Wom&n’S Idea 
ought to be. You are only to deal with 
things as they are. The wild-eyed j 
orator when told that his statements j 
did not agree with facts, replied. ‘So , 
much the wdrse for the facts.’ When 
you are told that ‘May’ does not com
port with your article, you will pro
bably exclaim, ‘So much the worse for 
May.’

‘Bat the rule which you denounce as 
‘rank nonsense’ has stood the test of 
many years in the foremost debating 
body in the world, and its srisdom has 
not to my knowledge been questioned— 
at least not successfully. We can all 
learn from British methods of procedure 
both in and out of pariiament. There is 
no country on earth where a man can be 
as certain of a fair trial before unbiased. 
jddges and unprejudiced jurymen as in 
England. Much of this is due to the 
respect which all classes entertain for 
the law and the confidence they feel in 
the administration of that law; and 
much is due to the admirable way in 
which the press conducts itself while the
case is awaiting trial or being heard. FROM THE ORIENT.
Comment is seldom made and an in- * ______
discretion is as severely punished as con- Buying Up Coal for Britain—Feeling 
tempt of court by the judges. When the Against Europeans in' Japan.
Tichborne matter was on trial trans- —;—;—
gressors of this excellent regulation were That Great Britain is looking after 
severely dealt with. You, sir, when re- hef interests in the Orient, although not 
minded by a contemporary that it is doing much to advertise that tact, is 
wrong to comment on the guilt or in- shown by news brought by Capt. Porter 
nocence of the gentlemen who have been tbe steamer Braemar, which arrived 
committed for trial on a charge of libel from the Orient this morning. While 
exclaim ‘This is not Russia.’ No, this he was m Hongkong, he says, he learned 
is Canada, a dependency of the British °n very good authority that a firm of 
Crown, where the press is free and longstanding m the Orient were- buying 
untrammelled—free to discuss every | aH the Welsh and English coal that
question of public importance; but where | COU,d ^, ^
it is not licensed to browbeat judges, as- | behalf of Great Britain. Talking of 
sail juries, or prejudice cases, as is done ! ^ JaPanese- be **»* tbey are certaJnly

» A»
mayor said the com-

'

During the past two years, Mrs. J. W. 
Alexander, wife of the editor of the 
Waynesboro, (Miss.) Times, has, in a 
great mqny instances, relieved her baby 
when in the first stages of Croup, by giv
ing it Chamberlain's Cough Remedy. 
She looks upon this remedy as a house
hold necessity and belieyew that no better 
medicine has ever put in bottles.
Ti t re are many thousands of mothers in 
this broad land, who are of the same 
opinion. It is the only remedy that cap 
always be depended upon as a preventive 
and cure for croup. The 25 and 50 cent 
bottles are for sale by Langley & Hen
derson Bros. Wholesale Agents, Victoria 
and Vancouver.

Sir O. Hlbbert Tupper left this morning 
for Ottawa to attend the approaching ses
sion of the House of Commons.

Nays—Aid. McGregor, Mc-

a log church, the other destroyed the 
opera house and two saloons. I would 
advise those with good situations to re
main in Victoria. It is not all sunshine 
here. Â man requires the following out
fit here for one year:

Flour, 8 sacks; beans, 150 pounds; 
bacon, 150 pounds; oatmeal, 50 pounds ; 
cornméal, 25 pounds sugar, 150 pounds; , 
milk, 1 case; potatoes, 2 cases; fruit, 75 ; 
pounds; evaporated vegetables, 2 dozen 
tins; tea, 20 pounds; coffee,. 15 pounds; 
rice, 50 pounds; baking powder, 2 dozen 
tins; fluid beef, 1 case; yeast cakes; 
matches; soap; pots pans; dtove; pepper; 
salt; dishes; clothing. 'i , .

manner as
boi-

I

Ion or before the day foil 
I pi ration of such certificate 
I free miner’s certificate.
I Nevertheless, should I 
I tail to keep up his free]
I ficate, such failure shall 
I forfeiture or act as an aï 
■ the claim, hut the intereJ 

Jowners, pro rata, aeeorcti
■ former interests; provided
■ that a shareholder in a jo
■ pany need not be a free J 
| Every free miner shall,1

1 continuance of his certifie
■ right to enter, prospect 
I gold, and minerals upon tl 
I Yukon,. whether vested in
■ otherwise, except upon g 
I serrations, and land lawl 
| A creek, gulch, river o

■ or hiil claim, shall not e:
■ in length in the general d
■ stream or ravine op wh
■ and shall not he more tha: 
1 width. Each alternate te
■ be reserved for the 
lada.
| That is to say, whén a J 

■ed the discoverer’s claim |
■ ditional claims adjoining e| 
■numbered consecutively, w| 
■registration. The next te| 
■250 feet will be reserved]

eminent and so on.
I -H16 Penalty for trespass 
claim reserved for the cJ 
the immediate cancellated 
fry or entries which the ps 
tng may have obtained, to 
fginal entry or purchase 
paim, and the refusal of 1 
P* any application which] 
pespassing may at any tid 
plaim. 1
| If any dree miner or part 
rs discoters a new mine 

» _t''’'5ry shall be established 
^ etion of the mining rec 
, e.^ ar bill claims of the 
'hall be allowed:

, one discover* of cl 
” “ugtb: to 8 party of tu 
Zl .aims- amounting tog 
Zz ™ length; to each r 
, ty beyond two in nunil 
■be ordinary size only.

A claim shall be record!
fitnia.gJrecorder in whose 
Bon »? "btbin 10 -days 
Pon thereof.
rhioÎT abel* not be gran 
L ‘t has nçt been stake 
lL...,' *n the manner spe 
pn ations. An entry f< 
L a rged the first year, 
L,"1 v15 for each of

1
ss or other- 

a committee,
dis-

;

I It is Timeport.
L. Goodacre objected to his vepandah— 

which he said was a very strong and 
substantial one—being torn down. Re-

of Excellence.
To turn over a new Leaf!•t

The economical and wise woman, who ceived and filed, 
has the management of a home, knows 
from experience that when the “ex
cellence” of any home necessity is estab
lished and guaranteed, money and time engineer for report, 
are saved when such goods are used. W. P. Win shy asked for aq increase

The Diamond Dyes for home dyeing ir. his commission from 5 to 8 prt cent, 
have a world-wide reputation, and stand and to 25 per cent, for collecting the 
first in purity, strength, fastness and dog tax. Laid on the table, 
simplicity of use. When the Diamond For printing the annual report of the 
Dyes are used, old, faded and dingy gar- council four tenders were received. From 
meats are made to look as good as new x. R. Cusack at $1.10 per page; H. P. 
at an exceedingly small cost McDowell, $1.20 per page; Province P.

Diamond Dyes, like all other popular & p. Co., $1.90; Greenwood. Smith & 
and perfect goods, are largely imitated. Randolph. On motion of Aid. Phillips 
Do not allow your dealer to sell you tf,e contract was awarded to T. R. 
some inferior make of dye; ask for the çugack, provided he puts up a bond of 
“Diamond” and spe that you get them. £>5, to be forfieited if the work is not 

Send to Wells & Richardson. Oo„ Mon- compieted in the time agfeed upon, 
treal, P.Q., for valuable book of.dirqeo' jhe finance committee reported, recom- 
tions and sample card'of colors; sent free mending the appropriation of $10,689.44. 
to any address. Aid. Williams objected to the payment

of some bills included in the report 
from Mr. McDonell, one for $3,386 and 
one for $1,500, until certified cost tax 
certificates were pinned to the touchers. 
Report adopted.

The street committee reported, recom
mending that the request of Mr. A. Mal- 
pass for $10 on account of his • alleged 
accident as a result of a fall caused by 
a defective sidewalk, be not paid. That 
the usual allowance of 5 cents per foot 
he paid to the Dunsmuir & Sons for 
laying a permanent sidewalk in ' front of 
the new Colonist building; that a six-foot 
sidewalk be laid on Pemberton road, be
tween Cadiboro Bay road and Belcher 
street, at a cost of $342; that a gravel 
o.- cinder sidewalk be laid on Fort street, 
south side, between Vancouver qnd Cook 
street, estimated cost $36; that the city 
purchase a roller suitable for rolling 
gravel and cinder sidewalks, estimated 
cost $35; also that the city» pnrehaes a 
cart horse; that two wooden block side
walks be laid on Government street on 
the north and south sides, respectively, of 
Yates street, estimated cost $150» Re
ceived and adpoted.

Aid. Kinsman’s motion that the city 
assessor complete the aseesmedt roll by 
May next, was carried, as was that of 
Aid. McCandless that the city treasurer 
pa.’ the. same salaries to the city of
ficials for January, February arid March 
as they received in December.

Aid. Humphries moved that the city 
engineer he instructed to prepare an esti
mate of the cost of a road on piles across 
Rock Bay from Bay street to Work 
street. Carried.

A motion from the same alderman was 
carried, asking permission front the Do
rn.nion government to be avowed to 
build a permanent roadway over James
Bnv.

Aid. Williams moved that unless all

Stephen Jones asked for a crossing in 
front of his hotel on Yates street. Re
ferred to the street committee and city
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New Vear’s 
Resolution

FOR1 ALL

Weak Nervous Men :

effort to regain my manhood, 
te be reetered te
MvW/1*0''

ooiam rrom any government or antloritv 
““■r "ghts, privileges or concessions which 
the^Oompany may think it desirable toébtâln, and to ---------------------
com 
privilegi

(e.) To amalgamate with any other Com- 
F.«£-h\T,IX oh}***8 altogether or In part 

x n.10 Objects of the Company :
<p.) To remunerate by annual payments, 

or .otherwise, any Company or person for 
services rendered, or to be rendered, or 
tor services or conveniences placed, or to

i toI^nZ. Period or purpose at tho disposal ot thf Company,
TOP any Derlwi nr nnnmaa

yj? any

comply with any suchTrrangements^right^ 
privileges and concessions:

I
govei

perfect 
8 HOWIT 1:>flv *ne ««posai or tne Company, or tor the use 

tOL*nF, period or purpose of such other 
‘property perMD B offices, officers or
'«tienlltr ^Xfve^ ^TtaLS

of the above objects.
JJndeX m7 hand and seal of office 

?t. victoria. Province of British Columbia, 
I « December, one thousand

^.u.ndred and ninety-seven.
, 8-, Y. WOOTTON,

____Registrar of Joint Stock Com pan les.
NOTICE Is hereby given that two months 

aîter 5*te I Intend to apply to the Honor- 
Chief Commissioner of Lands and 

Works for permission to purchase the fol- 
JSSSk described land situate in Cassiar 
district, viz: Commencing at a post 
planted at the northwest corner of E. M. 
Sullivan’s pre-emption claim at south e«I 
of Ben net lake; thence south forty <w> 

• Chains; thence West forty (40) chains; 
thence north eighty (80) chains; thence 
east twenty (20) chains, more or less, to 
the shore of Bennet lake; thence follow- 
lng the lake shore to a southeasterly dl- 
rection to the point of commencemeoL 
and comprising about three hundred (300) 
acres, more or less.

i i
s.

: HOW TO RfCAIR VIGOR.
Health and manhood Is fuhy told In an 

Interesting little book, which should be 
read by every thinking man. Plain farts
plainly stated. No ‘‘Electric Belt” ___
sense, to “free prescription* fake, no O. O. 
D. humbug, no quackery, BUT AN HON
EST BOOK, BY AN HONEST DOCTOR. 
Mailed FREE, In plain envelope, securely 
sealed, If this paper la mentioned. .Address 
the author: G. H. BOBERTZ, M.D. 283 
Woodward Avenue, Detroit, Mich, 
listed 1874.

li
non-

[CARTER’S: j

Estab- r

free copy of our big Book on Patenta. We have 
extensive experience in the intricate potent 
laws of 50 foreign countries. Send sketch, modelssrissisKs œa

CURE
ffick Headache and relieve all the troubles tad

ÎUÎiSfirSu iïïsîÏL8!:10* f0* While their most 
remarkable success has been shown in curing

SIC Kg
i mdpreventtng totesumiytogron^^LviSS 
hey also correct all dlaorden of the stomach,
«ffinutatethe liver and regulate the bowels 
Cven If they only curedgpEAPl
but fortunately their goodness doe» not end 
«25 5b?.th5?° "j10 ?nce try them will find 
S®*6 Pÿ® P*®8 valuable In so many way* that 
toy will not be willing to do iriti tiwa.
Bu» after e0 sick heed - ->, NOTICE is hereby given that application

JE m ■ aaa will be made to the Parliament of Can-
m “ ada at ita next .session by the Central

SS ■■ Canada Loan and Savings Company
m ■ V# ■ ■ Sh* Ontario for an: act to enable the said

ta tne bane oFeo many fives that here h wham oompany to carry on business anywhere<r-mrke our great Janet. Our nlUrS<m«?î the Dominion of Canada and to con-while others do not WUr '3ere * aoltdate, define and declare Its liabilities.
CAnrea’a Lrm.* Lgwt*iu». arerirrvsman pblimtions and powers, and to carry out 

•“4 very easy to tate/em-or two piul make toe foregoing by Incorporating Ita share-
h.,,,™...

8totore$âW MdeeÆ^’î*Fre,lîEHby'îS!S Dated at Torolito. Èec. rist?ri88?f

e*tIB 1C@I0BT1 66. for Ttrt. , i FOB SALB-At Quathlaskl Cove, Valdes 
>__ sZ B i *> Island; - store, bosineas, stock ana prem-6§wl owner 1 pertlc’llarB,a$ply to Wall,

-

H'

Bennet Lake, B, C„ Nov.^tto 1^NN » 

NOTICE is hereby given that sixty days
£|.rÆhrÆ ^
and Works for permission to purchase the J*. 
following unoccupied land situated on ■ n J 
Sharp Point, Sidney Inlet, Clayoquot dis- *1 
. c^'^c?mmenc*n8 at a poet marked J. 1 
A Drink water, Jas. B. Thompson, K. , j 
Peterson, J. W. Russell, S.E. corner post 11 
running forty chains north, thence forty (l 
chains west, thence forty chains south, 
thence forty chains east to point of 
mencement.

: suffering from a1 severe attack of .“swell
ed head.” There, is now in Japan a very 
strong feeling against Ektropeana, mainly, 
however, among the lower classes; Many 
slight outbreaks have occurred, and in 
many oases bands of coolies have made 
demonstrations against the foreigners. So 
great is the feeling against Europeans 
among the natives that the government 
has issued proclamations commanding all 
Japanese, under severe penalties, to treat 
Europeans with respect.

Mr. Harry J. Metz, who was a pas
senger on the Braemar, says the Japan
ese are busy strengthening their navy, 
and when their new ships arrivé they 
will have a fleet second to none, save 
that of Britain.

In an interview Mr- Metz, who is in 
the employ of the Japanese government, 
had .with the Oorean minister at Seoul 
about a month before he left the Orient, 
that official expressed himself strongly, 
saying that the Coréens jiad no fear of 
Japan; showing they recognize folly that 
should trouble arise between them and 
the Japanese, Russia would' at once go 
to their aid.

*Awarded
Highest Honors—World’s Fair. 

Gold Medal, Midwinter Fair.
DR

• 1
WHOLESALE DRY GOODS AND

CLOTHING MANUFACTURERS.

liners’ Outfits com-

iit£r
CREAM

1 J. A. DBINKWATER. 
JAS. B. THOMSON.
K. PETERSON.

„. . „ J. W. RÜSSELL.
.Clayoqnot, B. C., 20th Nov., 1897.

1 k
A SPECIALTY.

VICTORIA. B.C. ars.t 'oyalty of 10 
lned shall 
e gros*

*2,500

If You \re Eqergetic and Strong,
If yon are above foolish prejudice against 
canvassing for a good book, write and get 
n0th?ugI>°* t On' Information will cost

T have put hundreds of men In the way 
of making money; some of whom 
tiebT1-

I can do good things for you. If you are 
honorable and will work hard.

T. S. LINSCOTT, Toronto.
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A Pare Grape Cream of Tartar Powder.
10 YEARS THE STANDARD.
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